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1

2 Mr. The time is 10:07 a.m. Good morning. This is a deposition of

3 Mr. Ali Alexander conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the January

4 6th Attack on the United States Capitol, pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 At this time, | wouldaskthe witness to please stateyour full name and spell your

6 lastnamefor the record

7 The Witness. My chosen and professional name is Ali Alexander. ~ Ali s spelled

8 Aki. IwasbormAll Akbar, Ak, Bas inboy,ar.

5 wieJJ ne what name would you tik for us to use today for the

10 purposes of this deposition?

1 The Witness. Mr. Alexander. | appreciate you guys

2 ve.[J wo problem, Mr. Alexander.

13 So this wil be a saff-led deposition, and members, of course, may choose to also

14 ask questions throughout this deposition. In the room today you have myself,

is I vsti counsel,[I <vior nvestieative counsel,

vo I ro esi courslSER re virion.
17 And then members, we have Ms. Zoe Lofgren and Mr. Adam Kinzinger.

1 Under the House deposition rules, neither committee members nor staff may

19 discuss the substance of testimony you provide today unless the committee approves

20 release. You and your attorney will have the opportunity to review the transcript.

2 Before we begin, 'd like to describe a few ground rules. We will follow the

22 House deposition rules that we provided to your counsel previously. Under the House

23 deposition rules, counsel for other persons or government agencies may not attend, and

24 youare permitted to have an attorney present. | would ike to note for the record that

25 what was previously presented to Mr. Alexander's attorney as exhibit 1s the subpoena
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1 for Mr. Ali Akbar, Mr. Ali Alexander, which is dated October 21, 2021. You are here for

2 this deposition pursuant to that subpoena. The House deposition rules are included in

3 this exhibit, which is exhibit 1, and were previously provided to you and your counsel.

a At this time, would counsel please state their name for the record?

5 Mr. Kamenar. Yes. Paul Kamenar, K-a-m-e-n-a-r.

6 Mr. McBride. Joseph Daniel McBride, M-c capital B-r-i-d-e. Good morning.

7 Mr.|]There is also an official reporter transcribing the recordofthis

8 deposition. Please wait until each question is completed before you begin your

9 response. And we will try to wait until your response is complete before we ask our

10 next question,

1 Thestenographer cannot record nonverbal responses such as shaking your head.

12 Soltis important that you answer each question with an audible verbal response. If |

13 notice you're using a nonverbal response, | may ask youtoclarify it with your words on

14 therecord.

15 Weask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If

16 the question is not clear, please ask for clarification. If you do not know the answer,

17 simplysayno.

1 You may only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege recognized by

19 the select committee. If you refuse to answer is question based on privilege, staff may

20 either proceed with the deposition, or seek a ruling from the chairman on that objection.

21 Ifthe chairman overrules such an objection, you are required to answer the question.

2 1 also want to remind you it is unlawful to deliberately provide false information to

23 Congress. Since this deposition is under oath, providing false information could result in

24 criminal penalties forperjury and/or providing fase statements

2 Do you understand that, Mr. Alexander?
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1 The Witness. | do.

2 I. /o.'< vou please stand and raise your right-hand to be sworn in?

3 (Witness sworn.)

‘ J or ve pease confinm that no ane in th room i recording other
5 than the official reportingof thisdeposition?

s Mr. Kamenar. No.

7 The Witness. ~ We're good.

8 vir SE Thankyou.

° Logisticall, please let us know if you need any breaks or would like to discuss

10 anything with your attorney, Mr. Alexander, and we will go on recess so that you can do

11 so. There also may be several people asking you questions here today, including the

12 members. Ifyou don't understand the question from them aswell just simply ask for

13 clarification

1 Now, Mr. Alexander, | understand that you prepared an opening statement. If

15 you could like it enter that statement into the record, the select committee can

16 accommodate that and we have previously marked it as Exhibit 41 in your binder.

17 Would you like to also give a statement, provide a statement verbally?

18 The Witness. Yes, | would. | got my final statement this morning so.

19 ve J Would you iketo enter that it into the record in lieu of what has

20 been previously marked as Exhibit 417

2 The Witness. ~ Absolutely.

2 {Alexander Exhibit No. 41

2 Was marked for identification]

u oeI con vou iss provide that to us and to he court reporter?
2 The Witness. Yes
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1 {Alexander Exhibit No. 42

2 Was markedforidentification.]

3 ar. JE Mr. Alexander, as this was not a congressional hearing, witnesses

4 are not invited or entitled to deliver an opening statement. ~ However if you with like to

5 delivera brief statement on the record, we will allow you to do so now.

5 The Witness. |would like to

7 vc hankvou. proceed.

8 The Witness. Good morning, Chairman Thompson, members of the committee,

9 and committee staff. My name is Ali Alexander. With my today are my legal counsel,

10 Joseph McBride, Paul Kamenar, and unfortunately Baron Coleman who has been

11 corresponding with you could not attend|| EE

12 | want to be crystal clear at the outset, | had nothing to do with any violence or

13 law breaking that happened on January 6th. | had nothingtodo with the planning of

14 violence. | had nothing to do with the preparation of violence. | had nothing to do

15 with the executionofviolence.

16 Any suggestion to the contrary is factually false. Anyone who suggests that | had.
17 anything do with the unlawful activitesof January 6th is wrong. They are either

18 mistaken or lying. Period.

19 Its not uncommon in the aftermath of historic chaos and disruption to look fora
20 bogeyman. Afterall, someone must be held accountable, right? As an Arab man and a

21 Black man, an American, it is common for people who look like me to be blamed for
22 things that we didnotdo. Ontopof that, my birth name can sound scary to the

23 uninformed and uneducated. It has often been used as a weapon against me by both

24 theleft wing and the right wing. Ali Abdul-Razaq Akbar, someone with that name, that
25 terrifying must have done something wrong, right?
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1 Again, | want to be perfectly clear. did absolutely nothing wrong. | don't hide

2 fromwholam. I'm the American Dream. My mother was a Black mother in Section 8

3 housing. My father was an Arab man who disappeared when | was just 2 years old.

4 About 15 years ago or so, | was arrested on two different occasions for petty crimes. |

5 won't relitigate the merits of those offenses in this short time, but two arrests in your

6 early twenties as a Black man often sets people back, so far back, that they never again

7 find firm footing upon which they can succeed.

8 I managed to collect those two criminal charges as | was just starting out as an

9 adult. 1 had every reason to fail in life, but | refused to fail. My faith in Christ refused

10 toallowmetofail.

u Instead, | worked to change the system people insisted was supposed to hold me

12 down. Igotinvolved in politics and started putting together coalitions, rallies, raising

13 awareness for a variety of candidates and causes | believe in. | went from riding in the

14 backofa cop car as the accused to advising the Presidential administration on criminal

15 justice reform.

16 1 used a silhouetteofmy most tragic youthful mug shot on a T-shirtto raise money.

17 forfatherless Black boys. Boys who were growing up like me. I've hosted hundreds of

18 rallies with millions of participants in al 50 States, not one single rally, to my knowledge,

19 has ever turned violent, not one, never. That's not a coincidence. | demand

20 nonviolence at my events. | demand it nonviolence among my membership and

21 leadership. | demand it nonviolence among my associates.

2 My leadership and | work closely with law enforcement at every event to ensure

23 peaceand order. We obey rules and commands, we treat officers and officials with the

20 respect they deserve. Those principles were not compromised on January 6th. In fact,

25 Istated on numerous occasions that | support the production of legislative solutions and
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1 recommendations on how to best avoid future collapses of civil order and violence at the

2 Capitol. I've stated on numerous occasions that | support the work of law enforcement

3 agencies to prosecute those who committed violent acts on January 6th.

4 There are a number of videos of my associates and me arriving at the Capitol on

5 January 6th, after the violence had begun, but early in the stage - in the early stages of

6 lawbreaking. And those videos our group can be seen working with officers to try to

7 end the violence and law-breaking. We can be seen yelling and screaming at people to

8 stoptrying to breach the Capitol, and to stop violent law-breaking in general. | believe

9 those videos have been provided to the committee. If they have not, we'll happily share

10 them.

u While | was actively trying to deescalate events at the Capitol toendthe violence

12 and law-breaking, itis my believe that this many have not been a problem had the

13 Women for America First leadership at the Ellipse event not intentionally removed

1a instructions from the program that were supposed to be included to provide clarity on

15 exactly where to go following the Ellipse event, and that was to Lot 8, the north side of

16 Capitol Grounds, where we hada permit

1” When! protested the removal of these instructions, | was barred from

18 participating as an organizer or speaker at the Ellipse event that preceded the Capitol riot.

19 Ultimately, | became just a VIP guestat the Ellipse event. As a result, civil authority

20 collapsed before the Ellipse rally was even over, this iswell-documented before | arrived

21 and before my event was ever scheduled to begin. | want to clarify, my permitted event

22 atlot 8 never took place on the northeast sideof the Capitol Grounds. The quote, "One

23 Nation Under God" event thatStopthe Steal did notstart the chaos. ~ The chaos was

24 well underway before our event was scheduled to begin. We never heldour event, we

25 weren'tallowedto.
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1 In closing, | want to reiterate my efforts to comply with the committee's

2 subpoena. Over the past few weeks, Ive spent more than 80 hours personally searching
3 through my archives, looking for relevant and responsive documentation to the

4 committee's request. | have probably spent another 120 hours preparing for your

5 answersover the past 3 weeks. And I'v hired attorneys and computer consultants to

6 beasresponsive as possible, to provide as much as | can find within the short amount of

7 time that had to produce documents.

5 We have submitted hundreds of pages of documents representing thousands of

9 records, emails and texts, even though much of what is sought over is not pertinent to

10 the committee's purpose, or in some cases, subject to privilege. 1 did al this despite not

11 being accused ofa crime. | did all tis despite being a private citizen with constitutional

12 rights protecting me from unreasonable searches and seizures without a warrant entiting

13 anyone to the documents in some cases, | voluntarily provided. It has prevented me

14 from working. It has preventing me from sleepingat times. And it has been extremely.

15 difficult and burdensome, but | am here to do the patriotic thing voluntarily.

16 If this committee thinks of anything | haven't turned over to which you believe |

17 have access to, | ask that you please let me know and how much refresh my memory. |

18 receive, at times, hundreds,oreven thousands of texts, or emails a day. | appear atall

19 hours of day and night on media and social media and do interviews, livestreams, and

20 chats. can't possibly remember everything I've seen, everything Ive heard, everything

21 Ive read orsaid

2 1 went from living the American Dream to experiencing an American nightmare,

23 where my for my skin color, my birth name, my party affiliation, who | voted for in 2024,

24 myability to eama living, my belief that Christ is king, and a concerns about election

25 irregularities havebeenweaponized against me. But | can assure you | have you nothing
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1 toe because ave done ntting wrong
2 We may disagree politically, they call politics a contact sport after all. But at

3 ear wereall Aner. We stand before God and aur low manin grea scl
a contract where we promise to do the best to get it right. May God have mercy on us.

5 and us peace for how we treat each other at times in the world of politics.

. Hbankyou or our time. 1looanwardo answering any aestions youve
7 And one thing I'd like to add is while America is divided on many issues, at the end of the

8 day our First Amendment rights to assemble to protest, whether on the right or the left,

9 should be protected and should be protected by this body. To prevent future unlawful

10 activity which is the goal of this committee, whether from those who stormed the Capitol,

51 orthose aor eis ists ho stomed the Supreme Cour, o ced sie
12 Kavanaugh's confirmation, or BLM rioters, that is a matter of law enforcement, not the

5 supresionofespeech and sembly. Thankyou
" woJR Tomer, iinde
15 Before we get into the questions, | would like to note for the record that | will be

16 referring to exhibits throughout the questioning here today and it won't be in a

51 sementatone. Tharsis srmaiadinyou dar, 0 wl be efering to 3 fen
18 documents throughout the day. | just want to make everyone | might start with Exhibit

1526, mht otoEX 3, but hey ve len reared and vel en ried
20 toyouin your binders here ody
21 Mr. Kamenar. Thank you.

2 oan
» oI
a Q SoM Hoare ots str with Ei 26, ls at thre. ghey
25 time to flip to that exhibit. And | want to orient you a little bit. Let's go to the evening.
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1 of January 5th. And can you go to page 211, there's Bates numbers in the bottom

2 comer.
3 Mr. Kamenar, Exhibit 267
. veJ 75. ves.
5 Mr. Kamenar. Is that the one with the

. MBE. That's correct, That's correct. Page 211.

’ oI
8 Q  Sothisis the evening of January Sth at approximately 7:19 p.m., you text a

9 Ms. Liz Willis, what appears to be an itineraryfor January 6th. You said "Ellipse," then

10 the "U.S. Capitol. Trump is supposed to order us to the Capitol at the end of his speech,

11 butwewillsee” SoonlanuaryStharound this time, just walkus throughwhatevents
12 you planned to attend on January 6th?

13 A I'msorry. Can you repeat that?

Q Athi time on January th, that evening, walk us through what your plans of
15 what events you were going to attend on January 6th?

16 A The first thing | want to state it is 7:19 p.m., I'm trying to place myself. A

17 greatdeal of my actions are captured on video, so | wouldn'trely on memory to tell me
18 where | was texting this reporter. So Liz Willis is with RSBN. She's a reporter asking

19 about logistical information to the best of my knowledge.
0 Q Vimakeita lite easierthen
2 A Canl-

2 Q Ohyes,youcan finish
23 A Just for clarification, | don't knowthat this is 7:00 p.m. -- 7:19 p.m., it looks

20 like it could be a.m. because
25 Q Okay. Sorryabout--so7:19a.m. So the day before January 6th, what
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1 were your plans for January 6th? What events were you going to go to?

2 A From what recal, January 6th was about attending the Ellipse event at 6:00

3 or 7:00am. tohelp guide VIPs to try to figure out when my speaking slot was going to be,

4 tomake sure they had control of all that media, et cetera. So | don't know when |

S arrived, but it was certainly early. And to the best of my memory, it wascertainly, you

6 know, before 7:30 or 8:00, but these text messages will probably provide a better

7 accountingofthattime.

5 And again, on January Sth thinking about what am | expecting to do on January

9 6that the conclusion of the President's speech, you know, he's going to keynote it

10 obviously, we were going to exit and then go to Lot 8 where we had a permit fora

11 coalition called "One NationUnder God," Stop the Steal was thefunder of i; Stop the

12 Steal was the main organizer of it, but it was a religious and politica thing. We

13 exhausted all of our other political options and left it up to Congress. ~ And so, that is my

14 awareness

15 And what | want to convey to the committee is that you don't tel the President

16 whento stop speaking. So while alot of us may have said, Oh, this would be beautiful if

17 tended at 12:30, it could have ended at 1:00 or 1:30 and that would affect the lot 8

18 event. Soanyway, think tothe best of my recollection, on January Sth, the only two

19 events I'm planningto attend are the Ellipse event, and then the Lot 8 event, but I'm

20 aware of, like, a dozen nearlyadozen other events happening within proximity and

21 others. And it's not foreign that people would pull me aside and ask me to attend

2 something.

2 Q Thankyou. And just to clarify, when you say Lot 8, where is Lot 82

2 A Lot8is, and this isa ser itis kind of ~ it's not embarrassing, but just to

25 show you how kind of - I've worked in politics a long time, but I've tried to avoid D.C., is
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1 mybest understanding is that Lot 8 is on the northeast side the Capitol Grounds. So itis.

2 notthe Capital Plaza, itis not the Capitol Building, it is the northeast side the Capitol

3 Grounds.

4 In many of my text messages | think I'mreferring to as south. Andso I think that

5 myattoreys have tried to provide clarification and correspondence, but I'm not -- | think

6 that happened, but

7 Q  Butjust to be clear, your plans on January Sth for the next day is that you

8 were going to the Ellipse and then you were going to go to the Capitol Grounds. Those

9 are the two events?

10 AI can't recall anything outside of those two permanent events.

u Q Okay. And on January Sth what were your expectations for the attendees?

12 Where were they going to go on January 6th? Where did you think the

13 participants - what events were they going to go to?

1a A You're ask -- well, to be honest, | couldn't -- you know, | want to speculate

15 with you, but I'm being asked to recall about what | thought on January Sth, and that's 11

16 months ago. And, you know, outof an abundance of caution, | don't want to give you

17 false testimony, so while Id like to engage on speculating with you, the text messages

18 probably provide more information than | could 11 months later.

19 Q  Solet'sdothatthen. Onthe same pageinyour same text with Ms. Liz

20 Willis, you say, "Trump is supposed to order us to the Capitolatthe end of the speech,

21 butwe will see.” Soyour expectation is you were going to go from the Ellipse and by

22 us" the attendees, to the Capitol, correct?

23 A The Lot 8 event followed the Ellipse event schedule-wise. And there is - |

24 don't know what the perimeter was, in November it was something, in December it got

25 wider, and then in January, you know, the D.C. authorities made it even wider. The only.
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1 way of getting from one physical location to another is to walk over, and so that's that.

2 Q  Sojust to confirm, you were going to attend the Ellipse, and the attendees

3 and you were going to walk over to the Capitol Grounds following it?

4 A Oruseagolf cart

5 Q  Oruseagolfcart?

6 A Yes.

7 Q  Buttravel, travel from the Ellipse to the Capitol Grounds?

8 A Yeah. Imean, didn't have access to any other means of transporting

9 myself, to my knowledge.

10 Q Sol want to go back to something you said a ttle earlier, | guess on the 5th,

11 you believed you were going to be a speaker at the Ellipse on January 6th?

2 A Absolutely.

13 Q Andwhydid you think that you were going to be aspeaker at the Ellipse:

14 event?

15 A Ithink my text messages and email correspondences that | have provided to

16 the committee represent ~ unfortunately, I'm watching it be debated in the press and on

17 Twitter, but contemporaneously it wasn't a debate. I'm talking with a Trump campaign

18 staffer, the representations that are being made to me are contemporaneously being

19 proventrue. There was some suspicion among some of my associates that, no, no, no,

20 we're being played. But that's not I didn't see any evidence of that. And | had heard

21 that there was some people who didn't want me to speak, but that's not the

22 representation from the Trump campaign official that | got. And so, | can attest that my

23 text messages, my emails, and the fact that | showed up that early attests to the fact that

241,100 percent, believed, you know -- again, I'm recalling something 11 months later, but

25 that was the speakeratthis event.
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1 Q Who

2 A And

3 a okay.

4 A Tlljust provide some more rope. But, you know, even evidenced by this is

5 a-breitbart.com rana story saying | was a speaker. And | don't know when that article

6 came outand| didn't talk to Breitbart about that article, so | had every belief to believe

7 that! was a speaker at the Ellipse event.

8 Q Who was the Trump campaignstaffer that you were just referencing?

9 A The Trump campaign official that | was just representing was Caroline Wren.

10 Q Whois Ms. Caroline Wren?

u A Caroline isa political consultant. She, you know, don't know like, you

12 know, what her official titles were. | knew that she was a fundraiser. And | knew that

13 she either had the Trump campaign, or PAC, or we all | work in politics, | guess you guys

14 workin government, but when we say someone works for something, we could be talking

15 about alarger collection of entities, whether it i, like, a joint fundraising committee, or a

16 PAC,oracampaign. So during it, Caroline Wren was working with the President's son

17 and Kimberly Guilfoyle to do fundraising, and was the person who initially reached out

18 and said she reached out on behalf of, let's call it Trump world, and wanted to unite these

19 events.

0 Q What role did Ms. Wren represent to you? What was her role that she

21 represented toyou? Did she say I'm partof the Trump campaign?

2 A That was 12 months ago -or that was, like, 11 months and 2 weeks ago or

23 so. Solwouldn't be able to recall specifically. What | believe, you know, based off my

24 best recollection that | colloquially called her in my internal communicationswith people

25 and on conference calls and stuff like that that she was with the Trump campaign. So |
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1 can't—ifIsaid something else, you know, that's possible. If it was more detailed,

2 but--butjust on the record.

3 Q  Sojust, it wasyourunderstandingatthistime in JanuarythatMs.Caroline

4 Wren was part of the Trump campaign. Is that fair to say?

5 A What's fair to say is that Caroline Wren represented greater access to the

6 decisionmakers in Trump world, in Trump world it could be the RNC, it could be the

7 Trump campaign, it could be the joint fundraising committee, with any number of

8 entities. And again, just out of the abundance of caution, because you know, | wasn't

9 asked to volunteer my testimony. I'm here under subpoena. And | know you guys

10 havegotajobdo. And knowthat there's been some, you know, adversarial

11 accusations about me, but you know | would love to nail it more down for you, but I think

12 that's what can give you,

13 Q  Soit was Ms. Wren who asked you to speak at the Ellipse on January6th, to

14 the best of your recollection?

15 A Tothe best of my recollection.

16 Q Okay. You mentioned that Ms. Wren worked with President Trump's son

17 and Ms. Kimberly Guilfoyle. Can you please elaborate more on that working

18 relationshipfor us?

19 A No. Butifyou have a specific question, | couldn't because | wasn't with

20 them.

2 Q What did she represent to you. How was she working with the President's

22 son and Ms. Kimberly Guilfoyle?

23 A Well, what's been widely recorded is that she works in a fundraising capacity

2a officially with Kimberly Guilfoyle. And | think it was either RNC part-time and Trump

25 campaign part-time or something like that, you know, consultants we're allowed to have
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1 alot of hats. But, you know, you have like different guidance memos and firewalls. So

2 if | represented anything more to you, | would be speculating. But -- and then obviously,

3 asl understand the President’ son, you know, was ata lot ofthese events. | don't know
a that he was a contractor getting paid for his work. He's obviously a surrogate for his

5 father.

5 Q Which son, just so we're clear?

7 A Donald Trump, J.
8 Q Sol just want to make sure I'm understanding this correctly. You

9 understood Ms. Wren's role with Ms. Kimberly Guilfoyle and Mr. Donald Trump, Jr. based

10 upon public reporting. Is that true?

1 A We certainly had a conversation about it
2 a okay.
13 A But can't recall it 12 months later.

1 a Gott.
15 A rmsory.

16 Q Oh, noworries. Noworriesat all.

w Son your view, who was in charge of the January 6th event at the Elipse? For
18 example, was it Stop the Steal? Was it the White House? Was it Women for America

19 First? Whowas in chargeofthat event?

2 A Couldyouclarify whatyoumeanbyincharge?
21 Q Who was responsible for the decisionmakingofthe January6th event at the

2 Elise?
23 A You know, I've done 15 years of political organizing, and I've been doing

26 events since, I think, 2010, | think 2010. |did help the RNC in 2008, but | don't wan to
25 be coy, but coslitiontype events, the decision tree ireallydepends on what il of the
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1 event you're kind of talking about, what aspect you're talking about.

2 Different people have different expertises, different people have different

3 personalities, different people are in a different pecking order in lie, you know. And

4 s0--s0again, if you ask me, your first question is, who was in charge, it would be

5 speculative for me to say something. And it would be a characterization that is

6 subjective, and probably categorizes more than what you guys should actually want.

7 You guys should want a more detailed probing into the event, and a general answer like

8 that! don't think would - it would just require my speculation and not serve the purpose.

9 Q  500n the morning of January 6th, who did you understand made the

10 decision that you would not speak?

1 A I'mtrying to relive that moment real quick.

2 Q Take your time.

13 A So here's my best memory, if | could walk you through it. | arrive to the

14 Ellipse event ina golf cart, permitted golf cart. There is feudingatthe VIP tables. |

15 haveavery strong personality, and online, | represent myself very aggressively. But

16 anyone who knows me, knows that I'm generally a peacemaker, a dealmaker,a coalition

17 builder. And bringa variety of people together, and there's press reports that accuse

18 me of, like, even of White supremacy and stuff like itis frankly bizarre some of the

19 things| get accused of because I'm actually a big tent guy.

0 And so, | remember helping to contribute to squash that beef. And | did so with

21 my reputationas the founder of Stop the Steal. So that's the authority | was using.

2 And so, in a situation like that, imagine this, there are people who have physical

23 badges. Okay, sois that person in charge? There is a decisionmaker somewhere.

24 Theres someone who gave them the badges. And then there's me, you know, who is

25 saying, I really don't care right now, this needs to work this way.
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1 Anyway, | wantedtodescribe that microcosm event to you so that you could

2 understand what would take place when we finally got into the rally. So we got through

3 the

4 SecretService. They are running the metal detectors. We walked through a muddy

5 field. We walked past the press. And then the VIP seating section |can't recall, but|

6 wanttorecall. |don't know when, because | went out and in several times, but there

7 might have been a hold-up initially again, because people are trying to decide is this the

8 Stop the Steal event? Is this the Women for America First? Is this a Trump event? Is

9 thisaTPUSAevent? You know, and this is a lot of egos and personalities.

10 Anyway, as we make it through there, | immediately make a 8 line towards the

11 front to seeifthere's aseating chart, because the seats that you can immediately see

12 thereis no seating chart. When we walk up there we finally see a seating chart, and I'm

13 really happy with my seat, obviously. You know, and then |find Caroline Wren to thank

14 her. Andaskherwhen I'm speaking. And she said, don't get me started. And that's

15 whatlrecall her saying. That's my best recollection. And I said, that's not an answer.

16 And! actually need an answer because I'm going to go speak. And | haven't prepared a

17 speech, okay? None of my speeches over the 60-plus days of Stop the Steal, to my

18 recollection, were prepared, none of them, okay. And the Ellipse wasn't going to be any

19 different. And because | wanted more people to speak from the Stop the Steal coalition

20 actually was going to take 3 to § minutes.

21 So then I'm informed that the police were called on Caroline Wren by Tyler

22 Kramer, and this is - you guys haven't asked this, and my lawyer is probably, like, what

23 are you doing, but I'm thinking, this is kind of brain fart moment. This is a Trump,

24 campaign official, wearing Trump gear, who is the only reason this event exists, and has

25 done great work, and has been a peacemaker, and delivered on the goods. She
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1 delivered the President, you know, that's a big, that's a big deal. And you're telling me.

2 thata PAC ora (c)4) or whatever of peoplewho | have been friends with, you know, prior

3 toNovember fora decade through, you know, thick and thin, that they called the police

4 onher. Okay. I'm trying to figure out why are you still here? What authority do they

5 havetocallthe police? Ido know the permit's in their name, but that's is kind of like a

6 placeholder. And what does Don, J. think about this? What does Kimberly think

7 aboutthis, you know?

8 And 50a = 50 I'm trying to figure out whether I'm being played by Caroline, or

9 whether I got, you know, screwedoverfor lack ofa better term by Kylie and Amy Kremer,

10 because they are the permit holder and they have a legal so the National Park Service

11 hasa legal obligation to service the name on the permit.

2 And so, | actually press her for more answers, because | need to figure out what

13 the heckis going on because there's lot of people who look to me to tell them what

14 thentheyare going to. Activist Scott Pressler and other people. And so, again, my

15 best recollection from an event that's 11 months ago, but this was obviously a moment

16 thatreally pissed me off. And, you know, itis kind of playing itself out now.

7 So then she proceeds to tell me that the National Park Service or police or

18 whatever got called, they showed up, they did try to kick her out. They decided not to,

19 and that she was avoiding it. And itis probably best just to be a team player, All. And |

20 felt taken advantage of. And not by Trump, and not by the Trump campaign, and not by.

21 Caroline. Itjustlooked like more drama. And, you know, | said, Well, what about my

22 otherspeakers? Because | can understand if somebody has some personal vendetta

23 against me, what about the others? And | was told, no, we have no control. ~ So then |

24 say, okay, well ifit this is kind ofa federated decision-making process --and | hope in this

25 answeryou can see why didn't invade your previous answer. |am just describing like
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1 thisis how events go. tis very hard for people to believe that, but my story establishes

2 thatthisis true.

3 So when|tried to go backstage, this guy in military boots and all this other stuff

4 who has a Women for America badge on him — America First blocks me. ~ He's, lie,

5 you're not going out there, All. I'm, like, how does this dude know my name, but lot of

6 people know he myname. But he said it with a personal, you know it was almost like

7 this had been prepared, you know.

8 And so, that let me know that | did not get screwed over by Caroline, that this was

9 something that happened in the last minute. Where it happened, |would just have to

10 figure out in the months or weeks later. My answer is going long, isn't it? 50-50

11 yeah, | think that answered your question.

2 Q We'll come back toa litle later when we get to the day of January 6th. ~ But

13 sticking with the evening or the day of January Sth, in that same message, to Ms. Wills

14 you say Trumpis supposed to order us there. Order us, it refers to the Capitol complex

15 after the speech at the Ellipse. Was this — did you come to this understanding through

16 Ms. Caroline Wren? Is that who told you that?

7 A That was that was that was 11 months ago, | couldn't tell you how

18 exactly | came to that understanding. Itis obvious ~ | can tell that you Liz Wills is a

19 good journalist. I'd have no reason in this text message at 7:19 am. tolie. And Ido

20 know that I'm obviously pretty busy at this moment firing offa text and hoping that it

21 thatit gets through the condensed cell tower, you know, there's a lot of people there.

22 And so, you know, during these things you're chattering with a lot of people so.

23 Q 50 you don't know how you came about telling Ms. Wills that Trumpwas

24 supposed to order us? You don't remember how you came to that conclusion?

2 A Eleven months later with the specificity that is required when swearing.
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1 before God under oath, no.

2 ovI

3 Q May just ask, Mr. Alexander, was there anyone other than Caroline Wren

a who you were talking to at the time who claimed to be speaking on behalf of the White

5 House that you can remember whether about this or any other aspect of that event?

5 A Ohman, that.

7 Q On behalf of the White House.

8 A Well, you said White House, and | haven't said White House at all.

9 Q On behalf - replaying what the President's plans were.

10 A There wasa lot of chatter and in these situations, sometimes you'll hear

11 something thirdparty and itis credible and sometimes not. ~ And, you know, as a

12 professional in this space, somebody -- what | will say is unique about Donald J. Trump to

13 politics is everyone thinks they are his adviser, that everyone thinks they know exactly

14 whathe's saying. It has been very widely reported that that, you know, the lat thing

15 said in his ear is the thing he'll do. And, so, if|gave you a specific answer, it wouldn't be

16 doing you justice or me justice. My main point of contact with what I'm calling Trump

17 world was Caroline Wren regarding what | consider the scope of the committee, and

18 that's January 6th.

19 Mr. Kamenar. That's all.
20 me 1 vould ike to notefor the record that Mr. Kinzinger has left and

21 that Mr. Schiff has joined the deposition.

23 Q So goingbackto January Sth, when you are thinking about the plans, after

24 leaving the Ellipse, where were the attendees supposed to go on the Capitol complex

25 Grounds?
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1 A Nowhere, anywhere and everywhere. And | would say, you know,

2 supposed to-- these are adults, and there are, | think, a dozen events happening in D.C.

3 The only reason I'm aware of this again is becausea lot of people and a lot ofchatterare:

4 talingtome. There's Lot this, that's my event obviously. There's Lot9. And the

SUS. Capitol Police represented to my consultantthatthere was an event at 9, 10, at 11,

6 andthen! heard something was adjacent like a medical freedom rally or whatever. And

7 so, could all of the attendees, were they supposed to go anywhere? No. Did we want

8 someattendees toattend Lot8? Absolutely. But it was our understanding that

9 obviously all of those people could not it on Lot 8. Lot 8 has a ~ we are in a 3-D world.

10 Q Let's gotoyour event on Lot 8at the Capitol Grounds. Who was supposed

11 tospeakatyour event on Lot 87

2 A Well I think for the purpose of this deposition, we should clarify just to do

13 the record justice that it wasn't an event, that t was a planned event, that it was an event

14 that was supposed to happen. tis an event that was prevented from happening.

15 When you geta permit from the U.S. Capitol Police, they say that they wil provide you

16 barricades and protection. We got neither one of those. ~ And that's the not the fault

17 of Us. Capitol Police, but we weren't provided either one of those. Okay.

1 So there was no wayour event was going to be able to take place. And then,

19 obviously, there's everything else that was happening. So, but who did | plan to, you

20 know, speakat the Lot 8 event? Some of those people were atthewebsite that you

21 guysinfamously have. And others of those had expiredbecause the event moved. ~ So

22 the original Lot 8 event was scheduled for lie 7 not 7,9 a.m. or something like that.

2 And when the Ellipse event emerged, we moved that event to whenever Trump

24 would be done speaking. Andthe best guess we could have was 1 o'clock, because

25 that's when Congress was, you know, constitutionally ordered to gavel in in their joint
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1 session.

2 S01 couldn't | can't recall all the speakers. I'm trying to be ~ you know, I'm

3 trying to provide the record and yall the committee, with as much an information as |

4 can. Obviously, the Members of Congress were no longer going to be able to speak,

5 because they were in session. But the original plan was that they would be able to

6 speakif therewasno Ellipse event.

7 Q 50 what Members of Congress were originally supposed to speak at your

5 event?

9 Alcan say with certainty one name, and that's, you know, Representative Paul

10 Gosarwasgoing to speak f the event was happeningat 9 a.m. or whenever, whenever |

11 saiditwas starting. And what happens is that a variety of people, ike, for example, you

12 know, there's a Pennsylvania radio show host Rose Tennent who i very close friends with

13 Representative Mike Kelly. And so, what | would say is | didn'ttalkto Representative

14 Mike Kelly, and| didn't talk to his staff. ~ And | didn't get a confirmation. And | didn't

15 even know that he's on the website. AndI probably shouldn't be volunteering

16 information.

FY But what | am saying isthat | try my best to represent things that are true. And

18 things get updated or moved and that's been butchered in the press. | actually think

19 that this committee, you know, obviously is going to understand a truer version of events

20 than has ever been reported, and that's unfortunate, because a ot of people are taking

21 even deepfakes, or photoshops, or real images online and saying this didn't happen or

22 this, this. And it is like, well, things were moving all the way up until the morning of

23 January 6th when my speech is canceled.

2 50, you know, Dr. Paul Gosar was certainly scheduled to originally speak, but no

25 Member of Congress was going to be able to speak because they were in joint session
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1 afterwards. And so different Stop the Steal organizers confirmed different Members of

2 Congress. And if someone made a representation to me that someone was going to

3 speak then, you know, | definitely authorized that we could post them on the website.

4 Q So going back to Mr. Gosar and by the way, | need to notefor the record

5 that Mr. Kinzinger has rejoined the deposition.

6 So going back to Mr. Gosar, who did you coordinate with to have him originally

7 speakatyourevent? understand the plans charged, but who did you coordinate to

8 have him there when you were planning the event?

9 A That was probably his - could you repeat the question?

10 Q Who did you coordinate with when you originally were planning the event at

11 the Capitol Grounds to have Mr. Gosar speak?

2 A Ibelieve | was coordinating with his chief of staff. It's possible I know

13 that! met one or two other staffers in Arizona, but obviously, you know, as is

14 constitutionally permitted, Dr. Paul Gosar and I share political beliefs about election

15 irregularities. And he had been a friend to the movement and, you know, he is a stellar

16 dude,and so, yeah.

7 Q So when you say Mr. Gosar's chiefofstaff, are you referring to Mr. Thomas.

18 Van Flein?

19 A Yes. And myanswer was conditioned on a couple ofotherthings, but yeah.

0 Q Did you ever speak to Mr. Gosar directly about your plans to have him speak

21 onJanuary6th?

2 A don't recall

23 Q And just to be clear, there were no other members of Congress that you

24 were communicating with about speaking on January 6th, only Mr. Gosar's staff?

2 A don't believe that's what| said. | said who | could tell you with 100
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1 percent certainty was Representative Gosar. And that there was a coalition effort to

2 recruit several members and get them confirmed for the original Lot 8 event which was

3 supposed to take place in the morning there was no Ellipse rally.

4 Q So with 100 percent certainty you only recall reaching out to Mr. Gosar's

5 staff for the January 6th event?

6 A That'sthe only specific name | can recall ight now. Yeah.

7 Q Thankyou.

8 So let'sstay on January Sth --

° A Canlinsertsomethingin the recordtohelp?

10 Q No, Iwill keep asking the questions.

u Oh, also, did you evertalk to Mr. Anthony Foti, F-o-t:i, from Mr. Gosar's staff?

2 A That name doesn't ringabell

13 Q  Solet's stay on January Sth. Did you speak to Ms. Guilfoyle, Ms. Kimberly

14 Guilfoyle on January 5th?

15 A Yes.

16 Q Allright. When did you talk to her, approximately? Was it afternoon,

17 morning, evening?

18 A Ibelieve it was the evening.

19 Q And how did you talk to her, was it in person, was it over the phone?

20 A Phone.

2 Q And what did you discuss with Ms. Guilfoyle on January Sth?

2 A On January 5th, it was a surprise phone call. It wasn't one I requested, it

23 wasn'tplanned. And | remember being thanked for making voting rights and election

24 integrity key issues for the Republican Party. | rememberback and forth about the

25 Georgia election. And I'm pressing my memory right now — it really was a thank-you
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2 Q Did she call you?

5 A | believe, | believe, | believe.

7 correct?

8 A It was on Caroline Wren's number.

9 Q Okay. So Ms. Kimberly Guilfoyle called you on January Sth, and the phone

10 call came throughwith Ms. Caroline Wren -- with Caroline Wren's phone number?

12 from Caroline's phone. The representation is my phone says Caroline Wren.

13 Q Okay.

15 Kimberly, or ifit just was Kimberly.

16 Q  Fairenough. And youall didn't discuss anything, any plans for January 6th

18 A I've provided the committee to -- with my best recollection of that brief

19 phonecall. It was a thankyoucall.

21 Q Do you know where they were at the time, Mr. Alexander?

23 Q Have you ever spoken to Ms. Guilfoyle before that day?
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1 January 6th?

2 A Everything that| recalled about that thank-you call, the thank-you call that

3 she gave me, I've provided to you

4 wir J Oo anv of the members have any follow-up questions for

5 Mr. Alexander.

6 Mr. Kinzinger. Noquestionshere from Kinzinger.

7 Mr. Schiff. No questions from Schiff

5 Ms. Lofgren. None from me.

9 wie.[I 00 any counsel have any follow-up questions?

10 veJ vo

2 Q 50 we've been going about an hour now, do you want to take a comfort

13 break?

1a A sure

15 Q We will be on recess for 10 minutes.

16 (Recess)
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2 [11:12am]

3 wie JE rsh. Gobackon the record now.

7 color you're providing us. If you could just answer the question first and then provide

8 the color afterwards, that would be greatly appreciated. And, again, we do appreciate

9 your answers here today. But,yeah, just help this move along a little faster.

10 So let's go to January 6th now. All right? So, we've moved on from January

12 would certify the electoral college, making Mr. Joe Biden the country's next President,

13 correct? That's what was going to take place that day?

15 Q So why were you protesting on January 6th then? Why was that day

18 likely be successful in certifying the electoral college, but that the Constitution allows a

20 Democrats did this in 2017 and in 2001, and it was the first time, to my knowledge, that

2a we Republicans were going to attempt the same thing.

23 review the process, but | support Congress making a decision. But to say that it

24 was -- that it -- that it was constitutionally required to go through on that day, that's not
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2 deposition.

: I
4 Q So going back to what you said, if the certification of the electoral college

$ was successful, Mr. Joe Biden would be sworn in as the next President. Is that correct?

7 Constitution. And -- but that's not -- that's not a correct reading of the Constitution.

8 Q So we start on the morning of January 6th, right? And you tweet, "First

9 official day of the rebellion." And this is exhibit 11, if you want to turn to that in your

10 binder. What did you meanbythis tweet?

12 graphic on page 11 looks like a screenshot. | can't authenticate it because | don't have a

13 Twitter account, and it looks like y'all did not retrieve this from Twitter. So you

15 What --if | sent this at 3:13 a.m., so before | was going to sleep on the 6th, then,

16 you know, it's color. I'm a political personality. It's legally permissible speech. And it

18 prior to legally permitted events.

19 Q No one's saying that it's illegal. | just want to understand what you meant

2a A Yeah, and | wishwhat|understood. But what | understand today is that

22 thatisa colorful language that you find on MSNBC or Fox News.

23 Q Do you recall tweeting, "First official day of the rebellion," on January 6th?
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1 A Thisis a quote from a very famous political document called the Travis

2 Letter. And was quoting Alex Jones, quoting it because a lot of his audience was there

3 thenightof the Sth. Ilove history, and I'ma Texan. Thisis a very famous Texas

4 politicalhistory moment attheAlamo.

5 America’s full of quotes like this that emphasize one's values, that one values

6 liberty more than having longevity as life as a slave. ~ This is the history of Americans and

7 American descendents of slaves, my ancestors. This echoes the Gadsden flag, quote,

8 "loin Or Die," "Give me liberty or give me death,” by Patrick Henry, the Magna Carta,

9 Harriet Tubman's own words, Malcolm X, Martin Luther King, our Founding Fathers and

10 Mothers. And it was said in this context. The TravisLetter is out of the Alamo. No

11 one was talking about winning or overthrowing the Mexican Government, which is where

12 this quote comes from. They just refuse to be prisoners.

13 1 don't believe in unjustified violence. | went out of my way to talk about that or

14 beingan aggressor. | never believe in being the aggressor. Noonewas talking about a

15 violent overthrow of the UnitedStates Government that nightor day. ~ Again, this quote

16 isjustapopular quote on Alex Jones’ Infowars show. His audience made up, | think,

17 abouta third of our rallies - | talked about this internally -- and would often use quotes

18 from popular personalities.

19 So this was Alex - this was me quoting Alex Jones, quoting the Travis Letter from

20 1836. Noone went there was committed to violence, or we wouldn't have had permits.

2 Q  Solet's goback to exhibit 26, page 270. You've alreadybrieflydiscussed

22 Mr. Thomas Van Flein, who we've established is -- was Mr. Gosar's chief of staff. And I'l

23 give youasecond to getto the page.

2 A Thankyou. You say this was

2 Q  Page270.
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1 Mr. Kamenar. Can you find it?

2 Mr. McBride. Yes.

$ Mr. Alexander. Oh, it's literally the last page. I'm sorry.

7 Q I'l direct you to, like, the tophalf of the page. And you're talking to

8 Mr. Thomas Van Flein. It looks like at 5:44, you are asking: "I'm hearing there's a

9 signing of the document or whatever."

10 ‘What petition or document are you referring to here? And I'll give you a chance

12 A Okay. Holdon. Idon'tknow. |honestlydon't know. |mean, wish

13 there was more context here. The objections are getting signed. Signature instead of

15 Q You were asking about it. That's why we were trying to figure out what

16 document it was. But you do not recall?

18 Q Okay. On the same page, it looks like at 5:48, you asked Mr. Van Flein, "If

19 We can send an email to the entire House FreedomCaucus, that they all need to be at

20 The Ellipse. POTUS wants force."

2a How did you come to this understanding that POTUS wants force?

23 when you're talking about -- when you're talking about, whether it's sports or events,

24 you're talking about coming out in full force. You're talking about participation. You're
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1 But so, 1 think what | was attempting to do here was to get a chief of staff ofa

2 member to talkto other staff in getting their physical presence to the morning rally prior

3 to, again, a joint session that was supposed to start a, you know, 1:00 orwhatever the

4 Constitution provides.

5 Q Okay. Sol'mmore interested, though, in the actual POTUS wants force.

6 How did you know that President Trump wanted force?

7 A Well, I'd appreciate my words being repeated back to me with the context

8 that! just gave them whichis, you know, participation. So out in full force, you know,
9 thisis POTUS wants force. You know, you don't call the members of Congress to come

10 outin forceful violence. That would be sily. Okay?

1 Soif you're if the question is actually, you know, how did | come to the

12 understanding that the President wants as many Republican Members of Congress to

13 watch the rally that he was going to speak at, | couldn't tell you. But it seems obvious in

14 repeating it back to you.

15 wieJ For the record, Mis. Cheney, the vice chairhas joined this

16 deposition

1s Q  Sojustto be clear, you didn't hear specifically from anyone on the campaign

19 orthe White House that President Trump wanted force from the House Freedom Caucus?

2 A Well, again, | just want to reiterate for the third time that force means.

21 coming outin full force. It's a common term used in events, in organizing, in sports, in

22 all kindsof things - | saythiswith complete conviction - and that you don't cal Members

23 of Congress to come and watch a bunch of speeches and intend, you know, anything, you

24 know, anything crazy, you know.

2s And so, | don't know how | came to this. If the committee could provide other
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1 text message that preceded this that talk about the same thing, then I'm happy to review

2 those and then try to contextualize it. But | think, again, its very obvious that the House

3 Freedom Caucus was, like, the conservative wing of the conservative wing. And having.

4 themall at The Ellipse rally to hear the speakers that preceded the President was

5 importanttoallof us. Andl think t's, you know, the logical course of action.

6 Q Yeah, soit's interesting because you're focusing onthe word "force." I'm

7 focusing on "POTUS wants." Help me understand that part. How do you know what

8 POTUS wants?

° A Imsorry.

10 Q How do you know what POTUS wants?

u A Because he tweeted as much.

2 Q  Gotit. Thankyou.

13 So you wentover this alittle bit earlier. But so after youleft the hotel,bythe

14 way, where were you staying when you were here for the January 6th event? What

15 hotel were you staying at?

16 A Ibelieve|was stayingatthe JW.

uv Q Okay. Sowalkus through the morning. How didyougetto The Ellipse?

18 What time did you leave? What time did you arrive? Just walk us through that.

19 A I don't know the times. The times would be better represented by the text

20 message.

21 Q Approximately. Or just give us a lay of how your morning went.

2 A Ireallywish I could. That seems overly broad. You just showed me a text

23 message, or you ust showed me an alleged tweet that | sent at 3-something a.m. |

24 didn't even have an awareness until now, again, if the tweet is real, that ~ that | went to

25 bedafterthattime. It seems like I needed more sleep than that. So, soif |
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1 sought the question just seems way too broad. And I'm happy to drill down on any of

2 the specifics around the events that you guys are investigating.

3 Q Let's walk through it then. So you stayedat the JW Marriott here in

4 Washington, D.C. Is that correct?

5 A Yessir.

6 Q You went to The Ellipse the morning of January 6th?

7 A Yessir.

8 Q Did you go anywhere between - in between going from the JW Marriott to

9 TheEllipse?

10 A Idon't believe so.

u Q Okay. Sowhen you arrivedat The Ellipse, did anyone let you in? How did

12 yougetintotheEllipse?

13 AI provided for the committee maybe 15 or 20 minutes ago my best

14 recollection of how | entered and what was happening at the VIP section, and I'd refer to

15 that

16 Q Did Ms. Wrenescort you in, or wereyou able to stil walk through the

17 security?

18 A Ido not remember Ms. Wren letting me in. ~ And, again, in my retelling of

19 my best recollectionofthe story, | had to actually retrieve our badges using my

20 reputation alone. And then |believe | saw Caroline ultimately, you know, 20 or 30

21 minutes later, after we made it through Secret Service, metal detectors, through the

22 swampy mudfields and then up to the VIP-seated section.

23 Q Okay. Did you have a security detail with you on January 6th?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Do you recall who was part of your security detail?
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1 A Not specifically, but generally, it would have probably been multiple layers.

2 Ido knowthat the Oath Keepers provided me two gentlemen, and | do not recall their

3 name. And don't even know if those two gentlemen were assigned to me or my overall
4 party. But | had multiple layers of security, and those were volunteers really.

$ I had a paid security, a gentleman, a security gentleman named Patrick. And |

6 don't know his last name, but he's an African immigrant. And - but, again, you know,
7 probably assigned him to somebody else. In these type of situations, you know, you

8 welcome help from police officers and veterans and great Americans like that, first

9 responders. But sometimes you also get paid security, too. So --

10 BE. cor ior i for one second?
un EE ese
2 oI:
13 Q A moment ago you said that some of your volunteer security detail was

14 volunteers. Is that you saying that you did notpaythose individual, that they worked
15 for free?

16 A Idon't recall everpaying the Oath Keepers. And | don't recall that beinga

17 partof any of their arrangement of how they, like, volunteered their services for security.

18 Now| don't know if we provided them, like, hotel rooms or food or water or anything like

19 that. But, you know, I've never written a check to the Oath Keepers to the best of my

20 knowledge.
21 Q Who would know if you provided them with hotel, water, or food or any of

22 the things you just listed?

23 A Iwouldn't know. We -- everybody was -- everybody was volunteering.

24 Everybody was doing the best that they can. If these text messages represent

25 something, then | can work to verify that but.
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1 Q No,no. I'm just sayinga moment ago when you said, "I don't know if we

2 would have provided," who was the "we"?

3 A WebeingStoptheSteal.
. Q Okay. And you said you paid a individual named Patrick for security.
$ A Uh-huh.

s Q Do you remember Patrick's last name?
7 A No, ldon't.

8 Q Do you know how you paid him?

9 A No, ldon't.

10 Q Do you know who would have known how he got paid?

u A Unfortunately, no, dont. You know, | have ~ | was - | was very 1 don't
12 want to say | was never alone. But to the best of my recollection, | didn't have a

13 ‘moment to be alone. And, 50, | delegate tasks to people based off availability or

1 expertise or a combination of both.
15 It's very likely, you know, he's a -- he's, again, | believe he's an African immigrant,

16 youknow, specializes insecurity. And he's, you know, strong and doesn‘ talk too much.
7 So, vou know, could see ~ could see, you know - just wouldn't know.
18 Q Well, what I'm tryingto figure out is it sounds like you or your

19 organization and Imsorry. | didn't reaiize you[ENI
» HE
2a It sounds like youor your organization paid for a security detail, and I'm trying to

22 figure out who would have been responsible for coordinating the payment ofthat?
23 A Yeah, and | just told you | --there areso many people in my nexus, both

24 physically and assigned tasks, that -- that, you know, it -- | wouldn't know any specific

35 person.
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2 Q And we'll get back to security a little later.

4 you back to exhibit 26 again, and we're going to be referring to exhibit 26 throughout

5 today, specifically page 241. It's near the back, and I'll just read it out loud as you go

7 But at 10:02, Mr. Roger Stone texted you, "As | expected, no speaking spot. No

8 VIP entrance for any of my people."

9 And you replied, "I understand the funder of today's event is not happy. | never

10 thought it was real. Time to sue."

12 Mr. Stone might have played in planning the events on January 6th?

13 A Roger's not a planner. He's a speaker.

15 A He's--|don't even know how old he is, but|think above 70.

16 Q Okay. Were you responsible for coordinating him as a speaker on

18 A He had an aide coordinating all of his activities.

19 Q What organization was responsible for coordinating Mr. Roger Stone as a

20 potential speaker? Was it Stop the Steal? Women for America First? The White

21 House?

23 he's internally booked. So he handles that within his own, you know, nexus.

2 [Tr———
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1 and| couldn't eventellyou her last name.

: I
3 Q In this text you also say, "The funder is not happy." Who's the funder?

4 A I think you're mistaken. | didn't say that.

< Q Okay. Who was your understanding of who the funder was for

7 A I don't knowthat there was a singular funderofJanuary 6th because|didn't

8 deal with any of that, any of the funding for The Ellipse, you know, not like staging

9 equipment or anything like that. And, you know, contemporaneously | don't know.

10 But, you know, reporting, public reporting now, you know, points to a Florida-based

12 Q And when you say, or when it said "time to sue," who are we talking about

13 suing there?

15 Q And what wasgoingto be the basis of suing Women for America First?

16 A That we had folded our Lot8morning event into The Ellipse. And there

18 phraseStop the Steal. | have, you know, this gentleman's agreement with him that |

19 have a perpetual use of the license. And -- and they got up there and liedto the crowd

20 and lied to the Nation and that we were deprived of participating in our other separate

21 event so that they could fold us into this. It seemed like a claim to me that | wanted

23 Q When you say "fold us," who is "us"?

24 A The whole One Nation Under God CoalitionthatStop the Steal was a part of.

25 Q Who's in charge of the One Nation Under God Coalition?
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1 A Like many political functions and groups, you know, in this business, it's an

2 impromptu coalition based off ofa need. And you see thisa lot around like the

3 ObamaCareissue. Or, you know, on the left and on the right you'll - you know, we've

4 had impromptu coalitions around, like, the estate tax, the death tax we calit

5 So One Nation Under God is, like | aid, Stop the Steal paid for all the staging and

6 equipment. But because it wasn't exclusively political, and it was also religious and we.

7 were doing prayers and the blowing of the shofar and it was a very Judeo-Christian even,

8 and that that was going to be the real focus. | even talked about changing hearts and

9 minds.

10 So we were seekinga politica legislative remedy from the outside. It was very
11 spiritual thing, and so we had to call it One Nation UnderGod because there's a bunch of

12 Christian groups that didn't fit nto Stop the Steal. ~ Some Christian groups did, but not all

13 did. Some Jewish groups didn't fit in there, and we wanted their participation.

1a Q While you were at The Ellipse, did have you any interactions with Secret

15 Senvice?

16 0 —

FY Mr. Alexander. Could ~ could we specify what interactions mean?

1 oI
19 Q Did you talk, communicate with any Secret Service agents after getting into

20 the magnetometer?

2 A Communicate. Verbally,| don'tknow.

2 Q  Youdon't recall?

2 A 1 don't recall, you know, verbally communicating the way you're defining it

24 tothe Secret Service.

2 Q And, correct me if Im wrong, but did your personal security detail go with
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1 youtoThe Ellipse?

2 A I don't believe so, to the best of my recollection

3 a okay.

4 A because, you know, as Secret Service was letting myself and Mr. Alex Jones

5 out, we couldn't take everybody. And so,| think | sacrificed my security so that | could

6 usehis security.

7 a okay.

8 A And--and we were really close to not even being allowed to take his

9 security. Sol--that's why! sayldon't think so. But that's to the best of my

10 recollection. But it would be - | would be hard pressed to say yeah, my -- you know,

11 they were added tothistrain of people that Secret Service allowed through a special exit.

2 Q Did you receive any pins of any nature from Secret Service?

13 A No.

1 a okay.

1 oI
16 Q  Justit sos clear, you were talking about exiting the event with your security?

1” A Exiting The Ellipse

18 Q  Iknow.

19 A while the President was speaking.

20 Q  Ihearyou.

21 Did you bring your security into the event with youto the event?

2 A Ibelieveso. They believe so. Like said, | usually have, like, different

23 layers of, like - | won't call them aides - ike helpers and security and| know | would have

24 had to take some security with me in a golfcart to The Ellipse and they would have

25 entered withme. But because | was running errands in and out, or | was shoving people
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1 togointo the Ellipse event while | handied drama, you know, atthe VIP ticket table, you

2 know, | couldn't nal it down, but it's likely.

a Q Do you recall any of your security having any isues getting nto the event

5 through security?
6 A Mysecurity?

7 Q  Uhhuh

8 A Alotof people
5 Q  imeanyes

10 A Alot of people had a lot of people had 2lot of issues, and | worked to
11 resolve someof those issues. But my security? None that-anybody who arrived with

12 megotin.
3 Mr. Alexander, Okay. Before | move on to the next part of the day, do any of

14 the members have any follow-up questions? Seeing no response from the members,

15 didany counsel -

16 Ms. Lofgren. | don't
w woe[I ob sorry. wis. Lofgren?

1 Ms. Lofgren. 1just wanted to say| don't.

20 00 any counsel have any follow-up questions?
2 vel. 30st to ve clear, Mr. Alexander, did anybody else accompany you to

22 The Ellipse when you came over from the hotel that you remember, security aside?

5 Mr. Alexander. 1 don't know who all took with me. | know that we had, ike|

2 said,a golfcart.
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2 rotating different helpers or aides with me. And so, you know, | couldn't - if |

< Q So earlier you mentioned that when the President speaks, it's on, like, their

7 Is that -- am | capturing that properly?

9 Q Right. So did you leave The Ellipse before President Trump had finished

10 speaking?

12 by myself.

13 Q And why did you leave before President Trump finished his speech?

15 aide -- and/or her aide. And it was a whole process that we were aware could happen,

16 and so it was happening. And | don't know if the process took 5 minutes or 15 minutes,

18 200 media behind us. How do you getupwhile the President's talking in a discreet

19 way? And the answeris you can't.

21 there probably should be some leadership toward the Capitol, and that Alex Jones and

23 starting to leave.

24 Q And this was communicated to you from Ms. Wren?
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1 Q  Orheraide. Okay.

2 And do you knowwho Ms. Wren or her aide was receiving this request from?

3 A No, not specifically, no.

4 Q Did Ms. Wrenescort you out of The Ellipse?

5 A She was part of -- she was a part of - she was a part of the people who

6 walked me and Alex Jones and whoever else we had with us out a special entrance, yeah,

7 eit.

8 Q And when you left the special exit, where were you heading?

° A Well, we needed to regroup. So we actually stopped for 5 minutes to

10 regroup.

u Q Where did you stop?

2 A We stopped right outside where we were let out at the fence. And then

13 we we | think, some of Alex's cameramen met us, you know. So they had ran out

14 the exit and ran around and met us, or something like that. And they were there to film

15 us,and I'm actually very grateful that all of my actions were filmedso that my attention

16 tononviolence and to actually participate in deescalation was chronicled.

1” But we ended up stopping again at the Freedom Plaza typeofarea, and Alex gave

18 animpromptu speech. And the goal of this was to have people, you know, what they

19 callin media a B-roll shot, you know, walking behind him. And so - and | was using his

20 security. Sothere lam, you know, stuckin the security bubble.

2 Q Just going backreally quickly, do you know who Ms. Wren's aide was?

2 A I don't recall her name. Shewas a very nice person.

23 Q Okay. Soitwasawoman. That's whatyou recall?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And you said that Mr. Jones stopped and gave an impromptu
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2 A AtFreedom Plaza, at the corner of, you know, what we refer to as Freedom

< Q Did the Secret Service ever tell you before you left The Ellipse anything

7 A I've already testified that | don't recall any verbal communications with the

8 Secret Service.

9 Q With yourself. Did you hear them tell anyone else you were with or

10 ‘communicate with them, like Mr. Jones, about the march to the Capitol?

12 No. | mean, they're professionals. | don't hear their conversations.

13 Q You just used the word "walked" to the Capitol instead of "march." Is there

15 A I think | -- you know, sometimes there is and sometimes there isn't. And

16 I'm not assuming anything in what you're saying, but | definitely want to clarify what |

18 is no difference.

19 Q Okay. And on the website that your organization put up, it said, "March to

20 the Capitol after The Ellipse event,” right?

23 A I think so.

24 Q Yes. And so to your knowledge, based on what you observed on
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2 A Secret Service escorted us out. And so, you know, you know, | don't want

4 It had to go this way. The reason why | said | don't know why whether it took 5 minutes

< or 15 minutes for Alex Jones and myself to decide when to leave is because what | was

7 know, with Secret Service. And so, you know, that conversation was handled on the

8 Trump world side.

9 Q So that's about the logistics of exiting The Ellipse?

12 the President's intention after he was done with his speech coming from either the

13 President or Secret Service?

15 Q The President.

18 A You'd have -- you'd have to ask him.

19 Q So did you know anything at that time about whether he would be coming.

20 with you or coming up to the Capitol later?

25 Andis page 170. And this goes tof JRE ont svout whether President Trump
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1 was going to march to the Capitol.

2 AL 12:19 p.m. you ask Ms. Wren -- so I'massumingthis is after you've left The

3 Ellipse ~ if POTUS is walking and for her to give you an update every5 minutes. So at

4 12:19 pm. on January 6th, was it your understanding that President Trump was going to

5 cometothe Capitol?

6 A One, really appreciate you pointing out this text. Thisis helpful. I's also

7 helpful that | use the word "walking," and you characterized it as marching before you

8 read out the quote.

9 And my understanding is informed bya lot of things, you know, my race, my faith,

10 myprofession. And professionally, I'm sorry to bore you guys, but professionally, in my
11 interactions with observing Secret Service over the years, observing Democrat nominees

12 and Republican nominees and Presidents is, something like thats just not allowed to

13 happen

1a But 1 do know that we live in interesting times. ~ And if it were to happen, | would

15 like an advance notice. And, again, I'm sorry. | saw the faces, but I'm sorry if my

16 answerisweird. Tryingto be helpful.

7 Q So based upon ths text, you were asking Ms. Wren, because you presume

18 she would know if President Trump was going to walk to the Capitol?

19 A She was physicallyatTheEllipse,and|wasn't

2 Q Allright. So when you et Freedom Plaza, did you start heading straight

21 toward the Capitol complex?

2 A Can! note for the record? Just well, no I'm sorry. What was your

23 question?

2 Q When you eft Freedom Plaza with Mr. Jones, did you start heading towards

25 the Capitol complex?
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1 A We started heading towards Lot 8 where we had a legally permitted event,

2 thatdirection.

3 Q Before arriving at Lot 8 on the Capitol complex, wereyou aware that

4 individuals had begun to breach the Capitol?

5 A What's the origin?

s Q  Imasking. So as you're walking towards the Capitol complex, were you

7 aware while you're walking that individuals had started to breach the Capitol grounds?

5 A These terms are very specific, and | take this issue very seriously. So

9 wasn't aware that anyone, and I'm still not aware, that anyone breached the Capitol at

10 thattime. Iwas aware that there was chaos, confusion, and mayhem that | did not like,

11 didnot approve of, and that we started in a sprint until Mr. Jones could not keep up and

12 totrytodeescalate the situation which is represented by these text message.

13 Q Approximately how many people were with you as you were walking to the

14 Capitol?

15 A Youknow, | don't know. | was concerned about my persons. | was

16 concemed about getting there to deescalate. First we were getting news updates.

17 Arizona, Mike Pencethis, it was a political. And then first time |see, you know, a

18 struggle between a law enforcement officer and an individual, | was like, okay, | need to

19 getthere asa human and stop whatever's happening because this is stupid. And so 50

20 that's my understanding.

2 Q  Soisitfairto say that there was 3 large crowd of people around you all as

22 youand Mr. Jones were going to the Capitol?

2 A Ifyou could be specific

2 Q Just give me an orderof magnitude. ~ Give me an order of magnitude.

25 Wasit100 people? Was it 200 people? Was it two people? How many folks were
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1 around you as you were walking to the Capitol?

2 A I'm not sure, but that's probably capturedbetter on video than any verbal

3 testimony | could give here today.

a Q And you were saying thatyouwere tryingtoget to the Capitol complex to

5 deescalate. Can you help me understand that assertion with the fact that you were

6 walking tothe Capitol, chanting things such as "Stop the Steal"? So help me

7 understand. Like you're getting to deescalate, yet you're leading the crowd in a chant of

8 “Stop the Steal"

9 A Stop the Stealsa legally permitted, First Amendment chant in the same way

10 that Black Lives Matter is, in the same way that so many other politcal issues are.

n And just want to say | kind of I kind of resent, kind of offended by the, you

12 know, the implication that you can't vel, "Stop the Steal." This was a movement that

13 had 500 events, and all were peaceful. And yelling, "Stop the Steal," is about election

14 integrity. And yeling, "Stop the Steal," even when wedid the Jericho March with the

15 Christians, before a broader, you know, theft in a spiritual sense. And you'll see her

16 12:56,I said we are deescalating. Before thi, | talked about deescalating.

FY So my - so by chanting political phrases, we are gathering people to us. tis a

18 tool of thetoric and of speakers to use to get attention so that we can then move people

19 where they belong.

2 Q  Soonce you arrive at the Capitol complex, what did you observe?

2 A Ifyou could be specific it seems overbroad to me.

2 Q Once you get to the Capitol, what do you see?

2 A lsee people

x Q What are those people doing?

2 A Some people are filming. ~ Some people are walking. You know,
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1 there's there's the crowd gets dense. And, again, | can't see the conflict, but

2 already known about it minutes prior, whatever, from Twitter or a text message.

3 Q So when you got to the Capitol, did you see any of this conflict that you just

4 mentioned? Didyou seit ~

5 A No, actually just said |didn't see it because the crowd was so dense toward

6 thefronts

7 a Gotit.

8 A Butthey were ina spot they shouldn't have beenin. | saw no barricades.

9 Isawno police officers. And | were like and | was, like, what the hell are people doing

10 onthe inauguration side? We hadn't been there in December. We hadn't been there

11 inNovember. Stop the Steal had never been on the inauguration side. So who

12 directed these people? Who pushed these people here? Who let these people in?

13 Where were the barricades? Those were the first questions that popped in my head

14 when I'm observing this dense situation in the context ofa text message that | received

15 about conflict

16 Q So going back to exhibit 26 on page 170, you there? | just want to make

17 sureyou're there.

18 A Yessir.

19 Q Ms. Wren says to you, "I think you should leave. ~ This will come down on

20 youhard." Help us understand why this would come down on you hard.

2 A Iwas the guy who started Stop the Steal as a protest movement, which is

22 separate frompeople chanting it, which is separate than the origin of the phrase. So |

23 ledan organization, and she ~it looks like out of concern that the media would

24 characterize what happened there prior to me getting there as my fault and other

25 activists fault. But, you know, because this is a text message from one person to
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1 another,| think she's talking about, like, it's going to be blamed on Trump. It's going to

2 beblamed on everybody. I'm concerned about you. You know, you should leave.

3 Thislooks like it's escalating.

4 AndI really want to point this out for the record. This is extremely important.

5 Imonthe ground. Most of the time my cell phone signalis jammed. 1am less aware

6 of the events that are going on than people who are watching TV and getting detailed

7 viewsof what's going on.
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4 get a better understanding of the events on that day by using these text messages.

7 is Mr. Gosar's chief of staff. "Ithink you and your staff should maybe leave. This is hell

8 outhere." Why did you think Mr. Gosar's staff should leave?

9 A For the same reason that Caroline Wren thought | should leave. Well, she

10 thought | should leave for my safety, and because, you know, people would try to blame

12 text messages that | got that were either tweets or pictures of conflict. | had never seen

15 Stop the Steal rally, still to this day.

16 And so | was very concerned about my friend. | knew a lot of people in Congress.

18 Now in retrospect that's stupid because where were they going to go? But remember

19 I'm seeing one picture, one tweet. | think it's happening on one side, a side that no

21 I'm not thinking about my event. My event's already ruined. | can't haveit. I'm

23 Q So you thought Mr. Gosar and Mr. Gosar's staff was in danger?
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1 whatever's happening down or whatever. | nevergot close enough to see what - so,

2 you know, these iconic pictures we see now, | didn't see any of that. But I was, like, ifit

3 goesthere, if that's actually happenin, if people - if what people are saying istrue, then,

4 you know, people need to get the heck out of there.

5 Q So youjustare describing the environment of what you were seeing on the

6 ground.

7 A Asbestasican.

8 Q  Asyourecall, and | appreciate that. | appreciate it.

9 Around this time do you recall tweeting, "#occupyDC. ~ Remain peaceful in ally.

10 Sources are telling me we're going to try to use two hours per State.”

1 A No, not around that time. In fact, that happened prior

2 a okay.

13 A And so we were talking about - we were talking about Senator Ted Cruz and

14 Congressman Paul Gosar and, like, Jody Hice and a coupleofothers were going to protest

15 Arizona and Georgia and some other States. And what was being communicated to me

16 was that what were the legal legislative rules for this process. Again, this actually- this

17 actually proves that I'm participating in the legislative process, and that | don't desire

18 violence and -- but this happened prior.

19 a okay.

0 A You know, that typeoftext message would have happened prior to any of

21 this conflict stuff. And Occupy D.C, just for the record,is a reference to a popular

22 farleft, anarcho-left movementinwhich people set up tents in D.C. and Lafayette Park

23 and they did it in New York and stuff like that. It was legally permissible.

2 Q  Sowhen you get there on the ground, do you recall, you and Mr. Alex Jones

25 directing individuals to the other side the Capitol, to the east side the Capitol?
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1 A What recall was seeing, seeing it and being shocked,sayingwe need to

2 deescalate this this is in the text messages, and it’s verbally on video - and then

3 climbing on a wet stack of metal chairs in which | could have fallen and injured myself,

4 butit was more important to get the outskirts of the crowd. These people were not on

5 the plaza, and they weren't on the building. These people were in a legally permissible

6 areawhere there was notanevent happening.

7 And we started chanting. We started yelling. ~ We tried all types of tools that

8 speakers use to get attention to say there's no event here. Theres no event on the

9 inauguration side. And so, these people were either new to Washington, D.C. new to

10 the event, or had no idea about the Lot 8 event.

1 And my worstfears about The Ellipse event had happened. It's, like, people look

12 atthe scaffolding and they think there's going to be an event here. So |was, like, Okay.

13 Thisisasimple mistake. Why don't we try to remedy it? Meanwhile

14 there's —there's — there's tear gas in the air.

15 And I'm, like, okay. We are officially exiting this. We've got as many people as

16 we can get witha megaphone. We need tomove them away from the inauguration

17 side. Don't defile the inauguration side. Don't be a part of scaffolding that could fall

18 and hurt people. Iwasvery concerned the scaffolding was going to fall and collapse on

19 people.

0 Q On exhibit 26, can you go to page 256, please? And thisi going to be.

21 around 2:34at the time. There's an STSPatriots group. I'm assumingSTS Patriots

22 stands for Stop the Steal Patriots.

23 A Yessir.

2 Q And you say in one of these group chats, "Please let me knowifanyone gets

25 arrested. Civil Waris," and then there's, lie, a blankafter that.
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1 A What time s this at?

2 Q 2:56 0r 2:34, | mean, 2:34, page 256.

3 A OhI'm reading here "please also have check-in times with each other. So

4 thisis me telling people to make sure that they're safe. | can't possibly text everybody

5 everyone. Everyone needs to make sure that everyone's safe.

6 There was, in addition to the conflict that happened at the Capitol, which was

7 inappropriate, there were, at night, there were activists in this group called Antifa that

8 used totalitarian force to back up their ideas. And they would beat up. You know, this

9 isinallthe D.C. police reports. So at our events at night, we frequently told people stay

10 inside because you're in danger. Sol’ saying have check-in timeswith each other, and

11 then and let me knowif anyone gets arrested. There should have been a period there.

12 And civil wars like near.

13 I'm very concerned that our Nation is irreparably divided. And you can see this

1a notjust, like, in what I'm talking about, because I'm not advocating a civil war. | haven't

15 even advocated what's called a national divorce. You can find that in Newsweekon the

16 left. Youcan find peopletalking about it on the right. Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey has

17 tweeted an article about this. This is something a lot of intellectualstalkabout, and I'm

18 very concerned.

19 When you watch what you watched at the Capitol happen, you know, | can

20 understand why Democrats say you guysare causing a Civil War. And | understand why

21 Republicans are saying you guys are causing a Civil War. ~ All 'm concerned about is that

22 that threatens to break apartthe Nation that love and that I've worked I'm fighting for

23 elections, which inherently means I'm opposed to war.

2 Q Right above that, right above that text where you say civil war and we now.

25 understand you say is near -- you say --
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1 A think. think | think.

2 Q  Youthink. Right.

3 A Yeah.

4 Q  Youthink. Thankyou for clarifying.

5 A Ithink there would have been an emoii or something that -

6 a Right

7 A meant near or whatever.

8 Q Thankyou for clarifying.

9 You say, "And do not text message each other. Starta Signal group." So did

10 you use Signal withthe STS Patriots?

1 A don't know that we ever started one. This was me just giving advice to

12 people, and Signal is a popular app used by politicos and government officials and

13 members of Congress that are, you know, present here, | assume. So it's kind of a

14 standard app. And just did notthink that it was good for people to willy-nilly be texting

15 each other with all of the campaign to frame people and violate our privacy rights.

16 Q don't recall in your production. Please correct me if I'm wrong. ~ Did we

17 get any Signal chats you from?

18 A provided one with Charlie Kirk. ~ They auto-disappeared. That's ike a

19 data retention policy. So don't -in response to the committee's investigation on the.

20 Capitol attack, and then as you guys widened it, in my opinion, to cover legally

21 permissible events that | wanted to cooperate with this committee about like January

22 Sth, 1don't recall having any in my possession from Signal. Most of what | did was.

23 verbal. Someofwhat did is in text message.

2 And you can - well, you can't, But if you were to ask Google, you know, for my.

25 email activity prior to Stop the Steal, it would be 10 times more, because | was just that
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1 busy. Soldidn'treallyhave time for, you know.

2 Q  Sostaying in exhibit 26, can you now go to page 2382 And on the bottom

3 half ofthe page, it appears that you're texting Ms. Kimberly Fletcher.

4 A Yeah

5 Q  soat2:38,orasitshere1438. Sorry. Iam just translating the 24-hour

6 clockthere. Itlooks like you say, "POTUS is not ignorant of what his words will do.

7 Wishit didn't happen, but understand the people and | won't denounce them." So

8 reading this text, is it fai to say that President Trump's words were influential to his

9 supporters?

10 A The short answer is no, because we have a wise Supreme Court that came

11 outwitha case called Brandenburg v. Ohio which helped us, you know and I say "us" as

12 in human civilization establish jurisprudence about, you know, what is a tool of rhetoric,

13 and then whatisincitement. And the Supreme Court, you know, tried to help guide us

14 on that philosophical journey.

15 What | will tell you about this text i, this text was sent when | didn't know some

16 ofthe worst that had happened. So I'm specifically referencing, you know, agressive

17 stuff that was, you know, not good, not good at all. Trespassing stuff, not good at al.

18 Being on the scaffolding, stupid, stupid and reckless.

19 But | will tell you that, you know, no onehas the authority outside ofa judge or a

20 jury to determine the answer to your question. | certainly don't. ~ But because this text

21 can be used against what - what did | mean, is | was hurt, Iwas hurt. | was frustrated.

22 And, you know, at one point, what | want to point out is, if you scroll up on those text

23 messages, you know, it's almost ike what happened? Ali, this is a madhouse.

2 And I'm getting this flurry of text message that spontaneous come in because of

25 the jammers that were put up. And I'm thinking, like, like, | can't possibly be responsible
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1 fortensof thousands of folks. Why are you texting me? I'm busy trying to remove

2 bystanders from becoming protestors or protestors becoming agitators. That's how I'm

3 thinking. I'm trying to triage people in mybrain of who can | save, because nobody

4 needsto be hit with tear gas. Nobody needs to be hit at all

5 And So | was very frustrated, very mad. And I'm of the opinion that the

6 President's words without the context of where to go was not helpful. And I've said as

7 much, and1 don't care who that pisses off. But, you know, as someone who's done

8 professional events, that's, you know, the agreement should have been honored and we

9 should have had the speeches talking about Lot 8.

10 Q Whatpeoplewere you not going to denounce in this text?

1 A Excuse me?

2 Q What people were you not going to denounce?

13 A Okay. Im really excited to take an opportunity to clarify what | meant,

14 because there is a viral video that -- where it shows me on top of 101 Constitution

15 Avenue. AndIdoa video, and Isaid | don't denounce this. 1 don't disavow this.

16 People want metodisavow this. And this is kind ofa tool of rhetoric and debate that |

17 got from my late friend, Andrew Breitbart. Apologize for what, you know, he said.

18 Apologize for what? And that was to say that you don't owe your enemies an apology.

19 And then my Christian doctrine is, like, but youowe them something when you've done

20 something wrong.

2 So, fist off, Id ike to say I've done nothing wrong. And I did nothing wrong.

22 Soaskingmeto disavow the actions ofother adults would be silly. People who didn't

23 attend Lot8, would bessilly. People who disrupted my event from taking place, me to

24 denounce them, that would seem silly

2 And then what the video's cut off but it's goneviral, millions of views, and
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2 It says, obviously, | denounce the people inside and the agitators. And |still have that

a opening. I've said it always, but people want to conflate it.

5 And so what I'm saying here in this text message, | won't denounce them, I'm

7 building. I'm not talking about people who punch cops. I'm not talking about any

8 unjustified violence. There's no evidence. There's no evidence that I've supported

9 violence. There's no text message where I'm celebrating injured people. There's not a

10 single text message that has that.

u cI Pe to not or the record thats Cheney and
12 Ms. Lofgren and Mr. Schiff have left the deposition, and the only remaining members are

13 Mr.Kinzingerand Mr. Aguilar.

15 Q believe in the afternoon of January 6th you tweeted, and | quote,

16 "Democrats and media ended the republic and that people responded. Welcome to," in

18 A What exhibit is this?

23 A Well, again, | have to say this for the record for anything that's presented to

24 ‘me that either | didn't authenticate, or was -- does not look like it was pulled from Twitter

25 itself. So this, again, assuming that this is true and out of great respect for the
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1 committee, Democrats and media ended the republic. So this is my truly held belief

2 that and it was 47 percent of America at the time believedthatthere were election

3 imegularities. Right now 80-something percent, 80-plus-something percent of

4 Republicans stil believe that. And we're not going to stop believe that because there's

5 evidence for some.

6 And I said, you know, people responded. And that's unfortunate. Thisis nota

7 value-based judgment. Thisis not one. This is me making some analysis, and it's not

8 good. Itsnothealthyforyou. It's not healthy for me. It's not healthy for either of

9 ourparties. And think that this is a failing of Democrat Party that compromised our

10 election itself, and I think this isa ailingof the media which is supposed to speaktruth to

11 power, and fight for transparency in elections.

2 want to state this: Stop the Steal was not a Trump movement, and that’s why |

13 really resent this whole March for Trumpstuff and Trump 45 stuff and all of that. ~ That's

14 silytome. Okay? We support fai elections and transparent counting. We believe

15 that there are election irregularities, and we believe those irregularitiesfavor Joe Biden,

16 who'sthe current President of the United States.

FY So that's our stance, and that better describes and adds context to this tweet.

1 Mr. Kamenar. Excuse me. | didn't mean to interrupt. Is there a date and time

19 of thisexhibit?

2 Mr. Kamenar. Is there any reason why? We'retalking about chronology and so

22 forth. Ijust thought it might help the witnessifhe had a date and time.

23 wr. J 10 not in the exhibit, and he provided the analysis that we

24 needed for this tweet.

2 Mr. Kamenar. Okay.
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1 Mr. Alexander. Okay. Can | -- I'd like to clarify on the record then. | thought

2 you just reported that thiswasaJanuary 6th tweet.

$ A And I'm glad that -- I'm glad that | clarified at the beginning of my tweet,

7 we're having all kinds of small victories or small defeats at the States, then that's

8 whatever. But, you know, if | was writing this tweet today, that's, you know, what it

9 would mean.

10 Q And with this tweet, when you're saying, "duh," are yousayingthat, you

12 election irregularities that you described?

15 Avenue. Is that where you went after you left the Capitol complex grounds?

16 A That's where | believe | went. I've since gathered the address from trying.

18 Q Who did you leave with?

23 speech about you don't disavow this, you don't denounce this, who recorded that video

24 of you?
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1 Q  Youdon't recall?

2 A No. mean, it could -- you know, it could have been Michael. It wouldn't

4 was friendly -- those guys were protecting me. So | was friendly with everybody. And,

$ obviously, | didn't film it myself.

7 that| shot my own video. And so that's how, you know, in reviewingthis evidence,

8 weird itis. And to be deplatformed and not have access to anyof that stuff makes

9 ‘me -- you know, I'm acting in good faith. I'm cooperating and acting in good faith.

10 Q So goingbackto exhibit 26 -- and I'd like to direct you to page to page 236.

12 the east side the Capitol, did you give another speech? Or did you and Alex Jones give

16 Q How about do you just remember, Mr. Alexander, when you were on the

18 Do you remember that? And can you just walk us through that movement?

19 A I'mactually more confused.

2a when you climbed up whatever you called it, at risk to your own personal safety?

23 Q Right. Sorry. And then you left from there and went somewhere else.
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1 Q Okay. Wheredidyou go?

2 A believe, again -

3 Q Without just the way, what you remember, yeah.

a A Wellin consultation with my attorneys and, again, remember | was stupid.

5 missed | was confusing ~ | was confusing, | believe, south with east and north with

6 west And thisis reflected in these text message, including a text message that | ended

7 up sendingto all kindsof supporters.

5 So we were walking, | believe, on the south side. We ran into an officer who

9 was, you know, politely but very annoyed, directing people to the east side. And we

10 asked him several times how can we help. What canwe do? And he didn't want to

11 engage in that conversation. He's, like, just go to the east side. Just go to the east

12 side.

13 So we, of course, are walking towards the direction of Lot 8. When you're

14 walking - when you're walking, you know, again from The Ellipse to Freedom Plaza, to

15 the west, past the north I hope | did't justpreviously just say south — past the north.

16 Q  Wegetit. That'sfine.

FY A And thenwhat'sdirectly in front of you, you think it's Lot 8, but t's actually, I

18 believe, Lot9. Butif somebody showed me a map, we cube more accurate about it

19 What we see then is about sixo seven officers, | believe, on the steps closest to us. So

20 thisis hard northeast of the Capitol building. We walk up to them, engage them.

2 And, again, we're - we're escalating our deescalation efforts, myself and Alex

22 Jones and Owen Shroyer and thinking, well, we'll be recognized by part of this crowd.

23 These aren'tall our supporter, butalotof them are. And we engage with those officers.

24 Eventually they tell us, you know, okay. Try to get those people down if you can. We

25 don'tthinkyou can. That's my best recollection of that.
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1 We go up the steps of like, 1 guess the south or, no, the northwest side.

2 And and we're doing chants that is common to Alex Jones’ audience to get people's

3 attention because there's music blaring. ~ And, again, I'm in the state of, you know, I've:

4 worked this ~ I'mworking through it, you know, with a therapist and stuff ike that. ~ But

Ss I'mina state of, like, shock. Like, like, why are there vehicles on the Capitol Plaza?

6 The cops toldus there wouldn't be any vehicles. Why are there vehicles? Why is there

7 loud music playing? Who the hell has a speaker that loud? Because on the Capitol,

8 you're only allowed wound-up speaker, and this speaker's loud and it's playing, ike,

9 heavy metal music. It seems lie something out of, like, Abu Ghraib.

10 1 mean, it's just it was just a, frankly, bizarre situation. ~ And there's ll these

11 people who some of them think that that's where the rally is, and then other people who

12 arejust bystanders. And then some idiots, some real idiots, you know, some bad,

13 nefarious people, | guess, you know, they're up at the front. But | don't see them. |

16 never physically saw these people.

15 And then, so, we spend,| don't know, 5 to 15 minutes | don't think i's 15 but

16 Sto 15 minutes getting people's attention so we can shove them down. This

17 loudspeaker and these vehicles are interrupting our ability to take command of the crowd

18 where we cannot take command of crowd and physically grabbing people and shoving

19 them down the stairs. Okay. That's how desperate | was to deescalate this situation,

20 me, Alex Jones and Owen Shroyer, al deescalating.

2 And and, so, then we -so then we exit. And we start talking to people on,
22 like, Lots 10,11,9, and 8 and trying ~ what happened before we got here? Were you

23 here? And what we come came to learn is that mostofthose people had never

24 attended The Ellipse rally and heard Trump's speech. Most of those people, you know,

25 certainly weren't at Lot 8.
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1 All the people at Lot 8 were peaceful. ~ Lot 8never erupted into violence. Lot 8

2 maybe had, like, 10 people on t. But those people, you know, had gotten my tweets.

3 So maybe|affected 10 people, and that was kind of defeating. And ultimately |

4 was, like,| don't want people to think I'm condoning this. And | don't want people to be

5 attracted here and then accidentally get swept up in all of this. Mob psychology's a real

6 thing.
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2 (12:16 p.m.)

$ abandoned our event. The police we wish would have given a dispersement order.

7 there. It was a failure of epic proportions. And | found myself, you know, just trying to

8 deescalate and then trying to exit, because that's what I've been taught.

10 Q Right. And as you were moving from where the chairs were around to

12 him?

13 A |believe so.

15 A Ibelieve so. We were all in the same security bubble because we were

16 really scared about ourselves getting hurt. It's like you don't know who is punching who

18 Q Right.

19 A Honest to God, at this moment, I'm not thinking it's the stop the

2a Even if we lose, we are winning our political purpose. And we were going to primary

23 Q I'm just asking —

25 Q The answer is who you are with and as you are walking?
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1 A Canlanswer the question?

2 Q I'm not trying to be combative. | am justtrying to figure out some moves,

3 andthatsit. You can getin more as we speak, we are just trying to move this along.

a A Yeah.

s Q And so, and Shroyer, for the record, is S-h-r-o-y-e. And soas you're

6 movingalong with Mr. Jones and Mr. Shroyeralong the side of the Capitol where you end

7 up, there are times when you come in contact with Capitol police officers or Mr. Jones

8 does. Isthatright?

9 A We collectively did.

10 Q Right. Okay.

n And did you hear Mr. Jones tel the police officers that President Trumpwas

12 coming?

13 A don't recall that, but that totally could have happened.

1 Q Do yourecall when you were on topofthe chairs when Mr. Jones had a

15 megaphone, or a bullhorn, whateveryou call it, do you remember that?

16 A Dol remember being there? Yes. Ive describedthatevent.

7 Q understand you did. Do you remember if he had a megaphone and was

18 speaking to the crowd at that time? ~ Mr. Jones?

19 A Yes

2 Q Andyouwereright next to him at the time?

2 A Yes

2 Q Do you remember him telling the crowd that President Trump was coming?

2 A Ididn't 1did notrecall that contemporaneously. It was a traumatic event,

24 like lve said. And I apologize if you | are doinga ttle back and forth. I'm trying to be

25 asdetailed and free giving as | can.
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1 And so, what | have seen since then is a ideo that | believe to be true, and which

2 he says, Hey, guys, you can't be here. Go to Lot 8, that's where Trump said he's going.

3 a Right

a A Ando, that was a tool of thetoric by speaker. At that point | have to

5 believe that Alex ~ but Alex can be naive and innocent and he could have believed that.

s Q  Thatsfine. We saw a text messageearlieryou saw where Caroline Wren

7 toldyou-

5 A What time was it at?

° Q 12:59, POTUS not walking. Do you remember that?

10 A Yeah. And that's what - my true belief is that the President was not

n coming

2 Q Right. Soat that time you knew it wasn't true, as far as you knew that the

13 President - when Mr. Jones said that the President was coming, you knew at that time he

14 wasn'tcoming. Is that right?

15 A Itwould have seemed logistically improbable.

16 Q I'm asking what you understood at the time that he wasn't coming.

FY A Yes. My understanding was that it was logistically improbable to the nth

18 degree. And again, already told this committee that in my professional opinion, there

19 wasnowayforTrump to ever come.

1) Q  theardyou. heard you.

2 And 50, did you ask Mr. Jones at the time why are you saying that President Trump

2 iscoming?

2 A No. I'm observ have tear gasin my eyes. I'm not thinking about

24 correcting him. And again, we're engaged in tools of rhetoric to get people out of the

25 conflictzone. And so, if Mr. Jones said that there are aliens on the other side, | would
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1 support that, because that would get people away from tear gas, away from conflict.

2 Q Right. Because what attracted people is the fact that President Trump was

3 there inyour mind, right? Thatthey would goto where he said President Trump was?

4 A If Trump was coming to Lot 8,a lot of people would come to Lot 8.

5 Q Right. Because as we talked earlier we talked about President Trump's.

6 words, we are not talking about Brandenburg in the Supreme Court. The people who

7 were there were Trumpsupporters, right?

8 A There are a lot of people anda lot of evidence to suggest that the reason

9 that we saw no counter protesters is that they were in the crowd, too.

10 Q There. The majorityofthe people yousaw there were Trump supporters

11 from everythingthatyou saw?

2 A They purport themselves to be Trump supporters. | sometimes do not feel

13 safe, which is why | said me, and Owen Shroyer, and Alex Jones are allin the security

1a bubble. Andwe are stuck together. There is noexiting the security bubble. We are

15 in the security bubble and we are at the mercy of whatever those gentlemen tell us to do.

16 Q Right, okay. And so, at any point did youevertalk to Mr. Jones where he is

17 getting the information that President Trump

18 A No.

19 Q You never asked him?

20 A No. That would be improbable. Ihave tear gasin my eyes. I'm suffering

21 fromatraumatic event. My event is being barred from happening. And I'm just

22 thinking about how do | save human lives, you know.

23 Q And partofthat would be it sounds like at least Mr. Jones was saying that

20 President Trump was coming.

2 Mr. Kamenar, Counsel, | think he's asked and answered your question. You've
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1 asked it several times.
2 weJl ov. Fir encuen.
5 Mr. Kamenar. And he said he hasn't talked to Jones to explain

. oI
5 Q How about after the fact? Did you ever have a conversation with Mr. Jones

6 why he said atthe time atthe Capitol Grounds that President Trump was coming?
7 A Idon't recall that Alex Jones and | have had a conversation about a play by

8 playof the traumatic event, no.

5 Q Okay, somo. Okay.

© «I
u Q Let's goback to Exhibit 26, page 236. You're on that page already.
12 Mr. Kamenar. What's the page?

© wl
1 The Witness. | was on the page, Im sorry.
B o
16 Q That's okay.

v Andit looks ik youre testing Jordan Harrison, do you see that part of the page?
1 Aves
1 Q And there are messages to say make the wild protest. | am assuming the
20 wildprotestcom page, a blank page. Fist, whos Jordan Harrison?
2a A Jordan Harrison is a web vendor that | frequently use for computer-related

22 stuff. 1had no computer access.
23 Q And who was in control of the wildprotest.com website?

2 A twasa Stop theSteal website.
x Q Andwhy are you telling Jordan Harrison to make the web page bank at the
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1 meen aman 6iv?
2 A Because| believe he has access to it.

s Q No. Whyare youteling him, Mr. Haron who has acess to
4 wildprotest.com, to make it blank?

$ A Because my event had been prevented from happening because there was a

6 Caplaliot. There waso - there was not ging to bean vent. And didnot want to
7 be subject to the defamation, and libel, and slander that | have since been subject to

8 confusing my efforts to deescalate with people who did deplorable things, horrible things.

9 Q failed to mention that Mr. Raskinhas joined the deposition.

10 Staying in the same exhibit, Exhibit 26, I'm going to page had 170.

n I iove on ick quesion. Mr. Alexander, do you knew who
12 Mr. Harrison works for or does he own his own web vending company?

» Wr. Alexander, 1 hinkhe owns his own company.
" Wr. Kamenar, What's the next exhibit?
I" we. bi 25, ge 170.
1 o
v Andis 3 message rom Ms. Wren so kind of on the same nes of what
18 you said to Mr. Harrison about making the web page blank, Ms. Wren writes you and said

19 can we take down the coalition partners page on the website? This is on January 7th.

20 Solsshe--whichwebsteis she refering te?
2a A I'msorry, what's the time stamp?

2 Q Lookslike January 7, at 135 3m. She says quot, unauote, Yo, crazy day
23 yesterday. Can we take down the coalition partners page on the website, please.”

24 And it looks like you replied "yes." And then it looks like she replies "thanks." Is she

25 referring to marchtosaveamerica.com?
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1 A No. I'mjusttrying to read the prior text messages to figure it out because |

2 did not know because it could be the website you just mentioned, because we were
3 running two different websites. So it could have been that website, but it doesn't say

4 herein the prior text messages but t could have been that one.

5 Q What websites did you have control ofon January 6th?
5 A I'm aware - right now, I'm aware of Stop the Steal U.S. so three, Stop the

7 Steal Us, widprotest.com, and then the marchtosaveamerica.com,| believe.

8 Q So when she says can he take it down the coalition partners page, is it your
9 testimony here iti either the wildprotests.com or marchtosaveamerica.com?

10 A Excuse me?
n Q When she says take down -can we take down the coalition partners pages

12 onthe website, please, it could have been wildprotest.com or marchtosaveamerica.com?

3 A lt could have been.
14 Q You don't remember which one it was?

15 A Whatever one had a coalition partners page.

16 wr.J shovid we takea break? tis 12:30. tisuptoyou all

1 Mf 1am just going o open the floor up to the members to ask
18 follow-up questions. Any questions from the members? That's a negative. And any
19 follow-on questions for counsel?

20 Let's go on recess then, | believe this is the lunch recess.

2 ve How long will that be 30 minutes?

2 ve Yes. Just come back at 1 o'clock p.m.

2 Recess.)
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,
2 (1:10 p.m]

4 Q Mr. Alexander, | just want to go back before we move on to the next topic.

6 Itthe deposition as wel.

7 Mr. Kamenar. No members?

; |
10 Q Can you go to Exhibit 26, page 238 again. The text messages with Ms.

13 Q It's goingto be 238.

15 Q That's correct. So on the bottom half of the page where you say, "POTUS is

16 not ignorant of what words would do." Just very clearly explain to us what do you mean

18 Mr. Kamenar. That has been asked and answered.

23 A Yeah, I've already been asked this question and given the record an answer

25 Q So when you -- Mr. Alexander, I'm going to ask you the question again.
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1 A Well thisis the fourth time you've asked me, but | already have an answer

2 onthe record an hour ago. And would feel very uncomfortable exposing myself to that
3 legalliability. 1am underoath. acknowledge that I'm under oath. And had to

4 recontextwalize it here 11 months later for y'all in my first answer. So the fourth one

5 wouldnt
5 Q  Sohe was not ignorant that his words would lead to the rioters attacking the

7 capitol?

8 A [I vou know a fifth time. 1 would really just ike to stick with my first

9 answer, if you're okaywith that

10 Q And as the rioters are attacking the Capitol, you're not going to denounce
11 them? Is that what you're saying to Ms. Fletcher?

2 A On that separate text message you've already asked me that, too. And |

13 actually remember said that | denounced al the people who performed vandalism, all of
14 the people who performed violence. | didn't denounce the people who were on the

15 grass and peacefully assembled. Anda lot of people wanted to lump them in together.

16 And! just don't believe that that is equal treatment under the law. | am alittle civil
17 libertarian on some of those issues. | believe that each individual should, you know,

18 havetheir fair day in court. And to denounce everybody and lump them in with people

19 who committedviolentacts is not far.
2 Q  Soshow me where you're saying | denounce the people that are going in and

21 vandalizing -- why would it make sense to denounce people who are not breaching the
2 Capitol?

5 A That happens in politcsall the time
2 Q  Imtrying
2s A 1am really glad, and | appreciate the stenographer letting me finish my
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2 getasentencein. Thisis the third time you and| are talking about this denouncement,

3 and lve described it here 11 months later. And | have a video of me that you guys have

4 denouncing violent people. And I told you, you know, you work in government, | work

5 inpolitics. Alot of people think they are the same, but they are not. And there is a

6 game in media and politics that a denouncing game where people try to associate you

7 with people that you're not associated with. And that's not fair. It happened to Barack

8 Obama, it's happened to Donald Trump, and | was afraid of it happening to me. And

9 guesswhat? Ithashappened tome. | am not associated with the Capitol attackers.

10 Q oat this momentwhilethe rioters are attacking the Capitol, you're thinking

11 about the media?

2 A No. Because as! said in a previous answer, | was on the ground, | didn't get

13 towatch CNN ike you. | didn't get to watch tweets or Twitter or anything like that.

14 And from what| saw was chaos. What| saw wastear gas. | didn't watch anyone

15 punchanyone. Iwas afraid that it was going to escalate. And so, what | was worried

16 abouts that blame would be laidatthe feet of Republicans who believe in election

17 integrity and not Capitol attackers. Whether they are Demacrats or Republicans, they

18 should have their day in court, a fair day in court. ~ But lumping everybody together,

19 whether itis me or twoother Americans, it is not right, and not fair, and it doesn't speak

20 good of our system.

2 Q 50 going back to your security, while were you planning the wild protest

22 event at the Capitol on January 6th, did you have any security concerns?

2 A I'ma public figure and |walk around - even coming to this hearing, | had

24 great security concerns. Andustrying to get here on time, we actually approached four

25 times, and it was hard for us to get through the perimeter because y'all had a security
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1 concern. Solhave general security concerns wherever go.

2 Q So what were your security concerns while were you planning the wild

3 protesteventat the Capitol?

4 A Iwouldn't I think general event security issues, principally is that antifa

5 and some other fringe left-wing Socialists, Communist, Marxists, and other kind of gangs

6 getaway with violence unprosecuted here. I've seen my face on a target map. I've

7 beencalleda nigger. |have been called everything by the left wing. And to this day,

8 you can goto Twitter right now and find death threats about me.

9 And s0 when | tried to get security,| got paid security to take on the liability of

10 confronting anyone if they confront me, self-defense only, but volunteer veterans or

11 police officers, first responders are mostly there to keep a perimeter around equipment.

2 Q Did you conducta threat analysis while you're preparing the securityfor the

13 wild protest?

14 A Mepersonally?

15 Q Yeah. Asyou're planning to for the event, did your Stop the Steal or

16 anyone engaged with planning this event, did you conduct a threat analysis?

7 A trust other people to do stuff like that. | myself am not qualified to doa

18 threat analysis. I've heard of this term, and I've, you know, it has probably been said to

19 mein passing or something like that. But, you know, an intelligent assessment would

20 require the time to be able doit. And lack the time to collect anythingofwhat was.

21 happening on the ground or interface with the police directly myself. 1 hire people, or

22 have people delegated to that who have that expertise.

23 Q Did you hire someone to conducta threat analysis for your event?

2 A don't recall either way.

2s “Il
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1 Q Real quick, sitting here today, can you remember anyone on behalf of or

2 associated with the Stop the Steal or One Nation Under God event conducting any kind of

3 threat analysis for that rally?

4 A What recalls trusting the US. Capitol Police to communicate to us what

5 we needed to do, what they would do, and any, any concerns. And the permitting

6 process is an open process until the day of. And so| hired people to interface with the

7 Us. Capitol Police and all other government agencies. And they communicated with

8 them ona regular basis. And sometimes, in our previous events, | don't recall January

9 6th receiving them, but sometimes if police want to pass something through us, we would

10 getthat. Butl--Idon't really recall today anything. But the process is super

11 elaborate, and security is not my primary expertise.

2 Q Outside of the interaction with the Capitol Police, do you knowof anyone at

13 Stop the Steal or One Nation Under God who conducted a threat analysis for that event?

14 A 1am the only officer, you know, at Stop the Steal, I'm a one-man shop, and |

15 have volunteers that do work with me and stuff ike that. But, and that Stop the Steal

16 the organization, not Stop the Steal the hashtag, not Stop the Steal when someone is

17 chanting "stop the steal," not "stop the steal" that originated in 2016 with Roger Stone.

18 My Stop the Steal is a protest movement. It has 500 peaceful rallies in 50 States

19 underits belt, and January 6th was not one of ours. So this seems like a specific term,

20 andif you guys reference something, | can tell you i | recognize something or not, but itis

21 not triggering anything.

2 Q Ifyou don't know the term, then you can say I'm notawareof any threat

23 analysis being conducted on that day on behalf of Stop the Steal.

2 A Todayldonot. You know, Ido not recall I do not recall | do not recall,

25 you know, like, paying $50,000 for a threat analysisor anything like that. ~ That's what it
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1 sounds like to me, like this fancy --

2 Q I'm not trying to make it complicated because if you don't know the term,

a are you aware of any threat analysis being conducted for Stop the Steal?

$ A Today, right now, | am not aware.

7 so | appreciatethe answer.

9 Q Can you got to Exhibit 14, please, Mr. Alexander? This is a text message

10 exchange between you and Mr. Stephen Brown. Who is Mr. Brown?

12 Service or something like that. He has some special designation with -- there's like three

13 orfour different groups that run permits around D.C., depending on what type of land it

15 And he was - | joined in on that event. | endorsed that event. And it was a Christian

16 event. And he, | thought, did an excellent job of, like, the staging and some of that.

18 do permitting and tell me, you know, point me in the right direction, and just handle all of

22 Q You hired him?

24 Q Thankyou. Okay.

25 So just to orient the room, this is text messages from Mr. Brown's standpoint, so it
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2 Mr. Kamenar. What -- okay.

4 Mr. Kamenar. Where is Brown's name?

$ Mr. McBride. Itis nothere, just --

6 cI hen vou text rom your ghane, it dest say your ame ani,
7 So it would not say his name on here. It just says to Mr. Ali Alexandra on here, but he

—
9 Mr. Kamenar. And this is from Brown's phone?

» oeReoohet
13 Mr. Kamenar. Don'ttryto find the name. Sorry. Go ahead.

15 Q Soin the middle of this page it looks like a message from Mr. Brown to you.

18 A If this text message exchange is accurate and -- then | would say - then |

19 would have to speculate that Stewart, is Stewart Rhodes from thatveterans group.

a A vn

23 A Well, this text message that you just pointed out is showing that | am not

2 talking to Mr. Rhodes aboutthis, that Stephen's handling it for me, which sounds like me.
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1 Stewart Rhodesin Atlanta. We had an Atlanta protest and Stewart Rhodes showed up.

2 Someone introduced us. And he said, Hey, wherever you guys go across the country, we

3 can provide veterans that are clean. And they actualy, you know, were, like, we

4 don't we don't protect White nationalists, we don't do this, we don't do this. We are

5 justlike here to help patriots like you. And, so, like|mentioned earlier, I believe | had

6 two Oath Keepers with me or my party at the Ellipse event. ~ Andso,this text message

7 seems to line up with that.

8 Q So when you were talking about the Oath Keepers, the veterans group isa

9 term we use, it sounds like they were pretty professional to work with in your

10 experiences in Atlanta, and then moving on through January 6th?

n A In-lets see. |worked with them in Atlanta. | don't know if we worked

12 with them in December or not at the Jericho march. But again, was an even |partnered

13 on. didn't really run the whole thing. And so, maybe that's why Stephen is handling

14 the exchange because he worked with them more. That's what | was told about Oath

15 Keepersis they are a veterans group. And, you know, I've seen con - I've seen other

16 media reporting characterizing them as other things or whatever, but January 6th, like |

17 said, used two of them. | don't knowif | just answered your question or not.

18 Q No. Did you consider them professional from your experiences with them

19 inAtanta?

1) A In Atlanta they were professional. And1 barely had any -- | didn't have any

21 direct interaction really, so they were on the perimeter.

2 Q  Youtrusted them to provide your security, though,for January 6th?

2 A No.

2 Q You did not trust the Oath Keepers to provide security for you on January
5 6th?
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1 A What I have described to this committee is that | usually have several layers

2 of security. Andthe highest, the highest form of security| ike to pay because they.

3 usually come bonded and other stuff like that. | do know on the 6th, let me volunteer

4 this information is that think | talked toeither Stephen or somebody that the Oath

5S Keepers were - because you can't have a rope line on the Capitol Grounds, so there is no

6 way toprotect the stage or limit people, so the Oath Keeperswere going to be the

7 limiting force for Lot8. But you know, when | showed up there, they are not there.

8 Q Do you recall Mr. Morelock providing part of that voluntary security for you

9 on January 6th?

10 A Ifthatis one of two gentlemen, | would have to see a picture.

n a okay.

2 A Ofhisface.

3 Q  RisMorelock.

1a Can you go to Exhibit 18 for us, please?

15 A Yessir,

16 Q This appears to be a Signal chat entitled Jan 5/6, D.C., OK, which | believe

17 stands for Oath Keepers security. The rest of itis cut off. Do you recall beinga

18 member of this Signal chat?

19 A Canlhavea minute toread it?

2 Q Please

2 A Could you define member?

2 Q Okay. Let's actually just make it easier, on the middle of this page, it says

23 AliAlexandra. Isthat you?

2 A Well, I'm Ali Alexander. This seems like what you're saying is that this is a

25 screen shot on Stephen Brown's phone based off what we just tackled and it says, Im a
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1 participant in this chat. I'm nota member of an organization, I'm not a member of

2 Q Alright. That's fair. So you were a participant of the Signal chat?

3 A I don't recall this, but | am not reading anything that is sticking out that, you

4 know, that looks foreign

5 Q Do you recall why thisSignal groupchatwascreated?

6 A Probably to handle security.

7 a Right

8 A Volunteers.

9 Q The Oath Keepers volunteered security for you?

10 A Yeah,yeah. Well, not for me. If Stephen Brown is not -- was not hired to

11 handle my January 5 events or me going around as a public figure to other events. And

12 so, this chat would have been specifically only about Lot 8, which means that if they

13 weren't my security they are again the Lot 8's, again, kind of perimeter buffers.

1 Q Okay. Goto Exhibit 22 for me, please.

15 A Yessir.

16 Q And this is where | got the name Jeff Morelock from.

1” A Okay.

18 Q Theresa text message between you and Mr. Stephen Brown. And it looks

19 like he says, "room needed for Ali PSD guys at the JWinthe name of Jeff Morelock and

20 Tom Burgess." And you respondbackwith a thumbs up emoji. Do you recall these

21 twoindividuals providing volunteer security for you on Jan 6th?

2 A The first thing | would like topointout is there is a discrepancy in the

23 evidence with Stephen Brown. And that's that the three or two other pieces of evidence

24 that you've shown me with him, my name an Ali Alexandra. On this one it says All

25 Akbar. And so, that's my birth name, which | don't think I've ever told Stephen, and
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1 your iPhone doesn't save it that way.

2 Sol have told this committee already there are two gentlemen who | did't know

3 the names of that were Oath Keeper volunteers. They were at the bottom of the stack

4 of my security detail. And when I say my security detail it could apply to me as a person

5 or whatever group | was with, | do not recall this exchange. ~ And the red flag to me here

6 is that there are two different names Ali Akbar and Al Alexandra cannot occupy the same

7 space onan Phone,

s oI
° Q Mr. Alexander, on Exhibit 22, do you see the litte picture next to the Ali

10 Akbar character. Is that your face or is it your position that that's not your face?

1 A Thatisapicture of me. That's publicly available picture of me from

12 Georgia in the 2000s.

3 Q  Sositting here you have no memory ofthis and itis your position that itis

14 notyouonthattextchain?

15 A My positions what | stated.

16 Q No,no. I'masking you, yes or no, is it your position that itis not you on the

17 text chain in Exhibit 222

1 A My positioni that | do not recall this text exchange, that there were two

19 Oath Keepers given to meatthe bottom of my security stack. If these are the two

20 gentlemen, then will have to take someone else's word for it. | don't remember. I'm

21 getting their names. | meeta lot of people, | met tens of thousands of people on the Sth

22 and 6th, me personally. And | would just like to finish. ~ But the discrepancy of

23 evidence, like this wouldn't be admitted to court. You have my name is All Akbar here.

2 Q  Itotally understand

2 A ljustwant tofinish. No, | would like to finish,
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2 And | respect that there is a lot of prep and | really do respect that --

4 Q  Igetthat, butitis important that this is not court. And | don't want you to

5 waste a lotof time, and, frankly, lawyers’ fees, on objecting to things that aren't relevant

7 that's you having that conversation, is it your position that's not me. That's a yes or no.

8 A My position is that | do not recall this text exchange.

5 EE heron.

12 A Nathan Martin is a friend of mine that I've known, | think, for a decade and

13 he's not reallya big Trump fan. And when Stop the Steal was growingfaster than | could

15 recruited him to help coordinate some of that stuff, because he's really good at logistics.

18 A Yeah.

19 Q Did he book your travel -- actually, did he book other people inStop the

21 A Like | said, Stop the Steal is me. But if | asked him to book someone else,

23 Q Okay. So can you go to Exhibit 21 then.

24 And go to the third page of Exhibit 21. So you've already said you stayed at the

25 JW Marriott on January 6th. The first name on the third page appears to say Akbar/Ali.
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1 This would be you staying at the JW Marriott, right? And itis double-sided?

2 A Okay.

3 Q Imo.

4 A Yes

5 Q Okay. And we mentioned in the text message from Stephen Brown earlier

6 about personal security. There is that Tom Burgess name under the Stop the Steal room

7 block. So did he stay in your you're not going to deny that he stayed in your room

8 block, right?

9 A According to these records, that seems to be what it suggests.

10 Q Okay. Andifyou goto two pages ahead, there i going to be a Jeff

11 Morelock, correct?

2 A Twopages? I'msony.

13 Q Inthe same exhibit, there is an individual in the Stop the Steal room block

14 named Jeff Morelock

15 A This paperwork says that he was staying in the same room with this Tom

16 Burgess.

7 Q Okay. Solet's he go back to Exhibit 14 not 14, sorry. | misspoke. Let's

18 go back to Exhibit 22, the one you were just saying you cannot confirmwhether that is

19 you. The room blocklistings we just looked at is consistent with Stephen Brown saying

20 “room neededfor Ali PSD guys at the JW in the nameof Jeff Morelock and Tom Burgess,"

2 correct?

2 A That's what you've shown me, yes.

23 Q  Solet's goback to Exhibit 18 in the Signal chat. Do you know who OK Gator

ui?

2 A No. That's someone who works with Stewart Rhodes. At first | thought
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1 OKmeant Okahoms, bute your decrio beter ath Keepers
2 Q And you so you didn't know the name Kelly Meggs?

> A who
4 Q Kelly Meggs. You didn't know that name?

5 A Kelly Meggs?

. a ve
7 A That name is not ringingabell at all and|don't see it on this sheet.

8 Q Okay. What about, did you know Mr. Don Seikerman, he's on this chat on

—
10 A No, ldon't. I'm not familiar with that name right now, and | don't

A—
12 Q Do you still have these Signal chats?

13 A Idon't believe so.

" Q Olan. Lvsgoo Bi 12,50kappears on ary th ht.Stephen
15 Brown forwarded you a list and he says, "This is the list of PSD we have working with us

16 and thi mamesidnames rom Sea
w Kameron, Sor. What exits i?
wo EEE eo
» oI
» a ooealadress?
a A Thetis emaiaddress
2 a avn wrt,Icayar
23 assuming to the Nathan Martinyou just discussed whodoes did your logisticsforStop the

user
= A Veoh, he did som fhe loistics, lve has is emai adres
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1 Q And do you recall receiving this email?

2 A I donot recallreceivingthis email. And | cantell you why | don't recall it

3 Q Why don't recallit?

4 A January 4th, 2021 at 5:55 p.m. |was in Georgia, helping out in the runoff.

5 Idon'tknow that | ever saw this email. | was working on run off, helping out with

6 eventson the Sth and the 6th, doing Georgia logistics, and trying to get my butt D.C. the

7 nextmorningby6am. Soldon't recall ever seeing this email. And, you know, | see

8 hereitsays "Gator Kelly Meggs." When you said it the first time | thought Kelly was a

9 woman. And this suggests that its a guy.

0 “J
u Q  Canlaskyou something? Does that mean that you would have allowed

12 Stephen Brown and Nathan Martin to coordinate this with you on your behalf whilewere

13 you busy in Georgia?

1a A Itcould, because as I've testified to this committee, this is like such a

15 volunteer organic effort. We are not getting our marching orders from Trumporthe

16 RNC. And so there's alot of labor of love which requires a lot of delegation. And |

17 trust Steve Brown, Stephen Brown and Nathan Martin to be professionalsand to do the

18 rightthing. And they are both Christian and I'm a Christian. And | don't I don't mess

19 around with detail like this when | don't have to. And sometimes, Il fly intoa

20 conversation and then I'm out, but that's why they have group conversations, so that

21 other people can takeit take it from me.

2 Q just wanted to clarify because | think earlier you said you were the one

23 person for Stopthe Steal, so for them to do this, you believe they had your authority to

24 acton your behalf to make these arrangements without your knowledge - without you

25 seeing this, they could make these arrangements.
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1 A I'm the only person with Stop the Steal, LLC. | didn't give anybody else a

2 directorship or officership, or -- and no one else was really given political making powers.

3 Sologistics stuff I rely on people | pay, or volunteers who have that in their talent stack.

‘ «I
5 Q  Sojust humor me, there appears to be what 20 or so names in the list that

6 Mr. Brown forwards to you on January 4th. Is that right? And you cantaketime to

7 lookitover.

8 A That's whatthis email kind of shows. ~ And it's an email that| don't recall

9 seeing. |probably-- this is probably in my inbox as unread. And | don't I don't recall

10 seeing this, but also don't see anything wrong with it, so.

u Q Why would I need that many security folksfor January 6th?

2 A Well, I think I've testified on the record already that | needed two at least

13 withmyparty. And then we just needed bodiesfor the perimeterof Lot8 so that it

14 didn't get outof control, because you're not allowed rope lines. ~ So this is about you

15 don't have equipment, what do you have? You have human bodies.

16 Q  Sothese folks were supposed to, like, kindofprotect the perimeter of Lot 8

17 on January 6th?

18 A That's what I've tasked Stephen Brown with, and that's why they are.

19 coordinating together.

20 Q And these are the Oath Keepers that you talked to Mr. Rhodes about from

21 November of 2020whenyou met himin Atlanta

2 A I'msorry. Imissed it becauseof the cough.

23 Q These individuals, these are all Oath Keepers, and I'm presuming this is

24 coming from your relationship Mr. Rhodes from November of 2020?

2 A Ohno. No, that would be the wrong presumption. | don't have anything
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1 todowith the Oath Keepers. They are a veterans group that has volunteered services

2 forother speakers associated with me and me. And so, | can't confirm this list the

3 people for you, because I'm not a partoftheir organization. And the only reason |

4 would think that we would need these names is because, you know and look, some of

5 them are missing names. Soitis kind of weird to me, i's like that's not my - that's --

6 needed people to watch my stage. If they were Oath Keepers, or if they were Moms for

7 Americaorwhatever, we needed people as a perimeter, because we didn't have a rope

8 line. Andyou havea lot of speakers, and we have a video camera.

° I even talked about how it's unlikely that we're going have a large crowd, they will

10 be doingother stuff or other permits. And we have a video where we do a tight shot of

11 everyone and we'll release those videos, sowhat these people are is about video

12 equipment, staging. And we can call that security — | don't even know what PSD means.

13 Soif somebody wants to inform me on what that means, that will help contextualize this,

1 too
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2 (1:40 p.m.)

4 Q  Soifl were to ask Mr. Martin why he reached out to Oath Keepers, it's your

$ testimony here today that he would say you didn't direct him to do so?

7 this list together, and | can't vet it. And | didn't talk to -- you know, | don't recall talking

8 to Stewart about this stuff,

9 Q I'm not focusing so much on the list. I'm focusing on why Mr. Martin sent

10 you this list. Did you direct him to go get Oath Keepers for your security?

12 Q I'm not asking about the email. I'm asking,if | were to ask Mr. Martin did

13 you direct him to go to Oath Keepersforsecurity, would he say no?

15 Q I'm asking what your testimony is today.

16 A I don't have testimony on what he'll say.

18 A Yousaid that Nathan Martin sent this email.

2a Q  Youdo not recall. Okay.

23 Q Thankyou.

24 So let's look at this list. ~ Are you aware that Kelly Meggs, Connie Meges, Caleb
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1 Joe Hackett, Ben Parker, Sandra Parker, Jessica Watkins, and Donovan Crowl have all

2 been chargedbythe Departmentof Justice for crimes committed at the Capitol on

3 January 6th? Were you aware of that?

a A T'mnot awareofthat.

5 Q So that's 13 folks on this lst that was sent to you by Mr. Martin. So you're

6 saying here today that you did not hear the Oath Keepers throughout the day on January

7 6th discussing any plans for the CapitolonJanuary 6th?

5 A I had very litte interaction with the Oath Keepers on all of January 6th

9 because, as the two were with me, | believe, the two came with me to the Ellipse, they

10 weren'tsittingwith me. 1was in the front rowfor alof the speeches.

1 And they didn't ~ | don't believe that they went with me when Alex Jones and |

12 were walking with his security, which was why | was in his security bubble.

13 And I don't recognize anyof the Oath Keepers in pictures that I've seen in

14 preparing for my testimony in shots of us. And when|got to the Capitol, not only did |

15 notsee them there, theyweren'tatLot 8.

16 Q Right. Sol guess that didn't answer the question. So you don't recall

17 hearing Oath Keepers talking about their plans for the Capitol

1 A Ididn't have an opportunity tohear any Oath Keepers talking about anything

19 that, you know, that would have lasted more than from, based off my recollection, from

20 the hotel to the Ellipse.

2 Q So you'e providing the color without, kind of ike what[Jf said carter,

22 you're providing the color without answering the question.

2 A No, I'm answering the question.

2 Q Isityesorno? Do you recall -

2 A Idonot recall.
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1 [ R——
2 Do you have anyfollow-upJE

4 Q Actually, | just ~ I'm alittle — I'm confused. Because when I'm looking at

5 this email ift understood - and [ERR s fr more amarwith this, so forgive
6 me but Stephen Brown or Steve Brown, excuse me -was a media agency event

7 planner that Stop the Steal hired, correct?

5 A hired him.

9 Q You hired him. Okay.

10 And Nathan Martin was somebody that worked for you, correct?

1 A He worked with me, half volunteer. And then when | could compensate

12 him for his travel services or that company, then |

13 iE | He worked at your direction?

1a rE Mostly.

15 vl oe.

1
7 Q And so I'm looking at an email from Steve Brown, somebody that you hired,

18 toyouand Nathan Martin, saying: "This is the list of personal security detail”- and if

19 you don't know what PSDs, that'susually what it means

20 A Oh, okay.

2 Q = "we have working with us and their names/nicknames from Signal." And

22 you are completely unaware of this, despite that it's from the person that you hired,

23 addressed to the person that you direct.

20 And I'm just trying to figure out, is it your position that, despite the fact that this is

25 who you hired and this is who you direct, you had no idea that any of this was happening
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1 and you never read this email?
2 A Whatis "anyof this"?
3 Q The emailliethe arrangement of the personal security detail you had no
4 idea that Nathanwasgetting Oath Keepers, you had no dea that he sent this to you?
s I'm confused, because these are two individuals that you ether hired or directed,
6 and just want to make sure that what youre saying is, "venever seen ths email. | had
7 noidea that they were doing this."
s A There's like three o four questions stacked in there. ~Solet me na
9 narrative form try to summarize what | believe I've told this committee.
10 1do not recall seeing this email until today. 1 still believe that | probably have
11 possession of this email and did not know that | did. ~ And it’s probably marked unread,
12 andi gave the context ofthe date and the time and what | would have been doing.
1 The second thing Id like to observe i trust Stephen Brown and Nathan Martin
14 mostlyat my direction. You know, don't know f we want to play around with language
15 orwhatever. I'm so unfamiliar with this email did't know what PSD means until you
165 toidme. Andi apprecine thatJI
w What ill say ism unfamiliar with this list. This is my best recollection first
18 timeseeingthisist. So when]JJ|read out the lst faster than could put dots near

19 the name of who was arrested, that's how new this information is for me.
2 And the question | have is, ae the two that guarded me that were not with me
21 until were nolonger with me after 10 a.m, did they get arested?
2 Q And what | want to make sure is that you're not getting wrapped up.
23 Because what we're not trying to dois trck you. We have an email rom people to
20 people. We're not trying to trick you about what the email says or doesn't say.
2s What we're trying to get from you sitting here today is, do you remember the
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1 facts and circumstances surrounding the three of you ia this email arranging the Oath
2 Keepers to serve as the personal security detail? And if ou want to answer it in
3 narrative form, that's fine. I'm really not trying to rick you
a Mr. Kamenar. | think he already answered that he doesn't recal this email. So
5 don't know what more --
6 I ccoosking im ithe recalls the emai
7 The Witness. Why were you referencing t?
8 I vo! becouse sometimes that riggers people's recollection
5 The Witness. Itdoesn't

10  oecouse vasthe

1 The Witness. ~ Not to me.
2 Hl ooo ine
1 Sitting here today - forget the email -- do you remember any conversations vith
14 Nathan, any conversations with Stephen, about hiring the Oath Keepers to be personal
15 securitydetail on January Sthor January 6th?
16 The Witness, | either made the decision or authorized the decision for Oath
17 Keepers, for two to be with me and my party, and then a gaggle.
1 And 1 do not remember. | mean, thisisa big ist. Okay? | don't know who
19 came up with this amount of people. It could have been me. It could have been
20 Stephen. It could have been Nathan. It could have been Stewart. It could have been
21 the man onthe Moon. Okay?
2 But let me say this. Their job, we can call them security or PSD, I've never called
23 anyone PSD. Youwon'tfind that

2 Q Can stopyou right there?
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1 A They are perimeter people. They are there just because we can't have a

2 ropeline on the Capitol stage. We wanted to cooperate with the U.S. Capitol Police.
3 Q  Youkeep saying you never used PSD. Turn to exhibit 22 for me and go to

4 the second page, please, because on that you literally text, "Means | have 2 PSD guys."

5 The second page on the back. You literally say it. Yet you'r siting here, testifying
6 here today saying you've never used the term PSD.

7 A don't recall.

8 Q  Sohelp me understand that.
9 A YeahJEv1veto vou understand that.

10 In al of the evidence that we've reviewed today,| don't recall using PSD. This is
11 onthe back of a page that we all reviewed together in which, you know, you're saying

12 that Stephen used PSD first and responded backwith his language.

3 Q Thats fair
14 A Imsorry.

15 Q 1want to go back to the email in exhibit 12. wo[Jstalking to

16 youabout. Yousaidit's probably in your inbox unread.
7 Which brings me to the point of, how did you search for responsive documents?

18 Im assuming yousearched RRR. <>

19 A consulted with my attorneys on providing responsive documents
20 Q And I'm assuming you searched for emails of Nathan Martin since he was

21 working at your directionon January dth, right?
2 A I worked with my attorneys on providing responsive documents. And we

23 evenina correspondence tried to provide some of the terms that we looked for and

24 asked the committee to specify any particular people that they were drilling down on so
25 that we could doa more expansive search.
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1 Q And have to assume that it would be just the most logical search term for

2 Youto goto Mr. Steve Brown, who was getting your permits for you, that you should

3 havefound anemailfrom January 4th, correct?

a A No. Incorrect. What! wouldn't find, because the subject ine doesn't say

5 "Stop the Steal" or "January6th" or "Lot 8 event." To my knowledge, that doesn't say

6 thisinthis email. Again, I'm being asked questions about something that| don't recall

7 reading and haven't read.

5 Q That's fine.

5 A Butwhat I'm sayings those are terms that we would have used to come up.

10 with something like this. Andso didn'tgrabal StephenBrown emails if they

11 weren't - that they didn't fit into House Resolution 503.

2 Q So you didn't search Stephen Brown emails after January 1st and at

13 January 6th, like between that date range? You didn't search for those Stephen Brown

16 emails?

15 A I think we looked we tried to look for we produced thousands of records,

16 represented by hundreds of pages. There's five volumes of binders here on the table.

17 And we've I've literally worked on this fulltime.

1s And so we've been as responsive aswe can. If you said, "This is a subject ine

19 that we want you to authenticate aheadof this meeting," | would have done that

2 Q That's not my responsibility. But did you not search - | mean, the subject

21 line literally says, "6th Draft Names."

2 A Yes. "6th" is nota term | would have looked for by itself.

2 I. coud ve ask that perhaps maybe we have a conversation afterwards

24 in termsof the thoroughness of the terms, given this line of conversation, that if the 6th

25 wasn'tincluded in the search emails that may be something tht we need to discuss?
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1 Mr. Kamenar, Yes, be glad to.
2 El or
3 Mr. Kamenar, Also, believe when we provided documents, Mr. Baron Coleman
4 alsosaid thisis what we've found. Is not exhaustive. It's not everything. We'd be
5 glad to go back and recheck to see what may be missing or what was overlooked by a
6 consubant--
7 Hl
s Mr. Kamenar, -- that was hired to look through these search terms.

ET ———
10 of keywords?

2 I. ovo. ro. know. But to the extent that there's any confusion.

13 Because| think we would have thought the 6th would have been an obvious term.
1 Mr. McBride, Well, we believe that the 6th is an obvious term. ~ Andifwe
15 looked for it and if we don't have it, we'd be more than happy to take second look for
6 you
w weJ rronkren
1 So yousaid you met did you have any follow-up,by the wayJ serv
19 aboutthat
2 oI
n Q just one thing, because | think t's really important to understand
2 something.

5 Ourjobs to find the facts, and sometimes that’ just to take the answer from you.
# oun
2 When the report by this committee comes out, it will be s0 and so said ths, 50 and



1 50 said this, so and so said this, right? And what | want to make sure is that we're not

2 putting words in your mouth, that we're not mischaracterizing you. And sometimes it's

3 hardbecause theres a otof color added fo the answers. Sowhenwetry to dildown,
a it's because we don't want there to be confusion in terms of what your position is.

5 And what | want to make sure, because I'm looking at the exhibit in 12, and I'm

© looking the exhiitn 22, and what se 1221s tet conversation, And mor
7 my eyes are terrible, but it looks like it's between Stephen Brown and somebody named

8 Ali Akbar, who has your picture on it, who's talking about rooms at the JW Marriott that

9 you've admitted that you stayed at --

10 A Uh-huh.

u @ with inuss who aren your room Hock wth a personal ecu det,
12 aterm that you used, presuming that this is you in this text, with the layers that you've

13 described, with anindividualthat you hired.

1 And your postions ha that's no me othe est and donremember ts
15 email and | didn't tell Stephen Brown to send this.

16 I'm just that's where I'm —- that's what I'mtaking away. And | want to make

17 sue tht understand that tats what youre saving. And fm wron, want you

0 A Fae to reer you to my previousanswer,
20 Q  Buthere's the thing. If your previous answer wasn't clear, | have the right

2 to ask you to clarify, which is not "asked and answered," it's a clarification. Soif what |

2 stad is ron, Fhe you to cart me.
23 Mr. Kamenar. Well, excuse me. What you said, asked what was wrong, you

24 had three or four, five things in there. So if you could go --

2» ee
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1 Mr. Kamenar, one by one.
2 I cceveryting that ir. Childress asked you about the JW receipts,
3 about your personal security detail Id like you to answer, sitting right here, that you
4 believe that this s not you in exhibit 22.
s The Witness. I'm not saying what | believe or don't believe. ~ 'm saying | do not
6 recall this exchange. This exchange lines up with al these other facts
7 Mr. Kamenar, All ight. That'sit.

5 Q Going back to when you said you met Mr. Rhodes in November of 2020,
10 where did you like what was going on where you met him? Was it an event,
11 preplanningan event? What was going on? How did you meet him?
2 A We were in was protesting in Atlanta. And, yeah, someone wanted to
13 introduce me to Stewart Rhodes. And he volunteered to, you know, hey, wherever
14 youre going across the country, if you'l give me a cll orhave your people give me a cal,
15 you know, we'll tyto provide you witha veteran.
1 Q What event were you throwing in November when you met him? Or what
17 was actually, let me backtrack
1 Do you not recal the date, the rally or the event you were planning in November
19 around - what event was it then?
2 A Idont, I don't recall. Itwaseither mid-November, late Novernber, or the
21 first days of December.
2 Q Okay. Wasitarally at the State Capitol in Georgia?
5 A ves
2 Q Okay. And what were you protesting at the State Capitol in Georgia in
25 November?
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1 A Wewere lobbying the governortocall for a special session.

2 Q Okay. Does November 18th sound about right, because that was the day

3 that Georgia was supposed to complete the auditandrecount? Does tht sound about

4 right, November 18th?

5 A Thatdate range sounds around there.

5 Q Did you official was this your all in Atlanta at the Capitol? Was ta Stop

7 thestealrally?

8 A twasa Stop theStealrally.

5 Q Did Women for America First have a role in this event?

10 A No. However, at one point in Georgia, and | don't know if it was in this

11 series of events or later that

2 The Witness. Is thatareporter?

3 I ics maintenance looking to see if someone's in here.

14 EE so aboutthat

15 IE.so oboutthat Weapologize.

1 Icoou oiease continuewithwhatyouwere saying?
7 The Witness. | think | was saying - 'msorry.

1s |} No, I'msorry.

19 We apologize for the record, ma'am

2 Q Justtoclarify,weweretalkingabout whetherthe event on November18th

22 atthe Capitol was withWomen for AmericaFist

2 A Definitely not

2 Q Okay. Whenyou werehavingthis event, were you coordinatingwith the

25 Trump campaign atthistime?



1 A No, | don't believe so. |think going into Georgia after D.C. was a "me"

2 decision.

4 A How I'm interpreting your questionofcoordinating is seeking someone

$ else's permission to do something like that as a collaborative effort, and the answer is |

8 Q | guess let me go backa little bit. That's a great way to get to this.

9 Who have you talked to that works in the White House in December or January?

10 Who do you know in the White House?

13 Q Actually, who have you talked to in the White House in December or

15 A That's pertinent to the Capitol attack?

16 Q Justin general.

18 6th and not go through my personal life or social dealings.

19 Q So the reason why I'm asking is because throughout the text messages that

2a I'm trying to figure out who in the White House is telling you anything.

23 through each one of those text messages one by one and see if | recall something or try to

24 recontextualize it contemporaneously.
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1 hear chatterorthey'll tweet about something and put out a press release and someone

2 won'tbein the know and you're telling them that they're in the know.

3 What | can say is that I'm just going to volunteer this information, even though,

4 again, I don't think it has anything to do with the Capitol attack.

5 1 spoke with White House adviser Peter Navarro on January Sth at our rally, and to

6 myrecollection that's my first time ever talking to him.

7 a okay.

8 A And, you know, he was at the rally. So | think we spoke for 2 minutes, and |

9 introduced him.

10 You know, | knowa lot of people in politics. ~ Some people, like, you know, take

11 leave from the administration or they're in the administration but not the White House.

12 Butwhat |will say is that the people you know, | didn't need to talk about the Elipse

13 andlots.

14 The person that talked to was Caroline Wren, and to make a duplicative effort to

15 me would seem a waste of resources or my time. | talk to hundreds of people probably

16 aday. I mean,iwaslike the busiest person in America. | know some people don't like

17 that, buta lot of other people love it.

18 And another gentleman | talked to at the White House was -- and we did talk

19 about election integrity, but | don'trecall talking about the 6th - Garrett Ziegler, who

20 worked for Mr. Navarro. And | know we talked about election integrity. | don't recall

21 talking to him about the 6th or the Sth. And | don't see how he would be in any

22 authority to kindof do anythinglike that.

23 Q Okay. Okay. When you were doing this rally at the Capitol, did you

24 coordinate it with any Members of Congress?

2 A "We," like this proverbial
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1 Q Yeah, we asin Stop the Steal, which you are the single leader of.
2 A Yeah, yeah. Recruited and attempted to recruit several Members to speak
3 whentheLot8eventwasgoing to happen and
a Q I'm talking about the November rally.

s A Novemberrally?
6 Q Yeah, the November rally.
7 A Can you establish a nexus between that and the Capito attack?
8 Q Wel, know youve probably read ths, right? But our House Resolution
9 memo allows us to also investigate the influencing factors that fomented the attack on
10 the Capitol on January 6th.
1 And so you've already talked about how Oath Keepers provided you security on
12 November 6th. When asked how you first met Mr. Stewart Rhodes, you said you met
13 himatarallyin November. So, of course, Im just trying to explore this rally in
14 November that led to you talking to Mr. Rhodes for the January 6th event.
15 A It's not lear to me the nexus between MembersofCongress and my First
16 Amendment right to seek redress from themand the Capita atack or the resolution.
17 And the resolutions pretty wide.
1 Q Ave you refusing to answer the question? Are you refusing to answer the
1 question?
2 A Immo refusing. I'm asking for you guys to establish
2 I  #vexancer weve explained House Resolution 503. Andif you
22 need to step out and talk with your lawyers to understand the context of how to make an
23 objection, prio alles at capitol s absolutely within the purview of investigating a
24 subsequent Capitolattack on January6th,
2s If we need tostep out for you to have that conversation, we will Our position is
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1 it's relevant. If yours is that it's not relevant --

2 TheWitness. Thathelps.

BE
. The Wines. That helps. did’ hve did’ hve a Capel alin
5 November.

o EEE voi novemver inoadsl -yourads aly
, The Wines. In Wostingon, B.C, ot Freedom lz, nt th Coptl.
a
° |! Post-election rallies at State capitols are within the purview of our

u ramen, ay. think we need some drfcation. Whatral? What
12 date?

5 EEE evemser sia in Aton atthe ite Capitol hath us
10 sid Stop the Sal trough
15 The Witness. You guys have gone back and forth between two different events

6 rgrow

18 savngNovenber-
» Theses mustvery confused
w EE rte ovngis re amary th lls wer lean tothe

A

5 EEE reser
uw EEE orvoemberisin-
= Th Wines, id tlk any embers of Congress abot Alli November
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1 swe

3 Q About coordinating that rally with Members of Congress.

a A Atthe Atlanta State Capitol,| don't believe so

5 Q Thankyou.

5 A Thathelped. That helped. I really heard, like, two or three difference

7 questions.

5 Q Thankyou. No, that'sfine. I'm sorryifwe were unclear.

9 I. cewily notto do that. Apologies. That was unintentional.

10 o

1 Q Its reported thatat this event onNovember 18th thatyou said, "Who's

12 going to be ready to storm the capitol with us in a couple minutes?” Do you recall

13 making that statement?

14 AI don't recall makingthatstatement.

15 Q Do you recall going in the State Capitol on November 18th in Georgia?

16 A recall being invitedinto the State Capitolandcoordinating withpolice and

17 making sure that we weren't too loud as not to interrupt the work.

1 Q Who invited you in?

19 A RepresentativeVernonJones,whowas a Democrat atthe time.

20 Q Yeah. Did anyother rally attendees go in with you?

2 A Abunch.

2 Q And what happened when you went inside?

2 A We worked with security to make sure that everyone went in peacefully.

24 There was a gentleman there who wanted to stage a itn. And |said, "No, under no

25 circumstances are we going to participate in Antifa tactics," | think | said, or something
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1 likethat.

2 It was a viral video, because|then got attacked by White supremacists because |

3 called hima hillbilly. And, you know, | probably should have been more artful in my

4 language. But! got attacked for weeks by White nationalists and White supremacists for

5 clling hima hillbilly

6 But, anyway, | think we had a photo op. We talked to the media. | think the

7 whole wel, | don't know how long the security process lasted. But being on the

8 capitol steps with the cooperation of Georgia State Police and Representative Vernon

9 Jones,| think that, | mean, it lasted like 10 or 15 minutes. And then we single-filed out

10 Q Did you also in this time period - | want to say i's November 21st did you

11 goto the governor's mansion in Georgia?

2 A Iknow that | went outside the governor's mansion across the street, and we

13 heldaprotest there. | don't know what the date was.

1 a okay.

15 A isusually atnight.

16 Q And did you talk to Mr. isthis when you talked to Mr. Stewart Rhodes

17 aboutfor the first timearoundthistime?

1 A Yes. Ithink we spoke for the first time - man, actually | don't know if it

19 was this ora subsequent trp to Atlanta. ~ Atlanta, you know, we were frequently in

0 Atlanta.

2 Q Can you goto page 1 of exhibit 26 from your production? It looks like you

22 sayto Mr. Stewart Rhodes in this chat - and the date, to be clearfor the record, is

23 November 21st, 2020 “Its Ali Alexander. Can we meet after the governor mansion

u op

2 He says, "You bet, brother. Getting my men fed, and then wel all be there at
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1 themansion. What's your ETA?"

2 I'm trying to understand, what was the purpose of having the Oath Keepers go to

3 the governor's mansion with you?

a A Solsaid, "Can we meet up after the governor's mansion?" | didn't invite

5 them to the governor's mansion. He then later says in this that he's going to show up.

6 We had said earlier that day at the State Capitol, we said let's go protest at night
7 atthe governor's — outside the governor's mansion, peacefully and legally. And so

8 everyone who heard my voice would have heard that. That means | don't think| had

9 met Stewart Rhodes even at this point.

10 Q Okay. Soifl were to ask Mr. Steward Rhodes if you invited him to the

11 governor's mansion on November 21st, it's your testimony here today that he would say

12 no?

13 A My testimony is | made a universalpubliccal for people to come to the

14 mansion. did not make specific cals that | recall.

15 Q Okay. Solwanttothink big picture here fora second. And you've

16 mentioned that you - Stop the Steal, I ay you, but | mean Stop the Steal had thrown

17 rallies at State capitols after the election, leading up to January 6th. Was there a certain

18 reason why you were having rallies at State capitols?

19 A Yes. That's where the lawmakers meet. And we sought to seek a redress

20 from our government, consistent with Black Lives Matter or Second Amendment

21 supportersorwhatever.

2 This happened a lot in the lockdown era. So thisis just a ritual. ~ You know, it's

23 probably been, you know, 60, 70 years Americans have been meeting at State capitols

24 and doing Capitol rotunda type protests.

2 And, you know, we only, fortunately, thank God, participated in peaceful and
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1 legal, you know, redresses of our government. And we wanted State legislatures,

2 particularly, to call for special sessions. So that's why we were looking for action from

3 the people's houses.

4 Q  Gotit. And so you said, speaking, like, lockdown. I'm assuming that's

5 COVID lockdown.

6 A Yessir

7 Q Is one of those State capitol protests you're talking about like the one on

8 August 25th where protestors pushed their way past police forces in the Idaho

9 statehouse? Are youfamiliarwith that?

10 A I'mnotatall familiar. This is first time I'm hearing of that.

1 Q And you aren't familia with the December 21st protest in the Oregon State

12 Capitol during a special session where protestors went inside the capitol?

13 A I'm very familiarwith that one because| publicly denounced it. | publicly

14 denounced iton Twitter. It was widely reported. This committee should, you know,

15 beaware ofthat. | think we've even provided documentation to this sortor a statement

16 tothissort. And if not, we can providea lst ofthat.

FY But | was totally opposed to what happened in Oregon. | remember watching

18 thaton Twitter. Came outvery early. And said that those people are not strategic.

19 They'renotthinking about the safety of people. And it was just - it was inappropriate.

20 Itwasn'ta Stop the Steal event. So-

2 a okay.

2 A ltwasn'ta Stop the Steal event. | want to go on the record with that.

23 Q And i'm going to defer toJlofier 1 ask just the fist question. But

24 for, like, this November rally at the State Capitol, how did you raise the funds to throw

25 thisrally? How does Stop the Steal do it?



1 A |gave general tweets where | was, like, you know, hey, if we needed money

2 to, like, mainly flights and hotels and food, water, security,if we were payingfor them,

4 But there was no staging. You know, we just worked with the police. So we

$ didn't even need a permit there. Our permitting activities were really focused for

8 Q Sorry. Let me clarify and ask it at a more granular level.

9 What was the actual mechanism that you used to fundraise? So, like, | think you

10 said you did tweets. There was like a link to a donation page? Like, what was the

12 A Oh, yes, it was usually tweets to -- the fundraising platform we were using

13 was Donorbox.

o 6 Ge VeTY
15 using any cryptocurrency then?

16 A Okay. So Stop the Steal starts on November 4th. Andatthat point I'm

18 if you guys want to send me personal donations,| will redistribute this and I'll buy

19 people's flights."

2a documentation and finally got to move over to Donorbox, that made me feel easier,

23 that's consistent with, you know, whatever.

® Soto cltatomo dotnet, thnkitwasswesk.
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1 Q Actually maybe we could do this a different way because I really — 1 don't

2 wantto confuse this. It would help me.

3 Could you doit in a chronological order? Because it sounds like you were doing

4 it. When you started Stop the Steal, it changed. Like, could you tell me at

5 this before | was fundraising "X" way and then Stop the Steal happened. Because | got

6 what you were saying, but there was alot in there.

7 A Okay.

8 Q And it would be easier if you could just timewise how were you fundraising.

9 before and then at what like, how did it change, at what point? That would be easier

10 forme to keep track of.

1 A Atbrunch on November dth, | decided that | was goingto help an election

12 integrity movement and that | would borrow from my 2018 protest in Florida, in Broward

13 County.

14 And s0 when | was like a one-man teamsolicitingallies, | encouraged my existing

15 customers, clients, and donors to donate for me to do this type of stuff. And then |

16 offered activists to pay for their fights and | said we'll igure it out as we go.

7 1 don't know how many weeksit lasted that we kind of had to do that, and | wasn't

18 able to phase myselfout. Iwas on a phonecall with ScottPresler and Alexander

19 Bruesewitz where | said, "I couldhelp you guys set this up for 2 weeks, and then I'm going

20 tohanditovertoyouguys. |don'twant anything to do with this, you know, whatever."

2 And | couldn't get out. So what we had to do instead was form an LLC so that we

22 could get a Donorbox and fundraise that way through, until we got deplatformed shortly

23 afterthe 7th.

2 Q Ando help me understand. Prior to Donorbox, when you were saying that

25 itwas you or that you were trying, what was the fundraising mechanism before



1 Donorbox?

2 A I had links of it was, like, PayPal orother sites, and that was all, my personal

4 Q Okay. Allright. Soprior to it was the personal stuff. And then as soon

5 as you get Stop the Steal set up, the LLC is able to establish Donorbox. You use

7 after deplatforming?

8 A Well, that'safter the 6th. | mean, that has nothing to do with the Capitol

9 attack. But we, you know, we went -- we got a credit card processing company to bill,

10 like, the back-end stuff. | mean, I'm a techie, but this is, like, above my pay grade.

12 irrelevant questions, the fact that you may have been deplatformed because of your

13 participation in January 6th is actually relevant because how payment processors

15 That's not necessarily about you. You just got deplatformed. So that's it's

16 justa factual -- it's not a comment. It's not a, you know, judgment. It'sjust the fact

18 I'm just curious, after you were deplatformed, were you able to raise money?

19 A Yeah. And did make the comment to make commentary about

20 deplatforming. | made the comment to say that donations raised after the 6th couldn't

2 have possibly contributed to the Capitol attack.

23 Mr. Kamenar. Just answer the question.

» oI
25 Q Yeah, it would just be helpful if you could answer the question. Were you



1 able to raise money after you were deplatformed?

4 A Yes. Like | said, the technical details are above my pay grade. We saw the

5 credit card processor, and they built something custom. And that's on the

7 Q Okay. Great. So Stop the Steal through the website, you use a credit card

8 processor. And you're able to directly take donations through that credit card processor

9 through your website. That's perfect. | totally understand that. Appreciate it.

12 Approximately when?

13 A | probably actually should have nailed down that date. The date | keep

15 Q Okay.

16 A But|do know | madeapublic tweet about it.

18 A And at first peopleare just going to go to State capitols.

19 Q Okay. So around December 16th, December 17th, it's fair to say you

20 started thinking about the 6th as the next event in D.C.2

21 A I know | made the announcement prior to President Trump.

23 December 19th. Does that sound about right?

25 Q That was like the same day you were having -- or | don't knowifyou were
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1 having or participating nthe Sto the Coup rally in Arizona?
2 Ai
5 Q Doyourecalla top the Coup event in Avtzona?
. A Wewel we hada~ there'sa local
5 Q Uh-huh.

. AAriana activist who wanted to rebrand the ol "tap the tea” Sop the
7 Coup. As far as I'm concerned, | was there, Stop the Steal. There were some signs that

8 saidStop the Coupaswell.

9 And it's kindofclever. It's kindof clever branding. But | just didn't think it was.

0 asec
u ML oo Sores gagat thasenty
12 questions? Because there was one | wanted to cover real quick.

5 [TT —
" J evoiar vithhe Fs AmendmentPrctoran rus?
15 Are yougetting there?

1 [ p—
uv oe
18 See, this was my fault. | need to wos [I and that is my fault.

E oI
» Q Whi you were planing this Sto th Steal event in Arizon, believe in
21 your production we saw text messages with Mr. Ed Martin
2» Whos Ed Martin?
23 A Ed Martin is the -- | think he's a former, like, State house member, State

26 senator, think he an for Congress or RNC char. forget. Bu he runs a group called
2 thetogle Forum.
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1 Q Okay. And was he involved with helping you plan January 6th events?

2 A Yeah, he was involved with, you know, a lo of things.
3 Q Can youjust - was he involved with helping youbook January 6th?

a A Well, he was kind of like a mentor. | could bounce ideas off him. He's

5 been in politics longer than me and he knows some Members that | don't know and — like
6 SenatorJosh Hawley. And | don't have a personalrelationship with him.

7 So, yeah, he wasa guy | got to a sound board and then sometimes, you know,
5 we prayed together every morning. And he runs 3, you know, he runs the Eagle Forum,
9 Phyllis Schialy’s old group.

10 Q want to direct you back to exhibit 26 and page 85. The reason why I'm
11 asking about Mr. Ed Martin, on ths page - and Il just start reading it as you're flipping

12 there. Ispages. Its before the December 19th ally, on about December 16th.

13 Mr. Martin asks for Congressman Brooks’ cell phone.
1 Do you know - how do you know Congressman Brooks?

15 A Whattimeisthis? Oh, hereitis. Igotit.
1 Mr.Kamenar., Whereisit?

w The Witness. 1451.

1 1 know a lot of people in Alabama. | was there in 2010. | think Brooks was

19 elected in 2010. And so just have a huge grassroots network in Alabama and
0 so-yesh.

2 I soc vou ever personally takto Congressman Brooks yourself?

2 The Witness. | think | was sending texts to his office number. And | definitely

23 spoketohisstaff. And, you know, we were talking about 2 Dear - what in politics you

26 guys know, but what's called a Dear Colleague Letter, Yeah,
so



2 The Witness. A Dear Colleague Letter is when a Member of Congress is lobbying

a write to their colleagues. And they say, "Dear Colleague, | want you to support this.

5 These are the good reasons why."

7 Letter around election integrity. And when we caught wind of that, | knew that, like, we

8 need to talk to him team, because we can be helpful in lobbying Members of Congress

9 because a lot of Americans want to participate in the legislative process.

vo EE ee

13 himselfin planning January 6th?

15 Q Uh-huh.

16 A The word "planning" to me as an event planner, you know, means like

18 Q  [I'lirephraseit then. Inthe leadup to January6th,did you speak to

19 Congressman Brooks' staff or Congressman Brooks himself?

2 obviously ask his staff if he was available to speak. And we talked, you know, we talked

23 Q  Butwhen you say "we," was it you?

25 Q Who were the staffers?
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1 A ldonotrecall. If there'sa text message that refreshes it, that would be

2 better.

3 Q  Soitwasa phone call. It wasn'ta text message, you talked to the staffers?

4 A The staffers, | believe - | believe it was a phone call. | know that we had a

5 phone call. fi exchanged text messages with the staff, | don't readily recall that.

6 But we definitely had a conference call, me, Ed, at least two of their staff

7 members. And they were telling us abouttheir efforts. And we were like, oh, we can

8 probably be helpful in tweeting this, or, oh, we can be helpful in giving out phone

9 numbers, you know, to Members of Congress offices so that people know that they need

10 tocall their MemberofCongress.

u Q When was this call approximately?

2 A Idon'trecall. It would have been around when he announced the Dear

13 ColleagueLetter ismyguess.

14 Q So was this end of December?

15 A Itcould have been middle of December. It could have been

16 early actually - actually, you know, | don't know when the Dear Colleague Letter came

17 out Iskindofablur. It's 12 months ago.

18 Q Okay. Butyou spoke to, it sounds like, Congressman Brooks after the 2020

19 election, general election?

0 A Speakingto? I don't know that we "spoke" spoke. | know that | sent him

21 messages that were getting - that | thought were getting delivered that weren't getting

22 delivered. And then believe | got a message to him. And he sent me some boilerplate

23 stuff or something, or a staff member.

2 But | do know that the substantive part of my relationship -- not relationship -- my

25 interaction with the Brooks office was the call where they got to describe their actions to
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1 me and Ed and we got to say, hey, we can tweet about thi.
2 Q And when you said, "He sent me some stuff," was this over email?
3 A No, don'tthink so, no.
a Q 50 how would you send somebody something if ts not over email or mail?
5 Just help me understand, what was sent to you, how was it sent to you?
6 A Imean, it was probablya text message because it wasn't resolving. And it
7 wasn't sbout January 6th. It was about election integrity. And, you know, and again,
8 tomy best recollection, they are telling us what they are doing.
5 And theywere doing it independent of me. They were doing it independent of
10 the White House. They were doing what they thought was right
1 There were several different Members of Congress on different tracks. | thought
12 thatwassily. What | wanted to know, | wanted to bea clearinghousefor some of this
13 information and concentrate the effort in a productive, legislative, legal, peaceful way.
1 Q How did you knowtheywere doing it independentof the White House?
15 A Because on the cal they were inover their heads. ~ They were, you know,
16 saying I asked | think l asked, "How many Members?" Again, like, this makes me
17 feel icky because, like, my First Amendment or whatever.
1 But they - they - | asked them,Ithink, you know, how many Members you guys
19 haveor something? We're trying to probe the politcal viability of the issue. And it
20 wasa ridiculous answer or something like that. And I was like, "Are you guys working
21 with White House Legislative Affairs? Are you working with anybody who's, like, helping
22 yallwith whip counting?” It was something about whip counting
5 And whip counting is you know, counting the expected votes for a piece of
26 legislation
2 |! No, no, | watched "House of Cards." | know that one. But |



4 discussing?

$ A I know it was something -- it was election integrity. And it was a Dear

7 their own bright idea, and everyone wanted to be a star. Jody Hice wanted to be a star.

8 Ted Cruz wanted to be a star. Mo Brooks wanted to be astar. And then there were

9 team players like, you know, Paul Gosar, who was, like, "Okay, I'll sign onto anything

10 election integrity-wise."

12 Congressman Brooks' staff. You just said it was probably over text message.

13 A I'll have to get with counsel and see what —-seeifthere's something

15 Q Again, were you searching for various Congressmen's names when looking

16 for responsive documents responsive to the subpoena?

18 hired a consultant ultimately when it was in over my head, as you guys know. | had to

20 But there was such a dramatic difference betweenour first production and our

2a second production, because the first production was me trying to understand the House

23 Mr. Kamenar. As we said earlier, this is not a definitive, exhaustive list. We'll

24 be glad to go back and re-check. So | appreciate your pointing these out, and we'll go
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: | —
2 oI
5 Q imjust pointing out various information that would be responsive t the
4 subpoena that should be searched for in your documents, Mr. Alexander.

$ So at this rally in Arizona, you mentioned marching thousands of patriots going to

6 DC. forcertification on January 6th. Whatwasyour pan or January 6th asof that
7 proteston December 19th?
8 A Idonotrecall. |don't have a copy of that speech. All speeches are

5 impromptu. | think you told me the date I December 21st?
10 Q No. Actually | never mentioned December 21st, but that's a great segue.

u Deceiver 21, dryou ocala resting betwesn congressional Mambars nd
12 President Trump in the Oval Office?

13 A Iwasn'tin the Oval Office. So | wouldn't recall.

1 @ Didyou callin tothe meeting between President Trurmp and congressional
15 Members on December21st?

16 A Ido notrecallcallinginto the Oval Office.

uv © Were you aware ofa meeting between President Trumps and congrasional
18 Members on December21st?

" A 14do not that's an interesting question. | don recall aspecfc meting
20 with Members of Congress and the President. | do know that the President hosts

2 Members of Congress within his own party regularly.

2 Q So's your testimony here today you did not know about a meeting

23 between President Trump and congressional Members on December 21st of 2020?

24 A Ido not readily recall any specific meeting between Members of Congress

25 and the President in the Oval Office. Did not call in to a conference call, to my
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holed.
2 And there were times when, you know, a Member of Congress, like

3 Representative Gosa, the would lk, you know to the Present or met with he
© Prsden might rly som gd ns backtome
; —
. A Butt dontknow when tht wes
7 Q How would that good news get relayed back to you?

8 A Iwasin Arizona a lot in person.

9 Q  lasked, how would it be relayed to you? Was itin person? Was it via

10 text? Wasita phone call? Was it email?

u A dont ect butiwoutd sly rbibly be me in personin Aron |
12 spent some time there -- or if | would talk to his chiefof staff on the phone.

13 Q  Gotit. Going -- can you flip to exhibit 30, please?

w fms curious. Whats our tet, Hoping his cll changed the werk”
15 What is “this call"?

" A Nodes dof have cess to Tuer. ow some tweets befor or
1 after, Imihtbeabl to sign some contest
18 Q Soyour testimony here today is, looking at this tweet of you saying, "Hoping

19 this call changed the world,” with the screenshot of a phone number of

0 Ichveobe conference line, es your tsimony here
2a today that you do not know what this refers to?

2 A probly held well over 200conferencecls or pricipted nthe. S01
23 would definitely not know what this one was. Butif | tweeted about it, it was a big deal.

= oI
25 QI guess that's where I'm a little confused. |don't - and |don't profess to
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1 remember all of your tweets. But | don't think you tweetedeverytime that you had a

2 call. And usually when somebody tweets, "Hoping this call changed the world" - and

3 don'tget me wrong. I'm not saying that you didn't think you were changing the world

4 everyday. Butthis seems like a big one, "Hoping this call changed the world." And

5 youscreenshotted the number of the call.

6 Take a minute and think. Can you remember whatthis call was?

7 A This call happened almost 12 months ago, and | honestly do not recall. |

8 agree with you on it must have been significant for me to tweet it out. 1am prone to

9 hyperbole, exaggeration,and victory laps.

10 a okay.

1 A And colorful language.

2 Q We appreciate that.

13 A And think youshould hunt down this number and then you guys tell me

14 who lwas onthe phone with. Thatwould be great.

15 I. co! so. Mr. Kamenar, Im cognizant of the time. We've been

16 going for about an hour, alittle over anhour and a half. Do you want to take a recess

17 now?

1 Mr. Kamenar. Yeah. Let's take a recess.

19 I. cis oc 2 recess, and then we'll come back. How about let's

20 just doS minutes so we can try to get this over.

2 Mr. Kamenar. We want to get this overassoonas possible.

2 EE sicdo ke 5 minutes.

2 [Recess.]

20 I © cient. we're going to go back on the record at 233 pm.
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1 Q  Solwanttogoback.

2 Mr. Alexander, earlier | believe you said wordsto the effect of Mr. Gosar's office

3 orMr. Gosar was the only Congressman that you had been in contact with. Then we

4 heard information just now that you had been in contact with Congressman Brooks' staff.

5 We heard Congressman Biggs.

6 So I'm going to ask you, what Congressmen in theDecember-January timeframe

7 were youin contact with?

8 A Here's an answer about Biggs, Representative Biggs. |recall speaking to

9 Representative Biggs in December. We were both speaking at a Christian event, and |

10 introduced myself. We were backstage.

u He thanked me for my peaceful protest work. | can't recall what all we said

12 except that he had mentioned that he had talked to a group of Republican Senators and

13 that he was optimistic about something. He mentioned Senator Rick Scott by name.

1a 1 remember being happy about that because my Stop the Steal efforts originated

15 in2018to save his Senate seat.

16 So that's Representative Bigs.

1” 1 provided information about Representative Gosar, you know, Brooks’ staff

18 mostly. And think, you know, there were some of these events where me and a

19 Member of Congress spoke. Mike Kelly was at the November rally. Briefly got

20 introduced to him by Rose Tennent. | don't think that we had a substantive

21 conversation.

2 1 asked at one point Ed Martin to reach out to Senator Hawley. His wife was

23 pregnant. He was supportive of some efforts but | think couldn't participate in

24 something that we wantedhimto participatein.

2 Q Sol want to direct you to exhibit 26 again and text messages that you



1 produced and to page 86. And this gos bck to th conversations hat we were that
2 you were describing with Congressman Brooks’ staff, | believe. But I'll allow you to add

+ cr
a So on December 16th, 2020, after Mr. Ed Martin asked for Congressman Brooks"

5 number, it looks like there — it looks like outgoing. So this is like you say to him, "Mo

© Brooks number works.” And tacks ke Mi, Ed Mart sys, “Great And then
7 looks like you said back, "He sent me this."

. Who rom Congressman Brooks stafsent you this?
9 A I'm unsure,butI'm really happy that we provided this document.

10 Q Weare, too, yeah.

u I oor. Avevousayingthtthat was a documenttached 0 the
12 text, or you're saying that you're glad you provided the text that has that language in it?

13 Like when you say, "I'm glad we provided this document,” you mean the text or --

r TheWitness, The text message.
1 oe
0 oI
uv Q Why? Whatis this text message? "He sent me thi” Who's he?
18 A Iteither would have been Congressman Brooks or his staff.

19 Q How come we don't see anywhere on December 16th, 2020, in your texts or

20 emails of anyone from Congressman Brooks’ staff sending you this message?

2 A Well cansa tha, he for example ight now, siting here cout’ ol
22 you the first or the last names of Representative Brooks' staffers that | was on the

23 conference call with and had a substantive conversation with. And so if that evaded our

24 search, then that evaded it. But that we put - that it is, the substance is here, you

25 know, we're happy to provide the actual record when we find it.
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1 Q  Soyour testimony here today is that you can't recall anyone on

2 Congressman Brooks'staff that you spoke to in December of 20207

3 A lprovided-

4 Q Isayesorno.

5 A Yeah,Idon't recall.

6 Q Okay. And you didn't speak to Congressman Brooks himself in December

7 of2020?

8 A Excuse me?

9 Q Did you speak to Congressman Brookshimself in December of 20207 Like

10 you speaking directly to Congressman Brooks. ~ Did you speak to him in December of

1 20207

2 A don't believe |verbally spoke to Congressman Brooks. And soif | gota

13 text from this number, that's either him or his chief of staff or secretary.

14 Q Do you recall - let's put verbally aside. Do you recall in a written form

15 talking to Congressman Brooks in Decemberof 20202

16 A I'm saying that this message was eitherfrom him or his staff.

7 Q And! guess I'm trying to figure out where this message comes from, because

18 we don't see itinyour production.

19 A The substance is there. And if we can find a responsive document that

20 still have possession of - | don't have possession of everything from December and

21 everything from January of last year. | don't have possessionof a those things.

2 Q I'm just trying to figure out who the "he" is in this.

23 A Ibelieve it's I believe that it's Congressman Mo Brooks or they're doing it

24 again. It'sweird.

2 Sorry. Justfor the record, someone was up against the glass.
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1 Q Itsthe court reporter.

2 |! It's a fair concern though. If you see something, please don't

3 hesitate. And we will jump up and check. | appreciate t.

a The Witness. So the "he" is either Congressman Brooks or his staff. Sometimes

5 inpoliicsitis the Member. Sometimes t's someone representing the Member, and
6 then someone representsthat as a third party as the Member. | hope that's not
7 confusing.

8 I. socio e out then. Show me anywhere in your production

9 where you are speaking to Congressman Brooks.

10 The Witness. ~ We provided, | think, you know, over a thousand text message. If
11 itsnotin here and it exists and it’s in my possession, I'm instructing my counsel to go

12 overit and look for it with our consultants and provide it?

1 EJ
14 Q Maybe| could aska clarifying question. A second ago you said the

15 reach-out may be the Congressperson or it could be their staff.

1 How oftenis it the Congressperson that reaches out directly to you?
w A wouldn't know.

1s Q No,no, I mean just generally, like, how often do Congresspeople call you,
19 text, or email you directly?
20 A That'sa rare thing. Most stuffs delegated to staff, evenif t's in the

21 Member's name, is what I'm trying to, | think, explain, and I'm not doing a good job of it.
2 Q This is my lack of political knowledge. But I've gotten the impression from

23 some of the folks | work with that it's actuallya big deal when a Congressperson calls you,
24 emails you, ortexts you in person, like, themselves
2s Do you agree with that? Like is that your perception of it or in your experience?
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1 Because, mean, | know you're very politically active. Ist nota big deal when

2 Congresspeople contact you directly?

: IR oom void sicko in your mind
a The Witness. Well, | mean

5 I. #' tvins to get ats for some people, because of how politically

6 involved they are, they talk to Congresspeaple ll the time and have them on speed dil.

7 Thatis not my world. ~Soif a Congressperson contacts me, i's pretty memorable.

8 I'm trying to gauge, where are you on that spectrum? ~ Are you somebody who

9 talks to Congresspeople directly all the time, or is it more a rarity when you directly talk

10 tothe Congressperson?

1 A Its really a mixed bag, depending on the year, whether it's an election year,

12 and then what I'm doing. Because | was leading Stop the Steal, | was one of the more

13 popular conservative figures in the country for 60-something days.
14 And, you know, what you pointed out is a real observation. And | want to

15 acknowledgeit. It's not one that agree with, but it's not one that | dismiss. And |

16 don't know how else toput this except for put it this way.

7 I've been very critical of both the Democrat and the Republican establishments.

18 Insome cases I've called the Republican establishment the "Blue Blood, Bowl Cut Boys."

19 And so what's interesting is a lot of these guys go to Ivy League schools, or theyll

20 comeandintern onthe Hill They do five internships, and I didn't have to do that.

2 Now, what's interesting s it's an inverse relationship. When Italk to a Member

22 of Congress, oftentimes I'm not impressed. I'm just speaking truthfully. That's why

23 Ive never gone in and worked in government. Someof them are not impressive people.

24 But there arealot of people who have a wealth status farabove mine who are enamored

25 byit. Andit'sinteresting.
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1 Sol would say it is special when | talk to a Member of Congress. But itis not

2 unique and i's not and while | was leading Stop the Steal, you know, | was just very
3 popular. Its like, you know, | was leading a cause that Members wanted to be

4 associated with.

5 I soo vou ovins tha, during that 60-day period when you were

6 leading "stop the steal," that you so frequently talked directly to Congress people that

7 you can't remember those occasions that you talked to them.

8 The Witness. I'm not saying that. ~ Alot of my work was at the State legislature

9 level and with bureaucrats that are either unelected or elected; it was really at the State

10 level. And there have been periods in my life, like during the birth of the Tea Party

11 movement or other things that I've done, where i's like, oh, | could talk to a dozen

12 Membersinaweek. And that's impressive for some people. And that's ~ you know, |

13 workmyassoff, so I've earned it.

14 Mr. Kamenar. 1think the witness has basically described his interaction with the

15 various Congressmen when you went down the ls, did you talk to this one? He said, in

16 Arizona, he hada personal

1 Q think that's Mr. Kamenar, let me go off that.

19 Can you go to exhibit 3 for us? This sit looks ike the stopthesteal.us website:

20 anditlooks like an advertisement for "stop the coup," the rally you are talking about in

21 Arizona, December 19th, and on it their speakers, including you, Congressman Andy

22 Biggs, Congressman Paul Gosar. Who communicated with them to be speakers on

23 December 19th?

2 A Adele (ph) is the local organizer there. And so it probably would have been

25 amixture of like, one of these faces | don't even recognize or know who is
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1 Q Whois Adele (ph)?

2 A Adele (ph) is a Phoenix-based entrepreneur who shared our concerns about

3 election integrity and wasorganizing there. And | was introduced to him by

4 Congressman Gosar's chief of staff and told he was doing good work on theground

5 preceding my physical arrival.

6 Q How did the individual on Mr. Gosar's staff —oractually who was the

7 individual on Mr. Gosar's staff who introduced you to it looks like Mr. Adele (ph) Belgate

8 (he

9 A lust stated that it was Congressman's chief of staff.

10 Q  SoMr.Van Flein?

u A Yes.

2 Q didn't see that in your production. Was it in person, or was ita text

13 message?

14 A Onaphonecall.

15 Q Ona phone call?

16 A Yeah.

7 Q And what was the nature of this phone call? Why was Mr. Van Flein

18 introducing you to Mr. Belgate (ph)?

19 A Because we were - they were going to host a hearing, | believe, | don't know

20 ifthisis this dateor another one, but my fist physical trip out to Arizona - again, | don't

21 knowif that's December 19th or not was to be in support ofa legislative hearing of,

22 like, Republican caucus members. And | needed people on the ground to coordinate

23 with, you know, because lie, okay, I've got to get picked upfrom the airport. need to

24 getsigns. | need to encourage bodies there. | need to know, like, what's the situation

25 onthe ground.
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1 Q  So,atthisrally,doyou recall saying that you'd beenon the phone with State

2 legislatures and people from the White House? Do you remember making that claim

3 during this speech on December 197

4 AI don't rememberanyofthe contents of my speeches from December.

5 Q  Wouldit be unusual for you to say that you were on the phone with State

6 legislatures and people from the White House?

7 A No, that would not be unusual.

8 Q So, on December 19th, what people from the White House were you in

9 contact with?

10 A I don't know who | was referencing. Mary -- maybe it was Garrett Ziegler.

u Q I don't see Garrett Ziegler in any ofyour productions. Was ita phone call -

2 A We-

13 Q Iwas going to say was it a phone call, was it a text message, orwas it an

1 email?

15 A Ibelieve having the phone call with him. | don't remember receiving any

16 emailsfrom him.

uv a okay.

18 AI don't remember receiving any text messages from him. And we did have|

19 think one - one, you know, physical interaction in D.C. and, you know, small talk.

20 Q How did you have Mr. Garrett Ziegler's phone number?

2 A Idon't know who passed it along to me.

2 a okay.

23 Can you go back to exhibit 26 at page 817 These are text messages. So we're

24 going to move a day past December 19th. We're going to go to December 20th of 2020.

25 And thisis a text message to Mr. Alex Jones.
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1 Mr. Kamenar. What's the exhibit?

2 IE. ot 26, the text messages. And that's going to be page 81.

3 Mr. Kamenar. Here we go. Youfind it?

a The Witness. Yeah.

6 Q  Soyoufoundit? Inyour text message, you say, "POTUS is deciding in the

7 next241t048 hours if he wants to go all the way." What does "go all the way" mean?

5 A Noidea. I'm talking with Alex Jones, who s prone to hyperbole, and it

9 lookslike | was, you know, buttering him up.

10 Q I mean, just, it might be hyperbole, but what is "go all the way" in context

note?

2 A Ihave no idea.

13 Q  Soit's your testimony here today that, on December 20th, when you're

14 telling Mr. Alex Jones that POTUS was going to decide within the next 24 hours to go all

15 the way, you have no idea what the context of that statement was?

16 A itis mytestimony that siting here today, 11 and a half months later, that

17 don't know what this text means. And don't even know who would have told me.

18 And, in context, me talking toAlex Jones, it seems kind of humorous. ~ And Isee later

19 that Alex sends me again ahyperbolic title to one of the videos he made that he wants

20 metopromote. Itisjust the nature of our relationship.

2 Q Did you have any contacts with anyone from the White House on December

22 20thtobasethis text on?

2 A Tmnotsure,

2 ov[I

2 Q Could we go backfor ane second. A second ago, you said ti the nature of
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1 yourrelationship. | don't want to mischaracterize, but it sounds ike you said, “The
2 nature of our relationship is to send hyperbolic things to each other, and then we retweet
3 them out, and we promote each other's hyperbolic things"? There is nothing illegal
4 aboutthatorwrong
s A ithinkso.
6 Q  -withthat. just don't want to mischaracterize what he's saying
7 A Yeah, yeah, yeah. He's -he loves comedy, he's extreme. He's funny.
8 He's self-deprecating, and he uses clickbaity things. ~ And, you know, sometimes I'l
9 venture ntothat territory. Most times | don't, but, clearly, you know, we have some

10 evidence in production that, you know, shows that | sometimes engage in hyperbole and
11 exaggeration and, you know.
2 Hl ots ver bebo color. Thankyou

1 Q Going back to this, or we're going past December 20th to December 21st,
15 We've asked youif you recalled a meeting with Congressional Members and President
16 Trump. Yousaid that you do not recall that meeting, correct?
w A Comet.
1 Q Do you recall receiving a debrief about that meeting?
1 A Idon't recallone. | don't - today, right now, do not recall receiving one.
20 have have volunteered in my testimony that, you know, there was some times, lke,
21 forexample, when Paul Gosar had a conversation with the Presidentor the White House
22 andthen, you know, it would be some big news or something lke that.
5 Q Okay. But, for this specific situation, you don't recal this debrief from
2 Mr.Gosr
2s A No, that's avery specific date, and | don't even know that he was there.
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2 Q Notdate, Im talking boutthe meeting.
2 A Yeah.

s Do you recall ir. Gosar debriefing you about» meting with the President
4 on December 21st?

$ A No, I don't recall that.

. Q Okay. You made a comment you don't ven know if he was there. Can
7 you flip to exhibit 33 for us, please? So this is a December 21st tweet. And | apologize;

8 the date is not on here. But Mr. Gosar says: Great meeting today with real Donald

5 Trump and ark Meadows and Rudy Gilani, my homies Andy Bigs Rep. Mo Brooks,
10 Matt Cae and thers, Presidents elute. We wil net accept diseifanchisement of
11 S0millon who cast a vae for POTUS. Thissedition willbe stopped,
12 You don't recall gettinga debrief about this meeting that Mr. Gosar tweeted

13 about?

" A Therels no datean this.
15 Mr. Kamenar. He said December 23rd.

" ooJ
v ir amenar. 2152
18 wv Yes, that's when the date is.

» Wr Kamera. Oh,Im sory thought you ed 27d
» ov veJ
2a Q Okay.

2 A defintely dont recall his
23 Q You don't recall this?

" A deftlydonotel is.
» Okay. Okay. owe move ast December am ust mving
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1 chronologically now for your planning forJanuary 6th, just to give you an idea.~ Right?

2 Soyou have the idea around the 16th or 17th. You spoke about it at your rally on

3 December 19th. just went through the texts with Mr. Alex Jones on the 20th. You do

4 notrecallthe congressional meeting on the 21st.

5 So now we're going to move to the One Nation Under God permit. You told us

6 that Mr. Stephen Brown - you hired him to help you do it seems like planning for the

7 January 6th. Did you tell him to file for a permit for January 6th in Washington, D.C.2

5 A Yeah, I have no idea how to do that by myself.

° Q  That'sfair. No, that's fair.

10 So why did you - did you direct him tofile the permitor apply ~do the permit

11 application under One Nation Under God?

2 A I know we had consultation about it. AndI believe that we had a

13 consultation about it, and | don't know how we decided on the name. But, like | said,

14 One Nation Under God was a coalition effort of "stop the steal,” which is itself a coalition,

15 and then other ChristianandJewish groups.

16 Q If were to ask Mr. Brown whose decision it was tofile the permit under One

17 Nation Under God, it's your testimony here today that you al discussed this together and

18 made the decision together?

19 A That's why! hire consultants, yeah. They consult me, and then | make a

20 decision on what I'm comfortable with based off of expertise that | don't have.

2 Q 50, look, I'm saying sos it your testimony here today that, If | were to ask

22 Mr. Stephen Brown whether he consulted you on filing this application under One Nation

23 Under God, his answer would be yes, right? That's your testimony?

2 A Ibelieve so.

2 Q Okay. So the date on the application was December 21st, 2020. Why did
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1 you file for the application on December 21st, which happens to be the same day as the

2 congressional meeting with the President?

3 A We-the horrible thing about all of this was that | announced that we are,

4 insteadofdoing State capitals, we're going to go to Washington, D.C, and that our voices

5 willbe peacefully heard outside. That's on video. And, when the President announces

6 itl believe the 19th is when his tweet was was a Friday late afternoon, and all of the

7 permitting offices were closed. So that was stupid on my end because|either hadn't

8 talked to Stephen Brown or we hadn't decided on where we wanted to -- where we.

9 wanted to doit because | was so busy in the States.

10 And so the 215t would have been the first available date in which my consultant

11 would have had the information or the wherewithal at the time to have fled this. This,

12 is,you know, my understanding ofit all

13 Q Why did you file under One Nation Under God and not under "stop the

1 steal?

15 A Because, as I've said before is ~ | even said this at the event where |

16 appeared with Representative Andy Biggs, is that "stop the steal” could not just be

17 political; it needs to be a Christian ministry as well. And that some groups didn't

18 consider themselves politica; they just wanted to pray over Democrats and Republicans,

19 butthey wanted to participate. They thought it was historic. And so we called it One

20 Nation Under God because we also thought, well, you know, we don't want to over

21 advertise this, And there's other events happening right by us that we want people to

22 feel comfortable going to. If you see a big fat "stopthe steal" logo, then we would be

23 taking away from other people's events. | wanted to share the love.

2 Q What did you mean by "over advertise this"?

2 A Just logistically, if the President of the United States is saying come to D.C.,
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1 then all of those people could not attend my event. | wanted them to be able to attend

2 other events as well. We didn't "stop the steal.”

3 Q Whoisin control One Nation Under God?

a A One Nation Under God is a pseudonym. And, as| understand it, based off

5 what my consultant told me, is that on permits the event name and organization name

6 are synonymouswith each other.

7 Q So there's no one who's in control of One Nation Under God that could give

8 Mr. Brown permission to file this permit under that name?

9 A It'sa—it's more of an event name. Like, for example, | believe that |

10 participated in an anti-CCP,pro-Uyghur event, and, like, on their application, it will say

11 the event name under organization - from my understanding when you're dealing with
12 these agencies, you know, these consultants tell you it doesn't have to be a (c)(4) or

13 (c)(3). It doesn't have to have a board of directors;it just can be an event name.

1 Q I'm notfollowing.

15 Can you go to exhibit 36 for me, please? This is going to be the actual

16 application you submitted. And | know everything is double sided, but go to, like, the

17 fourth physical page of exhibit 36. And box 1 says, "organization and/or spokesperson.”

18 You just said it could be the event name. Where in box 1 does it say it can be the event

19 name?

20 A Well, as | just testified, that's what my consultant told me that that'sanorm

2a within it. And | didn't fill out this application; my consultant did.

2 Q So, if | were to go ask Mr. Stephen Brown whether it washis decision to put

23 One Nation Under God as the organization and/or spokesperson, your testimony is that

26 washisdecision?
25 A My testimony is that we came up —after talking with one another, we came
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1 upwiththat

2 Q So you had some input in putting One Nation Under God asthe organization

3 and/or spokeperson?

4 A Yes.

5 Q Why? fit wasn't an organization or a spokesperson?

6 A just told you what the norms are for these applications that | have not

7 seen,

8 Q Where did you get these norms from?

° A The highly credentialed expert, Stephen Brown.

10 Q So, if were to ask Mr. Stephen Brown whether he told you the normis that

11 you could put One Nation Under God in box 1, your testimony ishewould say yes?

2 A Yes. I'm not even aware that there was a box 1. | didn't see a copy of

13 these applications before they're submitted.

1 Q Were you trying to keep the term "stop the steal" off the application?

15 A I'm--I wasn't opposed to having a "stop the steal" branded event until |

16 thought we got acrappy lot. There are other patriots who have done great work that

17 deserve some of the audience. | can't fit everybody. And that was my main

18 consideration, to my best recollection, of why we chose to do something, in addition to

19 the Christian and the Jewish groups that did not want - you know, it is the last electorial

20 dayforus.

2 Q So, if you go to exhibit 32, and | would direct you to the second page, the

22 second physical page. These are text messages between you and Mr. Stephen Brown.

23 The

2 A Yousaid 32?

2 Q Yep,exhibit 32.
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1 A The second page?

2 Q The second physical page.

3 A don't have a second page.

a Q On exhibit sorry. | must have misspoke. 34, read the wrong tab, so

s apologize. Itlooks like you text Mr. Brown, "| will have the team make separate One

6 Nation Under God graphics in case the cops ask you for a copy of promo so you can deny

7 WildProtest being totally affiliatedor whatever." It looks like you're trying to hide

8 WildProtest and your involvement with this application. Why?

9 A Idon't think we're trying to hide t. Again, we're trying to disperse the

10 crowd. And he had called me and said he needed to submit a graphic advertisement,

11 butalso that he advised that we not you know, that we not - ot ike over publicize

12 One Nation Under God. Andso,Isaid, okay. I'l have it done, because either he was

13 goingto have to have the graphic work done and charge me or | can get volunteers to do

ui

15 Q Help me understand how, on the day of January 6th, it's your testimony here

16 today that you were trying to direct everyone to Lot 8. "I want to get everyoneoffthe

17 grounds. Needtogotolot8." But now you're testifying, "l wanted everyone

18 dispersed" Help me understand that difference

19 A great question. So, as I'm walking as I'm walking and | am standing on

20 those chairs, I'm still under this stupid belief that my event can take place, that alo this

21 canbe just deescalated and chilled out. By the time| ever make it to the northeast side,

22 we're just trying to get people away from the building. Andso whatever you have to say

23 to get people away from the building, including "there's an alien, there's free burgers

24 overthere," you have got to get people away from the building. They were

25 ignorantly - a lot of people, what | observed personally, were ignorantly
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1 participating for whatever reason, they were ignorantly participating in being in areas

2 that they had no business in.

3 Q Soin the lead up to January 6th, you were trying to minimize "stop the

4 steals" involvement to have people dispersed. Correct?

5 A Iwanted to share | definitely wanted, you know, as full a crowd as we

6 could have. And, as! understood it - again, my consultant s telling me sometimes you

7 can have more people, and sometimes the cops will give you a warning, but they won't

8 justtellyouto disperse without a warning. ~ And that is what I'm aware the norms are,

9 and!just thumbs-up that

10 Q But, on January 6th, you're not telling people to disperse onto various lots.

11 Youretelling them to go to your event on Lot 8. That's correct? Right?

2 A Id refer you to my answer before my last answer, whichisthat it happens in

13 twodifferent sections. When fist see the conflict, and what I'm tryingto dois get

14 everyone over to Lot 8 because | ignorantly believe that, even though this is a litle

15 collapse of civil authority, we'll till be able to haveourevent. When I run intothe U.S.

16 Capitol Police officer or | don't knowif he was the U.S. Capitol Policeorthe D.C. Metro,

17 butltalked toa gentleman on the north side. He also says, "Go that way, go that way,

18 gototheeastandnorth” Sohe'salso the cop is reiterating whatwe've just

19 reiterated, that makes me feel good. When | crossed the comer on tothe east side and

20 1am expectinga peaceful people in my stage and instead what | see is people on the.

21 plaza, people on the grounds, people on the Capitol, then | realize, oh, t wasn't just the

20 westside that had essentially collapsed, but the east side had collapsed. | wasn't aware

23 ofthat. Then twas, like, tell people to go to Lot 8 because iti the farthest point away
24 from the physical building
2 Q Did you ever file any other permits, and let's just cabin it between November
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1 of 2020 and January of 2021, under the name One Nation Under God?

2 A I'm unaware.

s a sowhydoitnow
4 A Ithink I've described why we did it.

< Q Soto disperse the crowd is why you did it for January 6th?

. A Wehad politcal and spr consierations, that's first, An the seconds
7 1did want to share the love there. There were other organizers. There was an

8 anti-CCP group, there was a Defend Medical Liberty group. And these people needed

9 people and bodies, and we possibly could not fit all of them. And we had lost a third or

10 a quarterof our schedule when we moved the event at the behest of the Ellipse rally.

n Sols yourtestimany here today that you werent ying tomask the
12 involvement of "stop the steal" when you filed this permit?

13 A Notinany meaningful way. And |--

" Q Idossnt have to be na meaninglaway, ust in any way. Were you ying
15 to mask "stop the steal's" involvement when you filed this permit on December 21st?

16 A Idon'trecall that. What | recall doing isfollowing the advice of my

17 consultant. And do noe there wsa exchange betwen theofficer and my
18 consultant in which we disclosed that "stop the steal" and Ali Alexander involved in One

19 Notion God, so would not cal hat hidden.
® Q Okay. So going back this -
2 o
2 a wan
23 Mr. Alexander, | need to youlook at exhibit 34. And | need you to look at the

24 second page because there are ramifications to some of your answers today. And |

25 need yoto read your text," will hav the eam make separate On Nation Under God
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1 graphics in case the copsaskyou fora copy of promo so you can being deny WildProtest
2 being totally affiliated or whatever." And we're going to ask you again, was it your
3 intentto put the permit under One Nation Under God to mask WildProtest being
4 afflated with "stop the steal"?
s A Myintent was what | have stated, which was there is a political and spiritual
6 consideration. There was a consideration
7 Q Vil make it even easier, because maybe there's some confusion. Did you
8 putthe permit under One Nation Under God so tha,if the cops ask for a copy, the person
9 receiving this text letme just make sure, Nathan - could deny that WildProtest was

10 affilated with "stop the steal”?
un A Thatwas-
2 weJJ re erove chat wit wi. Nathan Martin, Wi. stephen Brown, and
13 yourself
1 Mr. McBride, What page is this on?

15 wie[JIon he second page ofthe extibic

16 Ms HH The second page in the middle.

w Mr. McBride, Sorry. The second physical page?

1 Ms J Yes. Tm sorry. The second physical page.
1 o
20 Q There slike a tweet, and then it says," will have the team make separate
21 One Nation under God graphics in case the cops ask you for a copy of promo so you can
22 deny Wildprotest being totally afilated or whatever."
5 Sol will make this as clear and simple as possible, did you put the permit under
24 One Nation Under God so that,if the cops asked fora copy ofthe promo, they could deny
25 that WildProtest was affated with stop the steal"?



2 "stop the steal." WildProtest had outdated information on it that was no longer true

4 intention was to do the right thing with the expert advice of my consultant. | do not

$ have an expertise in permitting or the process. | amonly informed of that process

7 And the last consideration that I'd ask you to make is that -- is that there are a lot

8 of isolated things and, you know, that could look damning. But it is my understanding

9 from what my consultant told me and then what I've later read in congressional

10 testimony, that even if it was -- if we said, "Oh, this is "stop the steal." and we wanted to

12 they couldn't deny it, they couldn't deny the permit. So | wasn't scared of getting

13 denied a permit, if that's the question.

15 that it doesn't actually say affiliated with whom. It doesn't say affiliated with "stop the

16 steal.” But the next two texts say: The application's under the name One Nation

18 anybody's radar.

19 Was there concernthatthe affiliation with you would be a problem and so you

20 didn't put you on the permit for that reason?

23 Q So, if 1 ask Mr. Stephen Brown whether you directed him to put Mr. Nathan

25 direct him to do that?
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1 A This message says that he directed

2 Q asked you, if | were to ask Mr. Stephen Brown whetheryou directed him to

3 put Mr. Nathan Martin on the application to keep your yours off of it, he would say no?

a A dont recall

5 Q You do not recall giving Mr. Nathan or Mr. Stephen Brown any directions

6 about putting Nathan Martin's name on the application instead of you?

7 A Idon't recall. I'm readingthis text message and

5 Q Im not talking about the text message. Is it your testimony that you do not

9 recall giving Mr. Stephen Brown any directions to put Mr. Nathan Martin's name on the

10 application instead of yours?

1 A Ido not specifically recall giving direction. | got consultation with my

12 expert consultant on this matter, and he sends me a text about it. And |acknowledge it

13 righthere.

14 ts. J so tsyourtestimony thatyour consultant told you to put the permit

15 under One Name Under God?

16 Mr. McBride. 1 think that's anunfair characterizationofwhat he said. also

17 feel like we've answered this question several times, several different ways.

1 Ms. Hn Iwill be candid with you.

19 Mr. McBride. Sure.

2 wis JJ 1m reat concerned. This one spoke or tse. we thought we

21 were just clarifying what they were trying to mask. | really didn't think we were going to

22 be debating the masking. Sol want to be really careful that we are not

23 mischaracterizing, because this one | thought was a softball of it says what it says. It's

24 prettyclear they are masking. We just wanted to get what i it that you're trying - what

25 are you afraid of the affiliation will be if the cops ask. Maybe thats the best way to ask
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1

2 “[

3 Q What was the concern - who were you afraid the cops would think that it

4 wasaffilated with?

5 A That's a good question, because | can't imagine what the concern would be.

s Q think you can; your “stop the steal," you change it to One Nation Under

7 God.

5 A We did not changeit. That did not happen. That's factually incorrect.

° Q Your organization was called "stop the steal." At the time that the permit

10 was obtained, One Nation Under God | don't believe previously existed, and then it

11 suddenly exists for the permit

2 A That's the event name, which is synonymous, and this is what | am telling

13 you. Myconsultant says and my own observation and experience tells me that this is

14 te. Somyconsultantis notlying tome. If someone throws an anti-CCP, pro-Uyghur

15 event, theninline one what they put is yadda, yadda, yadda. Now, 1 don't it even know

16 what the applications looklike the permit applications look lie, and itis a working

17 process until the day of. Soit's nota permit. It's an application, and there are all kinds

18 of amendments or whatever. I'm not really concerned about that. There are some

19 things that you can't do, and then there are other things that are political considerations.

20 And I'm not worried about that because to me what | have heard from my consultant

21 based off his conversations was they were aware, based off of Trump's tweet, that

22 hundreds of thousands of people were going to be on the Capitol. My consultant told

23 methat based off a conversation that he had with the U.S. Capitol Police.

2 So'm not worried that we're disguising anything. ~ And that we are following the

25 rules. We never changed the name. We have an event to accommodate people.
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1 And thatis a one time, one shot -we weren't going to continue One Nation Under God
2 after that.

4 a so, toJillpoint the application has 50 people as the number of

5 attendees. There is a text message on page 1 of the same exhibit 34 that we've been

6 talking about where you say, "What's your say 500 people.” So whose decision was it to
7 put 50 people as the numberofattendees on this permit?

8 A Itwas based off consultation. | don't know that | ever, you know - | was
9 told that -- | was told that these lots are allotted 50 people. If more people show up and

10 itis not a problem, there is no disbursement order. If more people show up, there is

11 eitherawarming or for those people to disperse and that the event itself could continue.
12 Q  Wasit you or Mr. Stephen Brown's decision to put 50 people on the

13 applicationfor the numberof attendees?

1 A Oh, I think that wasthe U.S. Capitol Police.
15 Q  Soitwas the U.S. Capitol Police's idea to put 50 people on --

16 A Ididn't talk directly to them. But my understandingis that the advice that

17 they give to anyone whois applying to the permit is that if you say for this is what|
18 heard, okay? This is total hearsay. But it's like if you say, "Oh, I'm going have 200

19 people,”thentheysay, "well, youcan't apply for 200 people. You can applyfor50
20 people’ Sowe made sure that we had under 50 speakers so that we could comply.
2 And | made sure that we had a camera mansothat if we had no crowd and everybody is

22 ateverybody's else's event, we would still have our speakers, our camera, and we would
23 getour moment
au a sot mean, tidof wr[JI].oveis woutd be kind ofa
25 layup here. Go back to page 4 of exhibit 35. Estimated number of participants, it says
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1 50. Dateof application

2 Sorry, exhibit 35. | will give you a second to get there.

3 The Witness. 35 or 347
a wef 3+ novo36,36. Som. 36 page, tis your application

5 that was filed on December 21st, 2020.

6 wis. [JJ 1m sorry, hard copy4 not

’ wi J tir co4.
8 ws. [Il 1m withyou.

5 ov wie[I
10 Q Itsays: Estimated number of participants, 50. You're saying that's the

11 Capitol Police's dea to put that down?
12 A That's theguidance that the U.S. Capitol Police gave everyone that they

13 talked to is what my consultant and other people told me, and | was informed of it.

1 Q Isitadvice, ors t that you only can hold an event with 50 or less people?
15 A That's not true. And that's not been my experience at all.

16 Q So, again, when you put 50 down on this application, it is not the U.S. Capitol

17 Police filing this application. Its fake entity called One Nation Under God, instead of
18 "stop the steal." Why did you make the decision to put 50 on this application?

1 A Ididnt make that | didn't | did't fil out this application. | don't have
20 the expertise to fill out this application. | don't have originating information that would

21 enable me to fill out this information. And One NationUnder God i nota fictitious
22 entity, as I've described here before. It is an event name. And thatis a norm that

23 honors our First Amendment in the application process for decades.

2 Q You ust said one One Nation Under God is not an entity; it is a name of an
25 event. Soit'snotanentity. Andlwanttoaskyou sowe're clear on the record, is it
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1 yourtestimony here today that you did not direct Mr. Stephen Brown to put 50 on this
2 application for numberof participants?
3 AI could not have independently, to my knowledge, directed him to il out
4 something in accordance with rules and conversations | wasn't having.

s Q Allright. So, if we ask Mr. Stephen Brown, "Did Mr. Al Alexander tell you
6 toput500nthe application for the number of participants," your testimony here today is
7 thatyoudid not?
8 [Discussion off the record]
5 The Witness. Yeah. Based off my recollection, | provided with with how|

10 understand in hindsight that number was come up with. | have no recollection of that
11 number, you know, previously except fo to say that me and the consultant had
12 conversations or the consultant had conversations with other people, and| hadn't seen
13 this application until monthsafter January th.
ET
15 goback. Canwe reread[ees and then just ask him to answer it?

16 And apologize that may have just been
w The Witness. No, t'smy fault
1 IL co notist register with me. 'msosorry. hate toask youto
19 dothat
20 (The reporterreadback therecord as requested.)
n The Witness. | apologize for making the answer more complicated than it
22 neededtobe. Theshort answers | donot recall.
5 ws. [Jl 0%

un o I
2 Q Do you recall discussing the numberofattendees with Mr. Stephen Brown?
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1 A Ivaguely recall broad conversations about attendees and ways we could
2 remain compliant.
3 Q Ways you can remain compliant by keeping the number of attendees under
4 50, because that's what the Capito Police policy was at that time?
s A ldontrecall
. wr -we have a brief recess, please? And come back in 10
7 minutes, please?
s Mr. Mcbride. Sure.
5 (Recess)
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4 Going back to exhibit 34, Mr. Alexander. The second physical page. | just want

$ to make sure we're clear. You say, quote/unquote, "One Nation Under God graphics in

7 or whatever." In this text, "you can deny" refers to Mr. Stephen Brown, correct?

8 A I'm sorry. | didn't hear the last partof your question.

9 Q "You can deny," the "you" in "you can deny" refers to Mr. Stephen Brown?

10 Correct?

12 Q So that Mr. Stephen Brown can deny WildProtest being affiliated with the

15 Q What other plausible explanation could this be saying?

16 A It could be about him and his persons.

18 A He's more so affiliated with me. And | think that that's why, when you said,

19 did "stop the steal" hire him, | said | hired him.

20 Q Let's use our common sense in the ways of the world. You hired

2a Mr. Stephen Brown to file this application. Correct?

23 Q And he's the one communicating with the Capitol Police about this
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1 Q  Sohe's the one fielding questions from the U.S. Capitol Police about the

2 application. Isn't he?

3 A Yes.

4 Q soit would be common sensefor him to be able to deny WildProtest's

5 affiliation because he is the one speaking to the U.S. Capitol Police. Isn't he?

6 A Idon'tknow. | think -I think it's like a leap and a jump. And I don't

7 know. And! don't recall these conversations.

8 Q Do you recall ever texting Mr. Stephen Brown for him to put, in quotes, 50

9 people on the application?

10 A No, donotrecall that.

u Q And, since Mr. Stephen Brown i talkingto the U.S. Capitol Police, if we just

12 flow down to the next message so that he can deny to the Capitol Police WildProtest's

13 affiliation, he can also deny your affiliation by putting Nathan Martin's name on there.

14 Does that make sense?

15 A No. Idon'twant myname as any point of contact for any vendor, logistics,

16 anything like that, because people callingmewould slow me down. | was concerned

17 about political remedies, legal remedies, and legislative remedies. So it was a question

18 of who handles what things and who — I handle the political things. 1 had consultants to

19 handle other things. And | couldn't afford tobethe point of contactfor the JW Marriott

20 ortravel arrangementsoranythinglike that.

2 Q So,for this, you aresayingthat because if he would have put your name on

22 there, you would have been the point of contact for the Capitol Police? Is that what

23 you're saying?

2 A Yes. | would have had to be able to field questions. | didn'thave time to

25 field questions from anyone. And | don't have the expertise to field those questions.
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1 about the permit

2 Q Was it Mr. Nathan Martin's expertise to field questions about the Capitol

3 permit?

4 A It's nothis expertise, but he had the time.

5 Q  Sois your testimony here today that you put him, Mr. Nathan Martin, on the

6 application so he could field questions from the Capitol Police about the permit?

7 A No. Thatis not my testimony, and that is not what this piece of evidence

8 says.

9 Q mean, you just said, Ididn't want to putmyself on there because | didn't

10 have time to field questions. It is not my expertise,” but you put Mr. Nathan Martin on

11 the application to field questions. What is Mr. Nathan Martin fielding questions for?

2 A Isaidas ageneral rulefor all "stop the steal activities.

13 Q 1am talking about this permit.

1a A lknow.

5 Q Why did you put Mr. Nathan Martin on this application?

16 A Ididn't put him on the application.

uv Q Why did you instruct Mr. Stephen Brown to put Mr. Nathan Martin on this.

18 application?

19 A I don't knowthat | instructedhimto do that.

20 Q  Soitis yourtestimonyheretoday thatyou did not instruct Mr. Stephen

21 Brown to put Nathan Martin on the application?

2 A I don't have any recollectionofthat. And| haven't been presented with

23 any evidence that says that | directed that

2 Q Itisayesorno. Do you recall telling Mr. Nathan Martin - Mr. Stephen

25 Brown to put Nathan Martin on the application?
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1 A dont recall

2 Q And, even though Mr. Stephen Brown says on here, I also included Nathan's
3 name onit, | kept yours off so you are below anybody's radar, tis your testimony here

4 today that you did notdirect him to do that?

s A Thatis my testimony, that | am not aware that his message to me is my.
6 message to him

7 I ooo have any follow uo,IF

8 I. oucss ost want to clarify something. tis nota crime to put a
9 different name ona permit. It's nota crime to necessarily keep your name off ofa

10 permit. Whatisa crime is to sit here in front of us and lie about what happened, about
11 the facts of what happened. So, when we're looking ata text that says from you, "| will

12 have the team make separate One Nation Under God graphics in case the cops ask you

13 fora copy of promo so you can deny WildProtest being totally affiliated whatever," and
14 askyou, did you put the permit under One Nation Under God so that you could deny

15 WildProtest being affiliated, and your answer is "no" or I don't real" which we

16 cannot - maybe put that one aside. Is your answer | just want a yes or no to that
17 question. Did you put the permit under One Nation Under God and Imliterally just

18 goingto read this so that you could deny WildProtest being affliated with the event?

19 wr. Mcsride. Ms Jl 'm sorry. 1 don't understand the question.

2 Mr. McBride. Sure.
2 wo J] And eal ust asking i.
3 Mr. McBride. Did he send the message?

2 wiJ No. no. 1 hink he admitted that he sent the message. 1 asked him,
25 did he put the permit under —did they, wil say "they," put the permit under One Nation
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1 Under God so that they could deny WildProtest was affiliated? That seems like a very

2 straightforward --

, Me Kamenar, Sut he's sl tested why h caldit One Nation Under God
4 because of the religious coalition aspect. Okay? So that's already —

s will] orsine-.
6 wiJE He sod, to clarify, Mr. Alexander said he put One Nation Under

7 God because he wanted to put the name of the event instead of the name of an

o orgnision
9 Mr. Kamenar. Right. And he also testified that that is common practice with

10 respect to filling out permit applications, which he did not fill out, but which his

1 comsuantledout
oI

13 Q Sol just want to confirm that. It's your testimony here today that putting

18 the cent One NationUnder Ga the vent ma sted ofthe organization are was
15 told to you by Mr. Stephen Brown? Is that your testimony here today? Or was

16 consid or advisedo tld informed by Mr. Stephen Brown 0 put On Nation Under
17 God, the ame ofthe event stead th name ofthe rgaiaton onthe application?
18 A That's my recollection.

» os
© And now will go bckto my question, because whitis corn is maybe
2a changing names on permits. But what's not common is telling somebody, in the event

2 thatyouget asked by cops, youcan deny an afliaton. So whit! am asking oui, did
23 you put the One Nation Under God permit -- excuse me, did you put the permit under

24 One Nation Under God so -- I'm quoting from your text -- in case the cops ask, you can

25 deny WildProtest being affiliated? I'mliterally just asking if you were telling the truth
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1 when you put this text -- those are your words, aren't they?

2 A Idon't recall this text. And so | don't know --

3 Q imnotasingfyou ecal. Aveyou iting here todaysayin thats not
a your text? Because your text says what it says.

5 A The text says what it says. So what I'm telling you, you guys asked me to

6 give my complete answer based off of recllcion, nd do ot know that tis text
7 represents a complete answer so that if | positively affirmed that, that that would be the

8 complete reason why the series of events happened with the permit. ~ So that's why I'm

9 saying| do not recall. And I'm trying to be forthright. | am trying to -- maybe | add too

10 much stuff.

u There's a ot of reasonswhy you igh think it would be ood for somebody
12 to be able to deny WildProtest being affiliated. There could be a lot of reasons for that.

13 I honestly don't -- there's a myriad number of reasons. The why is separate from the

3 auestion that fm asking.
15 A Okay.

16 Q Which is, in this text, you say, "I'm having them make separate graphics,"

17 and the permit ends up under One Nation Under God. Everythings under One Nation
18 Under God, not your name, and not "stop the steal." And you say, "In casethecops ask

19 you, you can deny WildProtestbeingaffiliated.” And all I'masking you is, was it your

20 intent to do that so this individual could deny an affiliation with WildProtest, whatever

2 theressonisforit?
2 A dont dont know.
23 Mr. Kamenar. Did we establish what WildProtest, that's in caps, is that the name

24 of aparticular

5 we.JERIVicorotestcom, and les correc this, ir, Alesander, fers0
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1 your WildProtest website and an event you were planning on January 6th?

2 Mr. Kamenar. Okay. |just wanted to make sure that was the name on the

3 website

4 vw] Itis affiliated with "stop the steal."

5 a wie.I:

6 Q Mr. Alexander, do you recall having a planning call with Congressional

7 Members on January 3rd?

8 A Dol recall havinga

° Q A phone call of some sort with Ms. Wren and Congressional Members on

10 January 3rd?

u A Ifthat was the - if that was the planning call with all of the speakers, then |

12 recall that that call took place. A call with just Members and Ms. Wren, | do not recall

13 that happening.

1 Q  Sothere was a call that happened on January 3rd with all the speakers, and

15 thatincluded Congressional Members?

16 A Didit?

uv Q  I'masking you, did it include - you just said, was ita call that included all the

18 speakers was there a call on January 3rd that included congressional speakers and Ms.

19 Wren and yourself?

20 A Idon't dont I don't recall

21 Q Youdon't recall having this call?

2 A I don't no, I recall the call taking place. don't recall who was all in

23 attendance.

2 Q So you don't recall there being any Congressional Members in attendance on

25 thiscall?
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1 A Idon't recall who was on the call, but myself and Caroline Wren who spoke.

2 Q Okay. Can you go to page 164 of exhibit 26? That's your text messages.

5 A Youssidpage 1647
4 Q Yes. Ms. Wren says to you, "Who are the Members of Congress that were

$ on who can help lead the coalition to organize buses of their colleagues?” To clarify,

6 thisison January 3rd. And you respond, Gosar, ance Goodman, Lauren 8, Maririe,
7 and maybe Congressman Kelley at a minimum were on." It appears Mr. Wren loved it.

8 So I'll ask you again, do you recall Members of Congress being ona call with you

SandMs. Wrenon January3?
10 A Idon'trecall. And|think this text message,it's asking about --it's not

11 askingabout thei presence on the cal
12 Q Sogo then to page 163, the page right before it. The bottom with Ms.

13 Wren. Actually, wecan start in the middle. The time of itis January3rd around 5 p.m.

14 Yousreallaretalkingaboutan8pm. call.
15 A Uh-huh.

16 Q  Doyouseethat? It's on January 3rd?

uv A Urb

TheWines ves
0 o
2 Q Okay.

2 And hen took ke Ms. Wren says, “Great” And this saround 630. She
23 says: Great, everyone will be muted, but unmute yourself early. I'll credit you with

26 bla, bah, blah. Soy don't bug her an sa she's here to thank everyone or unity bah,
25 blah, blah. Thatswhatyou say
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3 A veh
2 Q  Andthen, at 6:28, Ms. Wren says: Ha, ha, ha, okay, perfect.

s So now wee geng 10 goo page 164
a At around 7:33, it appears this is after the call of some sort. don't knowifthe

5 time is accurate. | don't know whatthetime here is. It looks like she says, "Who are

6 the Members of Congress that were an” referringo assuming the cal, "who could hep
7 lead the coalition," and that's when you respond, "Gosar, Lance Goodman, Lauren B,

8 Marjorie, and maybe Congressman Kelley."

9 A Soldon't know that the call is over at this time. | do know that Caroline

10 Wren exited the call after her portion and she was at the frontofthat call. And |

11 frequentiytypeandamonthe phere. | mltask
12 Q So, as you sent the message "Gosar, Lance, Goodman," that's at 7:34. And

13 it looks likes, either 7:34, 7:35, Ms. Wren says, "Great call. Thanks." So, within a

16 minute of yousaying it. Soitlokslk the call was over at tis ont.
15 A Her portion is most certainly over. | can't testify here today that | know

16 thatthe coll was ovr.
v Q Soles not talk about whether her portion dou real Congressmen
18 being on this call?

0 A Notdont
» Qosyour testimony here today that, an January 3rd in al appears wth
21 Ms. Caroline Wren, that you were not on a call with Members of Congress --

» Mr Kamenar, He did that
2 oI
a Q Okar. Wereyouonacllwith Membersof Conres on January Sdwith
25 Caroline Wren?
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1 A We invited Membersof Congress and/or theirstaffs. | don't know who was

2 in attendance, because | don't believe that there was a roll call. So | don't recall because

3 dentbetene cane
4 Q How did you know to send her the names of those Congressional Members?

5 A Those were Members or their offices that we had definitely invited.

. woJ oe vou hve cuestions?
7 ev mr.[I

8 Q Mr. Alexander, | apologize; | was gone. | think your opening statement says

9 you prepared for 120 hours to testify today. Is that right?

0 Aves
u Q Oka. Ando, spor tht, imagineyour fort ws ory recall he
12 events around January 6th and the days leading up to it.

13 A I mean, that gets into, you know, what | talked about with my attorneys.

" Q dnaskaboutyouraiomers ius about he fat ht you were
15 trying to recall the events and the day of January 6th and the days leading up.

1 A Wee done otf documenting Ande ried odo somerecling bt
17 was, youknow, 5 otf le dtl ht pele pat m o remember tat
18 possibly remember 12 months later.

19 Q  Andisit part of your normal course to talk with speakers before an event, |

© mer
a Aves
2 Q Soitwould be in he sat ors that you waidt est dy or wo
23 before the event set up a call to talk about expectations for the event with the speakers?

u A eterthomor thelr pin pes.
» a Facenaugh Sutthe ants thy nes o know what the venti ong 0
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1 beabout, logistics and that sortof thing. Is that right?

2 A Ortheirpoint personwill transportthem andtell them 5 minutes before:

3 they take a mike

a Q So, given that you had invited people to speak on January 6th at Lot 8, you

5 would at least acknowledge that it would have been part of your practice to set upa call

6 with the invited speakers or their point people?

7 A Yes

8 Q  Sothis text message at least looks lke that's what that call was, whether you

9 rememberor not, that's what it looks like?

10 A And I'm saying that that's what it was.

1 Q twas.

2 A Okay.

3 Q And so, when you say you don't recall who was on the call, you at least

14 acknowledge that the call took place?

15 A Acallmost certainly took place.

16 Q And so why did you ask Ms. Wren to be on the call?

FY A Shewas thereasthe Trump campaign representative,asmuch as |

18 understand it, and had details that | did not have about VIP this or that.

19 Q Details about what event thatyou did not have, because your event was Lot

0 8 Right?

2 A The Ellipse event and the Lot 8 event, so it is the day's events.

2 Q Were the Kramers on this call?

2 A Don'tbelieve so. didn't invite them.

2 Q Okay. Sowe talkedabout the invited speakers, and | apologize if you

25 covered it, but were these people invited for the Elise, Lot 8, or both?



1 A Some -- some couldn't possibly be Lot 8 because if I'm talking or someone

2 else is talking to a comms director or a chief of staff or a Member, then they couldn't

3 possibly. Soit's a combinationofeither/or.

5 vw Thisisthe 3rd.

6 wr. |] 3rd.

8 Q So, on January 3rd, you already knew no Members were going to be

9 appearing at your event on Lot 8?

12 to be during the certification vote?

15 the speakers for the Ellipse rally?

16 A I was -- yeah. | was still -- | was still participating in allof that organizing,

18 Q And sois it that you don't remember the particular Members of Congress

22 There were a lot of speakers so | wouldn't be able to do a roll call with you on who

23 attended and who didn't or who sent a surrogate or who didn't.

24 Q Of the people in the text message at least, the Members who are there, who

25 are the ones who you had a connect with directly to either them or their staff? And you
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1 canlookatatext, whether you remember them or not, but go through the names. So

2 startwith Paul Gosar. | think you talked about that -- him. Is that right?

3 A Yes.

4 Q So that would have been through his chief of staff Tom Van Flein?

5 A Yes.

6 Q Anyother names you can remember?

7 A No.

8 Q okay?

° A 1did mention earlier in my testimony that | met astafferor two in Arizona.

10 Q You don't recall the name?

u A Right

2 Q And don't see | mean, you've been through your texts. You don't see

13 anytexts withanyonethatappearsto be -

1a A No,no. Definitely not.

5 Q Lance Goodman, do you know?

16 A I don't know him personally. | don't know that we've ever spoken

17 personally.

18 Q Who within your orbit would have - you would expect would have reached

19 out?

20 A He hasa consultant.

2 Q What's the consultant's name?

2 A Alexander Brushwitz (ph).

23 Q And so if Representative Goodman was contacted, you would have expected

24 itto be through Mr. Brushwitz (oh)?

2 A Yeah, or it might have beenanother party like Brushwitz (ph) to his comms
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1 director or something ike that. That's my expectation.

2 Q Do you know how to spell Brushwitz (ph)?

4 ts. ll common speiing.

5 ov ve.[IR

6 Q Allright. So then Lauren B within the text message, | read that as

7 Representative Boebert. Do you as well?

5 A Ithinkso. And I don't remember if that was a contactwith Alexanderor

9 with someone else.

10 Q  Butnotyours?

1 A No. Idont think I've ever exchanged two words with her.

2 Q You say Marjorie isthe next name. Is that right?

13 A Yes

14 Q Whois that?

15 A Congresswoman Greene.

16 Q Do you have any direct contact with her?

FY A don't believe so. | know that we've, you know ~ Ithink we've, you know,

18 once at the Trump Hotels exchanged pleasantries or an introduction,

19 Q Enough that you were on a first name basis with her?

20 A No. ljustthinkthat she's awesome.

2 Q That's fair. But you refertoher i the first nameas just shorthand?

2 A Yeah.

23 Q Did you have any contact with any staffer of hers or campaign?

20 A Alexander was her consultant.

2 Q Understood. And then Congressman Kelly. Did you haveanydirect



2 A I'mnotsure. Rose Tennent was his contact.

4 I thinkthat's--

s or [I
9 Q Were any representations made by Ms. Wren about the expectation for the

10 events from the White House or campaign perspective that you remember?
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2
2 [3:51 p.m]

3 ov veI
4 Q What did you, at the time, understand to be the expectations for the

$ speakers and what they would speak about at the event?

. A Alotofdetaltwerein i. Sowhatwe wanted to dowas communi,
7 not set things in stone but to communicate because there were a lot of moving parts. |

8 remember Wren talking about where the VIP entrance would be, and | don't know if she

9 talked about the locale or the process or -- or what.

» oI
u @ Olav. Samoingolamary dt, ight, Sot amuary 3 nd nowit's
12 January 4th. Do you recall speakers being changed, or being notified that speakers were

13 changed from your original list for the January 6th Ellipse rally?

A idontrecl
15 Q You don't recall being told by Ms. Wren on the evening of January 4th or the

16 ‘morning of January 5th that there was a new group of speakers that would be speaking

1 onlay? Imnotreferingtothe tet messages. must ekingif you
18 remember.

19 A I don't remember. | don't rememberat all. | remembereverydaythere

20 being significant changes in logistics and/or speakersforeither event.

2a Q Who was communicating these significance changes to you around January

2 amorswe
23 A Caroline Wren.

24 Q And what was her -- and what was her reaction, or her mood as she was

25 ‘communicating these changes to you?
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1 A 1don't know what her mood was.

2 Q Was she telling you someone that was making these decisions about the

3 changes? Who was she saying was making these changes?

4 A lcan't recall

5 Q You can't recall if it was the White House making these changes?

6 A Yeah, Ican't | there were changes every day. And | can't recall a

7 specific change.

8 Q guess I'm just trying to understand. If there's changes being made toa

9 program that you're helping Ms. Wren with, it makes common sense that you'd want to

10 knowwhy the changes were being made. So what was your understanding at this point

11 of why these changes were being made?

2 A That's an easy mistake to make. But it's not - the Trump campaign is a

13 biggerfish than me. So it actually would not be common sense for me to give a rebuttal

14 oraskfora reason whyif | wasn't already provided one.

15 Q So you thought it was the Trump campaign making these changes?

16 A She was there as a representative of Trump World, and | was there to keep

17 them happy and be a team player.

18 Q You weren't aware if Ms. Katrina Pierson was making changes to the speaker

1 list?

0 A 1-Idon'tknowif I had direct knowledge or not. 1 had suspected that

21 because of Ms. Pierson's previous relationship with Women for America First and her

22 advocacy for them and things that had happened inpriorevents that got disrupted, that

23 there was interference going on in Trump World and that Katrina Pierson was likely a

24 source of that ora partof that,

2 Q So when you say interference going on in the Trump world, are you referring
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1 tothe Trump campaign like you say with Ms. Wren? Is that what Trump world is?

2 A Trump world, its - it's - you know, | don't know.

3 Q So Trump world, your testimony here today, can includethe Trump

4 campaign and the actual White House? Is that fair to say?

5 A Yeah, | think I'm using it in the same way that the press uses it. So it could

6 beRNC. Itcould be the Trump White House, it could be the Trump campaign. And it

7 could be joint fundraising committees that they have any influence over.

8 Q So your understanding: Why would Ms. Katrina Pierson or Women for

9 America First be running interference on your speakers around this time?

10 A They don't like several of us. In November, we had a call with Ms. Katrina

11 Pierson, me, and Kylie Kremer before our D.C. rally, I think November 14th, in which she

12 had tried to -- would seem like misrepresent a position in the White House. That stuck

13 outtome because | knew she wasn't employed at the White House.

1 Q What was she trying to misrepresent to you about the positionof the White

15 House?

16 A That that they didn't want the term "Stopthe Steal" to be used. Instead,

17 they wanted there was another coalition going on and they wanted — they wanted the

18 restofustokindoffallinlinebehind that.

19 Q Sol saw text messages of that with Ms. Kylie Kremer where she was telling

20 youtostop using the term "Stop the Steal." Why was it your understanding that this.

21 was not the representation of the White House?

2 A Because Katrina does not work at the White House. And then when |

23 immediately confronted her that one of the President's children had recently just

24 tweeted that, and thata either - yeah, | think an RNC official had just tweeted that, that

25 that couldn't possibly be true, that if | was kind of the last to find out, then these other
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1 people, ina closerorbitofthe President would surely be in the know. ~ And shortly after

2 thatcall, another official tweeted it.

3 Soit was strange. It was obviously untrue. When | confronted her, then she

4 said, "Oh, well, | just walked out after meeting with chairman Chairwoman Ronna

5 McDaniel."

6 And 1 don't ike Ms. McDaniel. So | wouldn't follow that advice, even if the

7 President told me what to do.

8 Q  Butin this text message, it appeared like you were alluding that you knew

9 from directly from the White House that they liked the message Stop the Steal. So who.

10 inthe White House was telling you that they liked the term "Stop the Steal," or were you

1 justrelyingonatweet?

2 A Idont—1don't recall

3 Q You don't recall anyone from the White House calling you about Stop the

14 Stealin November?

15 A No. I-whatl recallis that there's RNC officials and people with the last

16 name Trump tweeting #shopthesteal, and that the President's longtime advisor, Roger

17. Stone, had come up with the term to kind of save an RNC delegate fight. So | just knew

18 itcouldnot be true. And I've gota good read on the President usually. And, you

19 know, sometimes I'm wrong. But I've done a ot of commentaryand analysis on his

20 behavior sometimes, and that's why a lot of people followed me on Twitter.

2 Q So whatsyour view today on December 9th of 2021 of why certain speakers

22 that you were advocating for didn't end up speaking at The Ellipse on January 6th?

2 A Considering all the press reporting that I've read?

2 Q Just tell us what your views. Why did your speakers not speak on

25 January 6th?



1 A I'm unsure, and I'm still investigating that, because it's something that

2 greatly concerns me.

$ be speaking at the event?

7 Q Did she ever contact you directly to tell you that your associates wouldn't be

8 speakingat the event?

10 Q Allright. So your expectation, | think as you covered early, just so we

12 would be speaking.

13 A Yes, and that's why | wore suits. It was only one of four times | wore a suit

15 ass off.

1 oes[IR

18 «came up with January 6th, the January 6th idea with Congressman Gosar, Congressman

19 Brooks, and Congressman Andy Biggs? Do you recall saying that?

2a Q So when did you come up with this idea of Congressman Gosar,

23 A I think that was a synthesis based off of interactions that I've given this
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1 Dr. Paul Gosar, and him being very supportive of an effort that involved peacefully
2 protesting outside.
3 Q  Sojust to continue part of that statement, you say we four schemed i up.
4 And just to make sure we're clear here: You al the four of you never sat down or got
5 onthe phone call and schemed up January 6th, correct?
6 Alcan definitively say that the four of us id not get on a conference cal
7 together.
8 a oy.
5 A Or any type of messaging service and scheme it up like that

10 mcf Just so! - what was the January 6th scheme? When you say that,

1 whatdoyou mean?

2 The Witness. | meant that instead of the general tenor was that December
13 wasthe last time people were going to travel to D.C, and that people were then going to
14 protest on January 6th at their State capitals, and that seemed like a wasted opportunity.
15 Sowhen ran the idea by Congressman Gosar and he's, like, you know, Yeah, that would
16 bea goodidea, then I felt that it was a really good idea. And we wanted to primary bad
17 Republicanswas our chief cause.
18 wie. [I vou said it sounds like you said that sounds like a good idea.

19 When did you speak to Congressman Gosar?
20 The Witness. Probably when | was in Arizona. We both spoke at that rally
21 on--on- that you pointed out in Arizona. So| don't know f it was before then or fit
22 was orf twas onthatday.

5 wie JI 5. vou hod ooen to him in person about anuary sth?
2 The Witness. No, don't ~ 1don't know f it was in person or on the phone.
2s sv
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1 Q Okay. Soyou're saying you talked to Dr. Gosar and said to the effectof we

2 should have people come to D.C. to protest on January 6th.

3 A Yes, we definitely spoke about that.

4 Q Okay. And he said that was good idea?

5 A Yes

6 Q Was anyone else, do you recall, a part of that conversation you had with

7 Mr.Gosar?

8 A don't recall

9 Q Did you ever have a conversation with Mr. Van Flein along the same lines

10 about January 6th?

u A Yes.

2 Q And he agreed it was a good idea for people to come to D.C. to protest that

13 day?

14 A 1don't1don't recall whathespecifically saidatall.

15 Q Did you understand him to be in agreement though?

16 A That's my understanding of it

7 Q Sure. And when you talked to Mr. Gosar about this - orDr. Gosar,

18 apologies -- what was the plan that you talked about in terms of how the protest would

19 play out, where it would be, and what would be done?

0 A Thatit would be somewhere -- think initially, it was, like, just anywhere in

21 DC and that ~ and it could have been that we had talkedabout the Capitol Grounds, but

2 Imnotsure.

23 And what we talked about was that there were some soft Republicans that were

24 leaning towards voting the samewaythatthe House Freedom Caucus was voting, the

25 majority of them, and that having that many people who are your door knockers and
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1 phone bankers and small donors, that some of those Republicans would come to our side,

2 that we'd probably still lose, you know, short ofa miracle.

3 But we'd lose, but we'd lose doing the right thing. We'd lose doing the legislative

4 remedyand that — and that 2022 would be kind of ike a Tea Party year where we primary

s bad Republicans

6 And I've said as much in those same speeches where | characterize coming up with

7 theidea of January 6th.

8 Q And did Mr. Gosar helpyou in anyway, or Dr. Gosar, with planning for your

9 eventin January- on January 6th?

10 A Idon't know.

n Q You don't know whether he provided you any help?

2 A Itseems overly broad. And dont want to, like, misstate, you know.

3 Q Whatdid he do regarding January 6th that you're aware of?

1a A He was supportive of it. He tweeted in favor of it and -

15 wv You're basing your statement he was supportive off of it based

16 upon tweets, right?

FY The Witness. No.

1 wieII so what other support did he provide to you then?

19 The Witness. No, 1-1 - you said ~ you're asking two - you're mixing up two

20 different things in your questions. | can attest to his support because I'm a primary

21 source to him telling me he supported it. And then I'm saying what he -- and then, you

22 know, counsel asked what did he do to potentially help? That's different, you know.

23 Andi said, well, | do recall that he tweeted about it. If he did anything else, | don't

2 recall



2 provide help?

a because, like, for example, The Ellipse was a coalition event. If he was talking to

5 someone else additional, then | don't have any recollection of hearing that third-hand.

7 connection with the events of January 6th to help organize, or otherwise put that

—

10 Q Allright. And then when it comes to Mr. Brooks --

2 wef crow if we can just hone in. So you think thatwas when that

13 you talked to him, or it was about theDearColleague Letter?

15 Colleague Letter. And then, you know, in an exchange with the committee, | provided a

16 copy of something that was either sent by Mo Brooks or his staff, or secretary. And the

18 timestamp or somethingfor that?

2a The Witness. Okay.

23 with you,is that true?

24 The Witness. | think that we met in 2010, you know, at the Tea Party years. |
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: wl Sof hha met you, to your memory it would hve been 11 yeas
2 before January 6th — excuse me - yeah, 11 years before January 6th.
3 The Witness. Yeah, we haven't shared a room together in my knowledge, and

4 been in physical proximity, you know, since then in The Ellipse?

5 ell or oikeq, right? Does that include talking? You and

6 The Witness. No, this was — the message that | sent to Ed Martin was,

7 again and don't know if it was sent by him or someone, a representative of his, and

8 who had the authority total, you know, because of the conversation | had with his staf.
9 And that, to my knowledge, is our only interactions.

n Q And then Mr. Biges, again, can you put a finer point on that just so

12 understand? When would that conversation about January 6th have taken place the

13 firsttime?
1 A Sowe didn't ~ | don't know that we talked about January 6th specifically.

15 infact, | don't think that we talked about the date, you know. 1 don't think so, And |

16 don't think you were here. But | talked about we had the Jericho march which is a
17 Judeo-Christian event that Stop the Steal did in which, again, kind of like, you know, i

18 wasn'ta Stop the Steal event. twasa Jericho march event that Stop the Steal was a

19 partof, and that's how these events work
2 And the day after that, there was another opportunity to speak. And | found

21 myself backstage with Congressman Biggs. And he had said that he had talked to U.S.
22 Senators and conveyed, that he conveyed his optimism about whatever. And he

23 mentioned Rick Scott. So remember optimism and Rick Scott.
2 Q But that's the extentofwhatever involvement, to your knowledge, he had

25 with January 6th when you were speaking about it?
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1 A Yes. And this Arizona event, he was supposed to appear at it. And then |

2 think he was stuck in D.C. or somethinglike that. And | got ahold of a video, and|

3 playeditonmy phone on the microphone.

a Q  Butthat - but that's it in terms of when you say that you schemed together.

5 That'sas far as t goes.

6 A Yeah, because, again, when I'm publicly taking credit for it, what I'm trying to

7 dois contrast the disinformation campaign from, you know, people who consider

8 themselves, myself - myself their rival for no reason.

9 And I'm synthesizing that Paul Gosar and | are thinking about the mechanics of it.

10 Andy Biggsi saying that there's juice with some soft Senators. ~ And Mo Brooks is doing

11 thisDearColleague Letter. The synthesisof that is that we are seeking a peaceful

12 legislative remedy that would occur on January 6th, that could legally allow the vote for

13 the certification of the electoral college, or the protest thereof, to occur at a later date, or

14 later that date or lose, and our objections are in the record.

15 Q Right. And so, you could understand, though, how someone could

16 interpretyour statement that you schemed up January 6th with Representative Biggs,
17 Representative Brooks, and Representative Gosar as suggesting that you had a

18 conversation together with the three of them, and the four of you together came up with

19 theidea?

1) A can absolutely understand that. And the first time that | it was

21 almost -- it was the frst politcal, you know, nightmare scenario that | was dealing with

22 post6th. Soit'svery fresh in my memory, because what happened is intially, you know,

23 very liberal Democrats took video of mine right as | was being deplatformed, chopped

24 it, and then misreported the date, because I'm talking. You can watch the video. I'm

25 almost also talking in a past tense, and it's before January 6th.
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1 And 50 to them, they think I'm confessing to admitting that me and three.

2 Members of Congress secretly got in a backroom to plot violence. And so | can

3 understand that that much disinformation coming allowed a lot of people to puta lot of

4 eyeballs on something that is exactly what I've just characterized.

5 Q Okay. So put aside the violence that happens, the words you use to say.

6 that you schemed it up with the three of them would convey, to reasonable person

7 listening, | would think, that you, together, the fourofyou, worked out the details, not

8 theviolence, right? | mean, you schemed up with them.

° A Iwouldn't say soin politics. Id say it was a it's a synthesis. It's the

10 same reason why we adopt -- in our, you know, congressional body, we allow cosponsors

11 and co-authors. There'sa credit-sharing thing that goes on in politics.

2 Q Sure. And cosponsors get the decision to say they sign off on that and they

13 saylll cosponsor that.

1a A And that's --and that's in politics for government. But in politics

15 electioneering, there's a lot ofthingsthat that go on like, Oh, I'm going to do the repeal

16 pledge or I'm going to do this type of repeal pledge or thisithe Drill Here, Drill Now

17 pledge.

18 And a lot of people like to - because I'm not an elected Member of Congress,

19 when I'm saying, Hey, if - it would beeasier for me to say wefour schemed this up than

20 me saying, Well, | went to this Congressman and he said this. | went to the second one,

21 and he said this. | went tothe third one. He said this. And then | came up with this

22 brilliant idea, and you all need to praise me.

23 It'seasier to say | want credit alongside these other three guys than, you know,

24 this idea took form over thought, prayer, and individualized conversations with different

25 aspects.
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1 a okay.

2 A Andthats the truth.
5 wie. Thankyou
4 msl. did youhaveany follow-uptothat?

s vill no.
s oI
7 Q Leading uptoJanuary 6th, I wantto talk about, like, the crowd-building

8 promotion of this. How did you build awareness and excitement for the event on
9 January 6th?

10 A don't thinkwe had to, because the President's tweet. | don't think that
11 there's anything that| could have done to top that,orcontributetothat. There's no

12 person who said, I saw an All tweet. saw the Trump tweet. I'm not going. |saw the

13 Aitweet. Iam going.
1 Q Sodid you useyoursocial media ata to promote the events on

15 January 6th?

16 A Yes
7 Q Which social media platforms did you use to promote the events on

18 January 6th?
19 A Primarily Twiter.

20 Q primary Twitter?

2 A Yes
2 Q And approximately how many followers at this time did have you on

23 Twiter?
2 A Imnotsure. 1don't have access to my account anymore.

2 Q You don't - can you give us a ballpark ~ recall how many you had around
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1 January 6th?

2 A No. Imean, it's definitely more than 100,000.

3 Q And what were you tweeting on Twitter toyour followers about

4 January 6th?

5 A I probably put out a couple of hundred, or several hundred tweets. Sol

6 wouldn't know.

7 Q Did you use Parler atall to advertise for January 6th?

8 A I don't recall using Parler. And ifI did, it would have been a copy and paste

9 of some post on Twitter. 1 certainly didn't have time to put all my tweets on Parler.

10 And! didn't trust anyone with my -- well, | think there was one person with my password.

11 But, you know, I-50, Icertainly didn't have time. So if anything, it's there's some

12 copying and pasting going on but nothing unique or exclusive to Parler. Parler doesn't

13 have any direct messaging feature, | don't believe. So it really was kind of lame,

1 Q Did you utilize influencers on the social media to get the word out on

15 January 6th?

16 A Influencers madeupwhat Stop the Steal Coalition was.

uv Q Okay. Sowhoare these influencers that you - that made up the Stop the

18 Steal Coalition?

19 A ScottPresler, one S. Brandon Straka, myself, Michael Coudrey,

20 CJ. Pearson, Alexander Bruesewitz, Rose Tennent, you know, we all had -- well, not all of

21 usthati mentioned. Maybe| shouldn't have mentioned some of this, but we had large

22 accounts and we would retweet each other.

23 Q What do you mean by large accounts? What does that mean?

2 A You know, ifyou have, like, more than -- more than 50,000 followers, you

25 have large account, |think.
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1 Q Were you all advertisingor publicizing the January Sth event in Freedom

2 Plaza andthe January 6thevents together?

3 A Notalways. And! do know there was a graphic that mentioned the Sth and

4 twoevents onthe 6th.

s Q  Sothere were times where you were advertising the events on the Sth and

6 the 6th together?

7 A Yes

8 Q Were you asked by Women for America First to promotethe event at The

9 Elipse?

10 A No. IthinkI ceased contact with them in November. And -and though

11 the permit was in their name, it wasn't solely their event.

2 Q 50 whose event was The Ellipse then?

13 A Itsdifficult to say. The permit is under their name. It's, you know, under

14 theinfluence of the Trump campaign, to my understanding. We were supposed to be a

15 partofit. Either we weren'ta part of it and we were led to believe we were, orthe

16 morning of we showupand we're disbarred. And so that's why | tried to be accurate in

17 this migrating timeline of people who either exercised decision-making power, or exerted

18 itthat they shouldn't have had but had.

19 Q And you used - I believe you maintained or created websites to also

20 advertise for the eventson January5thand 6th?

2 A Ibelieve so.

2 Q  Suchasstopthestealus? Did you advertise for the events on JanuarySth

23 and 6th on stopthesteal.us?

2 A I'm not sure, but normally what we woulddowith a large event is put a

25 graphic at the top of stopthesteal.us.
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1 Q What about was Trumpmarch.Com a website that you controlled?

2 A Notatall

3 Q Okay. Was WildProtest.com a website you controlled?

4 A Yes, Igot that name based offofthe President's tweet.

5 Q  sowhat did you advertise on WildProtest.com?

6 A Initially that was going to be our sole event, you know, for a morning event

7 that would go until whenever the voting was done. And we advertised the speakers, the

8 location. And we may I think we may have even done the website prior to getting the

9 permit. That's how fast things were moving. And, so, it was kind of like a precursor

10 thatkindoffell apart.

1 Q Do you recall creating a website fightfortrump.us to advertise for the events

12 on January Sth and 6th?

13 A Idon'trecall. |don't recall making a unique site. | vaguely recall getting

14 thatURL | probably pointed it to stopthesteal.usor another property.

15 Q Okay. And then what about March to Save America? Was that a website

16 thatyou maintained control of?

7 A Yes, that was a website that | maintained. And, you know, | got the name

18 from Caroline Wren who said, you know, this was the branding that they were going for.

19 And then, you know, it kind of migrated. It kind of was called several things, you know.

20 But, and you guys can see based off of this and even the MOU agreement that | gave you

21 guys about the event of the Sth, you can see, | was talking with my counsel earlier today.

22 And we observed that --

23 wie we dort want to hear tht.

20 Mr. Kamenar. Yeah, attorney-client privilege.

2 The Witness. ~ Yeah, | want to say this.
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1 But just to say how things were moving is that that contract is either signed on 1-2.

2 or1-3. Sothat's how influx alot of these thingsare.

. tt 8Soofhans on retrngSyend faking
4 the stance that several other, you know, | think well-meaning people are is because |

$ want y'all to understand the timeline, because none of these other press pieces have

A ——
, ov
8 Q Why is Ms. Wren going toyou to make the website

9 ‘marchtosaveamerica.com?

10 A No, | got the -- we got the namefrom her of what we were going to call The

A
12 the website. I'm a guy of action. I'm, like, let's just make a website. Whether we

13 control, whether we hand t ver, whether we delete , | need th website done
» A—
15 Ellipse and then march to the Capitol grounds on January 6th?

16 A I don't recall any of the contents of thatwebsite. | know that we went, like,

37 foradaralorscheme. Ba thatsthe extent to marchosavesmereom,what
18 recall of it.

19 Q Why didn't you just fold in everything that you wanted to advertise in the

20 trumpmarch.com website?

2a A I didn’t own trumpmarch.com.

22 Q Who owned trumpmarch.com?

23 A It's my understanding that that's Women for America First and their

2 conta, Set Graves
25 Q  Andif you all were working together on this, how come you-all didn't make a



2 A Through working through Caroline Wren, because we weren't talking to

5 Q Wren told to you make marchtosaveamerica.com. Didshe give you money

7 A She didn't tell me to make the website. She gave me the name, because |

8 know they were makinga decision outside of my -- | know | gave, at some point, some

9 suggestions of what we should call The Ellipse event.

10 Q Oh, I'msorry. A minute ago you said, "I said we should just create a

12 it"

13 A And don't mean the domain name. | mean the literal phrase.

15 A Yes, | believe so.

16 Q Okay. Howdidyoudoit? Who paid for that?

v a we
18 Q How?

19 A Idon't know if | owned it as my persons, or if | owned it as Stop the Steal,

21 Q And for, | thinkyou said Stop the Steal U.S., Wild Protest, Fight for Trump,

22 and March to Save America, did | get all your websites right?

23 A believe so.

24 Q Okay. Because | excluded Trump March after you said that wasn't you.

25 Were all of those post-creation Stop the Steal -- remember our conversation earlier when
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1 yousaid, "Oh, after Stop the Steal, | was using Donorbox'? Were you using Donorbox

2 forthe fund raidingonall ofthose sites?

3 A believe so.

4 a okay.

5 A Around the dates we're talking about?

6 Q Well, | hadn't — from what | remember you saying, you had saidafter you

7 created Stop the Steal, I ant to say two thousand — when was that, November —

8 A loriginally created Stop the Steal in 2018.

9 Q That's what I had in my notes. | thought you had said, after you created

10 that, you were using Donorbox.

1 A Okay. Thatis not what meanatall

2 Q Oh, okay. So, let's actually clarify that, because that's really important.

13 When we were talking about the time earlier, | thought you had said, | was using personal

14 stuff, PayPal, et cetera, to my person; and then when Stop the Steal was created, | moved

15 toDonorbox.

16 A Uh-huh,

7 Q  Ithought you had said Stop the Steal was created in November 2018. Sol

18 thought that's when you were using Donorbox. But let's clarify. When did you stop

19 collecting the money personally?

0 A The collection of the funds personally was from my personal activism.

21 When Stop the Steal 2020 became a more organized effort that | knew was going to

22 involve other people, accountability, you know, all thatother crap, that was --we got off

23 my personas soon as we could. And so, that requires first doing an LLC, then setting up

24 somethingor applying for something. | think you have to geta Stripe account, connect

25 ittoyour Donorbox account. So there's several moving technical parts, some of which
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1 I'maware of and others which, you know, | may not be aware of.

2 And then as soon as we could, you know, because it's avolunteer effort, we make

3 stopthesteal.us' button, donate button, not go to my personal site where people can

4 support me or any of my friends, but instead support a broader thing where, you know,

5 each person's running their own State.

6 Q Okay. Ithinkl understand now.

7 So prior to Stop the Steal 2020 creation was when you were using the personal

8 stuff. think you said PayPal and --

° A For part of November.

10 Q For part of November 2020?

u A Yes.

2 a okay.

13 A Stop the Steal, Stop theSteal as a hashtag, Stop the Steal as an Ali Alexander

1a effort that harkened back to the themes of 2018, that was personal. That was personal.

15 When Stop the Steal got an LLC - and |believe and we've submitted that paperwork — we.

16 began the process of moving that all over so that an organization could have that.

uv Q Andi thought you said earlier all your tweets, et cetera, like, whenyou

18 would fundraise prior to November 2020, that was also all personal, either PayPal or

19 some kindofdirect transfer to you.

20 A Prior to November 20207

2 Q Right

2 A Like October 2020 and prior?

23 Q I mean justprior to 2020. You were doing fundraising, I'm assuming,

24 prior-

2 A Forwhat?
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1 Q Wellforyour activism, with your tweets, | mean — oh, here. Let me askit

2 adifferentway. When did you start fundraising?

3 A When have one-off projects, | fundraise it. I'm sorry. | fundraised, and it

4 really depends on what that projects. I've had a variety of clients. And thenif 'm

5 doinga project under my own name, then Il say, Il ask people to contribute to me.

s Sol did a documentary in 2019, a 20-minute documentary. And| raised money

7 forthat, I don't knowif that was through the entity that published the documentaryor

8 through my persons.

° Q oky. So-

10 A But there was no — and I've seen ths in this binder. Il ust leave it there.

n Q No. Ithinkl understand what you're saying. For these websites that I'm

12 assuming Stop the Steal Us, Wild Protest, Fight for Trump, March to Save America, what

13 was the fundraising mechanism for those?

1a A Those websites came after November 4th. So--

15 Q Right. Donorbox?

16 A The websites themselves, like even those domains, if | own stopthesteal.us

17 from 2018, then it was probably dormant. And those other sites are alin particular,

18 like, January 6th focused. So couldn't have owned them before December 16th.

19 Q No, lknow. I'm sayingafter you created them, what was the fundraising

20 mechanism when you set -

2 A Donorbox.

2 Q  Donorbox. Yeah, okay. That's what thought. Okay.

2 And did that ever change?

2 A Through January6th?

2 Q These websites,if | was understanding you, you used Donorbox for
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1 fundraising. At any point did the fundraising mechanism for these websites change

2 from Donorbox to anything else?

5 A I dont believe so outside of our conversation when | said,whenwe got
4 deplatformed and we moved to an independent credit card processor for stopthesteal.us

< Q And don't think | asked you, but do you remember when that was, the

6 deplatforming?
7 A Different websites deplatformed us on different days.

8 Q Ballpark? Likea month?

9 A Well, January 6this thefallout. So | would just say from January6th to a

0 weekortwolater,
u QO, it that was — okay. | thought ft was quick. Okay:
2 A Iwas eviscornted.
5 Mr. Kamenar, Excuse me. Couldwe be abl to take a 5-minute break?
1 ooJI eo on ecess now ors minutes. Welcome backat 4:30.

15 [Recess.]

1 wi Gackon. Thetime s 431 pm.
oI

18 Q So. Mr. Alexander, you said before you weren't working with the Kremers

19 to plan January 6th at any point. That's correct, right? You were planning your own

20 eventat you were planningyour own event for January 6th Stop the Steal, correct?

2 A Yeah, wasnt directly working with them. 1 was working with Caroline.
2 Q Okay. So then we see Caroline. When did Caroline come nto the picture
23 forplanning January 6th?

M A Frnt. |ivioktheta messages reflect when she itresched ut 1
25 ‘me, and then we had a subsequent phone call. And she talked about a unifying effort,
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1 andshewas very nervous because she had had poor interactions with other people. We

2 hada positive interaction. I'm a political professional. I'm not going to say no to, you

3 know, somebody from Trump world. And I folded my event in.

4 Q And sowhat people was she bringing in that she told you she was going to

5 bringinforthe January 6th event?

6 A The Kremers - she ~ | do remember explicitly saying that, you know, like,

7 they want to bring inanybodywho had been supportive and they needed help identifying

8 some of those people. And then some of the people she had already spoken to, to the

9 bestof my recollection, were obviously the Kremers, Cindy Chafian. And, you know,

10 then she tossed around some other names as prospects, you know, likes Alex Jones and

11 Roger Stone, stuff like that.

2 Q Was the plan when she brought you in and I'l I'm just going to say

13 coalition partners. Is that okay to say?

1a A Yes.

5 Q Coalition partners?

16 A That's fair.

uv Q When she brought in the coalition partners, was the plan to have one big.

18 event? Orwasitto have multiple events on January Sth and 6th?

19 A When we initially talked about it, she needed my expertise on that. And

20 myadvice was to do multiple events and -- you know, when the decision came down, it

21 was, like, let's do multiple events on multiple days.

2 Q Why did you want to have - why was it your advice to give - to have:

23 multiple events?

2 A Because as | understand it, again, based off of higher-income consultants

25 and other people who know D.C. better than me and all this other stuf is that it seems



2 States. Secret Service would freak out at something like that.

4 there was the possibility of the President's participation. And that's why -- | think that's

5 what kept everybody in line was, you know, if he can participate, then we better do

9 A Yeah.

10 Q Just she was -- Ms. Wren was saying that? She wassaying there was the

12 A That Trump could participate.

13 Q Okay. And what did she explain about that and why he was interested in

15 A I can't recall. | just remember that being the significant, exciting detail.

16 Q In that first call she'stelling you that.

18 Q Yeah. Had she ever called you before?

19 A No. | think | loosely heard her name because |, again, spent some time in

21 Q Just simply, do you know how she got your number?

23 Q Had she talked to Mr. Stone before she talked to you? Do you know?
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1 A Before me?

2 a Yes

3 A I don't know what theorderwas atall.

4 Q  Soitwasacalloutofthe blue.

5 A Ithinkit was a text messageand thenacall.

6 Q Okay. Butyou knew who she was when you got the message.

7 A When we talked on the phone.

8 Q Did you have her in your contacts?

° A No.

10 Q No. Sothisis Caroline Wren, and then itsets up.

u A Yes.

= avon[I
13 Q Were you expecting a text from Ms. Caroline Wren atthistime?

1a A When received one out of the blue?

5 Q Uh-huh

16 A Idon't believe so.

uv Q S010 one had given you a heads-up that a random person in Trump world

18 might reach out to you

19 A It's possible,

20 Q about January 6th?

21 A It's possible, but | don't recall anybody giving me the heads-up on that. But

22 it's possible that | would have heard rumblings. But | don't 1 don't - specifically

23 Caroline Wren, no, | don't recall that.

2 Q  Doyou recall the President tweeting you, and then Arthur Schwartz getting

25 Danor someone else the POTUS access to un-retweet you? Do you recall that?
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1 A I recall the President's account retweeting me, and I recall that tweet

2 disappearing.

3 Q WhoisArthur Schwartz?

4 A Arthur Schwartz is a Jewish Republican individual. | think he does PR, or I'm

5 not sure how you would characterize his services. And he did a lot of work with Don, Jr.,

6 Donald Trump, Jr.

7 Q  Andin that, "Dan" would refer|assume to Mr. Dan Scavino in the text? So

8 thetext, tobe clear, is in exhibit 26 at page 102 is where you say this.

° A In102?

10 Q Yes. I'm just want to make sure that when it says Arthur Schwartz got Dan,

11 we're talking about Dan Scavino.

2 A Oh, this sounds like - I'm sorry. 102?

13 Q Yes.

1a A This sounds like it's me speculating onwho the possible - because, you

15 know, it's been widely reported that Trump has access to his Twitter account and Dan has

16 access to his Twitter account. So relied on public reportingfor that. And I--and|

17 actually I've seen Dan use Trump's account for it. So | -- | was trying to figure out who

18 lobbied and who did it, or if that was the same person. And | know thatArthur Schwartz

19 hated my guts.

20 Q Do you recall on December 30th, 2020, going to a meeting at the White

21 House with Mr. Ed Martin?

2 A When?

23 Q  Atthe end of December, December 30th, 2020, going to a meetingwith Ed

24 Martin, Mr. Ed Martin, at the White House?

2 A No,Idon't believe | was there.
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1 a oy
2 A Idon't believe | went to the White House at all duringStop the Steal. |

3 wentoutof mywayto not
4 Q When planning for January 6th with Ms. Wren, when you were talking to

$ her, was the coalition partners responsible for fundraising on their own?

s A No. Notfor- no let me darlfy. Not for The Ellipse events.
7 Q So how did the fundraisingwork for The Ellipse event?

8 A Ihave no idea.

9 Q How did the fundraisingfor the Wild Protest event?

10 A Thatwas all on me.

u Q Howdid you aie funds for theWid Protest?
12 A Me and other influencers would tweetout the Donorbox link.

13 Q Approximately how much money did you raise for the Wild Protest event?

1 A Idontrecall Ihave seen an image lating around on the internet, and
15 what | can't figure out isifthat figure is for everything that we raised for the website on

16 Stop the Steal, or during a period or for just that cause, because | don't have access to be

17 ableto parse thatdata.
18 Q Did you receive funds for any of your -- did Stop the Steal receive funds from

19 any other entities in planning events on January 5th and 6th?

2 A Ill think about that, so that | can try to drum up something if there is

2a something.

2 orvo
23 Q Why did you go out of your way to stay away from the White House during

24 the Stop the Steal effort?

2 A Iwas doing something very unconventional, and 1 didn't want to play White
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1 House politics. AndI thought it would be a weird or bad lookif | disagreed —there are

2 several timeswhen | publicly disagreed with the White House. And when you do that, |

3 thinkyouwant to distance and you want your independence. You don't want someone

4 tobe able to call you and tell what you to do, and conversely you also don't want to be

5 somebody's whipping boy.

6 And so - they weren't paying me. So whenever I'm talking to a State legislator

7 or someone, and saying this is the political fallout, | don't want anyone to think President

8 Trump told this kid to come up and threaten me. | didn't want that to be perceived.

9 Solmade sure | didn't go to the White House Christmas party, you know, or anything like

10 that.

u Q Were you invited to the White House Christmas party?

2 A No. Butwhat happens is the White House throws several White House

13 Christmas parties, andit's the last one. So if | wanted an invite, | could have got one.

1 Q  Youreferred to Dan Scavino as Dan, by his first name. Do you know him?

15 A We know of each other, you know. We've had positive interactions

16 publicly and privately, and then publicly, I've disagreed with someofhis techniques.

uv Q When what are the private interactions you've had with him?

18 A It's documented | went to the White House and | believe it's 2019 for a social

19 media summit, and | was in a room with a lot of people. And Dan was there, and |

20 walked in late. And he said, Hey, Ali. And it was very positive. And there was a

21 gentleman who had been blocked, | guess accidentally, by the President's account. And

22 Dan unblocked him.

23 Q Okay. Butdid you ever have any other interaction with Dan Scavino other

24 than the social media influencer event in 20197

2 A Ithink the other ones just, you know, remain public, you know.
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1 Q What does that mean?

2 A Iforgot. He Trump or the White House or Dan did something that ticked

3 alotof people off in my community. And, again, this isn't, | don't think, pertinent to

4 January6thatall. But this was years ago. And he -- so we started a campaign to block

5 Dan, totrytogetathis ego.

6 a okay.

7 A And know that probably ticked him off.

8 Q  Sothe last time you've actually spoken to Dan Scavino was in 2019.

° A Ibelieve so.

10 Q Did you have his number in your phone?

u A No, I don't have his number that | recall

2 Q Allright. And Arthur Schwartz, is that someone you know?

13 A I've had a few more interactions withArthur Schwartz.

1 Q Did you communicate with himatall about January 6th?

15 A No,Idon't believe so.

16 Q So when you say you went out ofyourway to stay away from the White

17 House, did you have anyone in the White House who could have invited you in to come.

18 byatthattime?

19 A Anyoneof any influence can get a ticket at the - for a White House

20 Christmas party.

2 a Okay.

2 A Sothat's what | mean by that.

23 Q But no one in particular that you had a connection with in the White House.

2 A No, mean, no. Itwould be like the broader - no.

2 Q Was it your perception that President Trump knewwho you were?
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1 A President Trump, when we, the few times that we've seen each other, you

2 know, on campaign rallies and I'll be in a VIP backstage thing or something, you know, we

3 exchange pleasantries, because we hadour first positive interaction back in 2014.
4 Q Allright. Soisthatayes? It's your impression he knows who you are?

5 A Yeah, I'msorry. Yes.

5 Q And, infact, think you've told many people publicly that he referred to you
7 onceor at once as you look like Sammy Davis, Jr.?

8 A Frequently.

5 Q Okay. Alright.
1 sof every ve vs sieht or cunt vue eenciaare
1 The Witness. Whenever we see each other, he makes --
2 ws [Jl ve - cay.

13 The Witness.  -- the comment to say "Sammy?"

1 wl cot

16 Q When's the last time you saw him and interacted with him in that way in

17 person?
18 A lcan'trecall. |can'trecall the date. |think it was arally in Minneapolis.

1 Q  Preclection?
20 A Yeah, certainly.
2 Q  Butin the 2020 election?
2 A Idont knowif it was in 2020.
23 Q  Youdon'tknow. Okay.

2 A Yeah
25 Q Butfor the 2020 election cycle?
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1 A No, Idon'tknowthat twas. |mean, itsclearlyafter he was in the White

2 House. Butitcould have been 2017 or 2018 or 2019.

3 Q Allright

4 A Itwasn'tin 2017. Icansaythat. So2018,2019, or 2020.

5 Q And did Ms. Wren in that first phone call - she’s saying the President's going

6 tospeak onthe 6th. Did she say who she was working with from Trump world on the

7 event?

8 A No, she 1 justfor clarification, she didn'tsay that Trump was

9 Q Possibility.

10 A Yeah, possibilty.

u Q Yes

2 A And, no, 1 you know, again, you know, | saw her and introduced her on

13 that conference call that we all talked about earlier as like the - with Caroline Wren with

14 the Trump campaign.

5 Q Did she okay. Did she ever relay to you at any point between that first

16 call and January6thwho, if anyone, she was working with within Trump world on

17 this--on the events on the 5th and 6th?

18 A She mentioned passing, you know, she mentioned passing conversations like

19 with KimberlyGuilfoyle and, you know, Oh, I'm talking to Charlie Kirk, andstuflike that.

20 And, you know, she would give me these periodic updates.

2 Q Did sheever convey toyou that she had spokentoPresident Trumpabout

2 theevents?

23 A I'm not sure, but that is my impression.

2 Q Did sheever convey toyou thatshe talked to Don, Jr, the President's son,

25 about the events?



4 cities to cometoD.C. from January 5th and 6th?

$ A We participated in organizing buses.

7 A I think it was my understanding that it was ran through Turning Point USA.

8 That was my understanding. And they needed more bodies, and Stop the Steal's just a

9 very popular brand. And, so, if Stop the Steal said, Hey, you know, there's a bus.

10 available, it's easier than one of these groups that look more established.

u a we

5 sll No. no

15 Q Who put you in contact with Turning Point USA to organize the buses?

» A Coons wren.

18 A Well, she just mentioned -- | know Charlie and | know Tyler. And so, you

20 Nathan with Tyler and said| have no time for this. I'm focused on the Georgia run-off.

21 You guys do this. And where|could, | helped. And where | could, | amplified appeared

23 Q And Tyler, what's Tyler's last name?

u —
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1 nd ot scams lke it was Mr. Martin argely ring this bus cperaton fr top
2 the Steal for January 6th?

5 A I'iould sy that we acted 2 an endorser and an amplfier. And twas ard
4 to call it, you know, Stop the Steals bus effort. But we definitely wanted to natively

$ ‘market it that way to our audience so that they would feel comfortable participating.

. Did Stop the Stel pay for th bus fees up fron,odid Turning Point USA pay
7 for them?

8 A I don'tthinkwe paidfor thebusfees up front. | think -- and | don't know.

9 We may have even got one independent bus, but I'm not sure that that ever went

10 through or didn't go through. So | would -- | would not know that.

u Q Soyou'e not awareofMr. Martinmaybe bein reimbursed by Tuning Pint
12 USA for buses that he may have paid expenses for?

13 A Yeah, I'm not sure howthat all logisticallyfinallyfinalized.

“ weI oo vou hove flow JED
" oI
16 Q No. just it sounds like you're saying that to the extent that buses were

17 pid forwith th exception of one possible ne that you may have had for top the Seal,
18 your involvement in the buses was basically to advertise Turning Point's offering of the

19 bus.

0 A Yes. And that included-we madeour own landingpageon Stop the Seal,
2a And we tried to rally, sometimes very unsuccessfully, tried to rally interest in some cities

22 thatdidn't materialize. Butif there was a city that materialized, that would get handed

23 over to Turning Point USA, | believe.

24 Q And guess you kindof just said it. But in terms of the mechanics of, if you

25 were signing people up in interest for the buses, was it like a list that you then passed on
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1 to Turning Pointfor them to organize the bus? Like what was the -- | mean, let me

2 rephrase. What was kind of the mechanism for getting people to sign up and then

3 gettingthemonabus?
4 A Idon't think | know the answer past tweeting the link.

5 Q Okay.

. A And then there being an error ina form andme trying to involve myself in,
7 getting frustrated, and saying this is stupid. | don't want to be involved and saying you

8 guys fixit. So there's, like, a web form problem. | don't know if the list got exported

9 and sent to them, orifwe emailed them and said go to this location at this time. | don't

10 know where it ended.

u Q When you say you tweet or you emailed somebody "you guys fixit are you
12 talking about Nathan and Turning Point?

13 A Nathan and the web team.

1 Q Okay. The Stop the Steal people.
15 A Volunteers.

16 Q Okay.

w o I
18 Q You said earlier that when you started planning your event on January 6th,

19 you were not working with the Kremers. Did you do an event with the Kremers in

20 Women for America First in November in Washington, D.C.2

un A ves
2 Q Can you~ so were you all cosponsors? What was the relationship like in
23 doing the event on November--it is a November 14th event. Is that correct?

2 A lbeieveso
2s Q It'sa MarchforTrumpatFreedom Plaza?
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1 A Well, it wasn't supposed to be it's not ~ it's tough, man. | don't think it's

2 called that,

3 a okay.

4 A Okay. Myunderstanding is that t's called the Stop the Steal rally.

5 a okay.

6 A Now what happened is -- and my text messages reflect this - is they lobbied

7 metosaylet's take Stop the Steal to Washington, D.C. Iwas very skeptical that we

8 could pull off something like that. We have no funding, no nothing, no nothing. And

9 I'mtelling people to go to D.C. in it was either a week's notice or two weeks' notice.

10 Maybe it was two weeks’ notice.

1 And Amy said, All we've been through the permit process. Have you?

2 And I said, Never.

13 And they said, Okay. Well, we'll handle it for you. It will be you event. You

14 can pick the run of show and allof that."

15 What happened is that they, | think, | think amended an existing permit that they

16 hadforJanuary. | guess they were going to, like, protest - participate in the

17 inauguration that they had preelection day. And they amended it for whatever. There

18 was | don't know what was going on and the event slowly got hijacked to the point

19 wheretheir logo s siting in front of it.

0 And we were basically blackmailed or threatened that if we got up on stage and

21 plugged the broader coalition, which had a retweet agreement and an agreement that we

22 not put our own independent logos on things, that we would be kicked off an event that

23 wasours. And so, the crowd's understanding was that it was a StoptheSteal event.

24 It's advertised, and its permit probably says Trump March or something silly.

2 Q So the speakers that spoke at that event were Stop the Steal speakers?
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1 A Notallof them. I got some of my guys in, and a majority of it was theirs.

2 And thenat the Supreme Court they had an event. So they marched over to the

3 Supreme Courtand then dida --an event. And think, you know, maybe one of those

4 peopleis affiliated with Stop the Steal and the rest were them.

5 Q So when you say they did an event, did Women for America First have an

6 eventat the Supreme Court

7 A Yes.

8 Q  --ordid Stop okay. SoStopTheStealdid nothave the eventatthe

9 Supreme Court?

10 A No,notatall

u Q Did you all coordinate the November 14th event with anyone from the

12 Trump campaign?

13 A Idon't believe soatall. It was verygrassroots.

1 Q And did you all coordinate the event with - I think you've been using the

15 term together but | want to make sure with the White House? Did anyone from the

16 White House coordinate the November 14th event with you?

1” A Idon't believe so,

18 Q Do yourecall President Trump running by in his vehicle, in his motorcade,

19 passing the November 14th event?

20 A I heard about that after the event.

21 Q So you weren't aware that was going to happen before?

2 A Notatall

23 Q And yousaid that you didn't have any money or the two weeks’ notice.

24 How did you all raise money for the event on November 14th?

2 A Tweeting.
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1 Q And how did the money actually come in though? How it was donated to

2 yew
3 A Through Donorbos.
a Q Okay. Through the stopthesteal.us?

5 A Yeah, | believe so, unless that aligns with my, you know, personal website.

6 But think we were tying to get away from that as soon as possible, yeah, so.
7 Q Did you and Women for America First have an agreement thatthey would

8 raise certain funds and you would raise certain funds?

9 A No. Because they, after | let them — after | had authorized them to get a

10 permit on behalf of Stop the Steal, they started ghosting us, claimed that someone had

11 diedinthe family, proceeded to get into fights. And then it was a big question of, wel,
12 how is everything getting paid for if you're not asking me to raise the money or transfer

13 money. And that was a weird, bizarre thing.

1 So what| should clarify and say is Stop the Steal funds for November 14th were
15 mainly used for travel expenses. We didn't pay for the staging. We didn't pay for any

16 of that other stuff, Porta Potties. And, you know, so we didn't have an agreement.

17 There wasjust -itwasa - yeah
o

19 Q Real quick. | wanted to go back because it sounds like you said if it wasn't

20 mypersonal website. Did you -- you had a personal website for fundraising, or maybe |

2 misunderstood
2 A That we've talked about before. So alialexander.org. The first part is Stop

23 the Steal where it's basically, I'm a one-man show, recruiting people into it. And my

24 existing customers and my existing donors are mainly donating to me, but then some:

25 people who see my tweets, and some of my friends are recommending that people
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1 donate tome sol can pay for their flights. That's that first part of November, and | don't

2 knowwhat the cutoff date is.

3 Q Oh, okay. Soit'salialexander.org prior to Stop the Steal. And

4 you're when you were talking about prior to Stop the Steal is my personal fundraising,

5 itsthrough that web page, alialexander.org?

6 A Yes.

7 Q And did you have a PayPal link on there?

8 A Yeah, there's a PayPal - | think there's a PayPal's and a couple other links.

9 But PayPal's the one ~ I think | know that there was a link to PayPal.

10 Q Okay. Andother than PayPal, do you remember any of the other links on

1 thereor-

2 A No.

13 Q what type of payment it was?

14 A 1-1 wouldn't be certain. | just know that there was — there was ~ this site

15 was mainly a contentlocker for my customers. There are people who can't afford my

16 consulting services but want my analysis. So | do a monthly call with them.

7 And so some people like to pay over the top. So that's why all that information

18 had already been listed for, you know, a year or 2 years. Andsowhen everyone's, lie,

19 Alineeds to start Stop the Steal, my donors and my customers are, like, start Stop the

20 Steal. We'llgive you money to buy flights and stuff for people. I'm, like, okay.

2 So, like, I'm the first donor toStopthe Steal. ~My customers are the second

22 donors to Stop the Steal. My friends who want to participate, their audiences are the

23 nexus for donating to Stop the Steal. And that's when | said, okay. Well if my friends

24 are recommending their readers to me that don't follow me, this even we need to

25 formalize this entity.
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1 Q Okay. Sothisis so alialexander.org is when you were referring to the

2 personal stuff prior to Stop the Steal in November 2020. Then you create the entity.

3 Atthat point you start the Donorbox. Everything fundraised in November under Stop

4 the Steal is through Donorbox. Do I have that right?

5 A Not--so my effort to Stop the Steal pre-formalization is November 4th like

6 at100p.m. Immediately start pointing people to my personal site. ~Itisn't until

7 November 7th or 10th that we formalize Stop the Steal.

8 Q Oh, okay. You create Stop the Steal, and for that brief period of time from

9 the 4th tothe 7th you're still putting people to alialexander.org for fundraising because

10 you don't have yet have the LLC.

u A Right

2 Q Then on the 7th, you get the LLC. You set up Donorbox, Stripe, et cetera,

13 andgoing forward

1a A The 7thor the 10th or something like that?
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1
2 [4:54 p.m.)

3 The Witness. 7th or the 10th, or something like that. Okay.
. wis I thats probably fine.
s At that point, you set up the Donorbos, Stripe, et cetera, and now it’s going
6 through thatfor the Stop the Steal, LLC?
7 The Witness. Yes. And1 don't know how many days that process takes,
8 because sometimes, ike, Stripe can take 3 days to confirm you
5 wsJJ ncerstana those arent exact ates. Thats hepa.

0 o
un Q  Atthis rally in November, the November the 14th rally, did you engage with
12 the First Amendment Praetorians for security?
1 A The November rally? Yes.
1 Q WhoaretheFirst AmendmentPractorians?

15 A They I'm trying to think who recommended them to me. 1 don't know f
16 itwas Tracy Beans, B-e-a-nz, or and Tracy with ay - orif it was someone else.
w And someone said, "Do we have security? So speakers startedasking about
18 security. I'm thinking, again, how can we raise ths money? You know, | was like,
19 we're buying people's flights. We're buying hotels. | don't want to stay at the Willard.
20 Everyone's staying at the Willard. This s, okay, you guys are going to have to, ike, you
21 know, sleep two to a room.
2 And so then we started worrying about security. And so! think it was - it was
23 either Tracy who recommended them, or someone said tha Tracy had used them in the
2 past
2s Anyway, | was like, okay. And I don't know who set upa cll or how | reached
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1 out, but they just said it was their vision to protect the First Amendment. ~ Alot of them

2 are expecial Forces ora pay grade above, like, theregular dudes. And so then they

3 wereinvolved.

4 Q  WhoisTracy? Ms. Tracy Beanz, who is that?

5 A She'sa blogger, journalist.

6 Q Okay. Soit sounds like the First Amendment Praetorians provided event

7 securityfor the November 14th event?

8 A For the Stop the Steal Coalition, not Womenfor America First, who had

9 basically taken the position that they were going to occupy my permit

10 Q  sodid you coordinate with Mr. Robert Patrick Lewis for the security?

u A actuallythinkwhat happened i | tasked Nathan with coordinating with Rob

12 anda gentleman who went by the name Yoda, and

13 Q Okay. And what services or expertise did you think that the First

14 Amendment Practorians were offering?

15 A Justa general detail protection. Like, I think a lot of security in political

16 circlesis just moving you througha large crowd. So it's you with supporters, but to be

17 prepared, if somebody comes and assaults you, to exit you from that situation.

18 Q so why did you use the Oath Keepers inJanuary, but use the First

19 Amendment Praetorians in November?

0 A 1 stopped using 1AP, is what they're short for, in - shortly, I think 1 think

21 Atlanta might have been our last efforts with them.

2 Q And that's around the time Mr. Rhodes reached out to you, correct, with

23 those messages you went over earlier?

2 A Yeah. Coincidentally, | actually put that together, but yeah.

2 Q And why did you stop using 1AP?
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1 A Ithink that they became - it was weird. | think that there was some.

2 logistical conflict or whatever, because the agreement with them was, if you tweet out

3 theirlink, you don't have to pay them. And so we tweeted out their link, but then |

4 heard through the grapevine that they weren't happy with me. And I'm like, "Tell me.

5 what you want me totweetandIltweet it."

6 And so some conflict happened somewhere down the chain of command between

7 myfolks andtheirfolks. When| reached out to try tofigure out what itwas, | got

8 stonewalled, and that was just very abnormal to me.

° And so then, like, for example, | went to Lansing, Michigan, because the

10 Republican electors were meeting, and we wanted to support them, or something like

11 that. And the 1AP people wouldn't show up for me.

2 So then either called or had someone else call Stewart Rhodes and said, "Do you

13 havea guy up there?” And then there was a veteran who met us at the Lansing site

1 Q  Andso it sounds like you didn't pay the First Amendment Praetorian for the

15 November 14th event?

16 A Yeah. Idon'tknow if we made a donation or not. It's very possible that

17 we made a donation on top of tweeting out their links, but the agreement was tweet out

18 their link and crowd fundraise for them.

19 Q Do you recall working with any congressional Membersfor the

20 November 14th event?

21 A No,Idon't recall that,

2 Q Do yourecall a conversation where you told Ms. Amy Kremerthat

23 Congressman Mike Kelly is taken care of, they don't want to be annoyed with multiple

24 points of contact? And I'm assuming that's because youwere the point of contact?

2 A The point of contact was Rose Tennett
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1 Q Gotcha. Okay.
2 A who was part of Stop the Steal Coalition, and she was not fan of the
3 Kremer
a a oy.
s wie[J 2vviving etse?

s oI
7 Q Did you go up to the Supreme Court after the event at Freedom Plaza?
8 A 1didwalk, or march, whatever, over from Freedom Plaza to the Supreme
9 Courtafter the series of Stop the Steal speeches were done.

10 Q And you talked about earlier this morning what the security posture around
11 the Capitol looked lie on that day, in November. Do you remember just generally
2 A InNovember?
3 Q Yeah. In November
1 A forthe Capitol?
15 Q Yeah. Asyouwalked past. Because you contrasted the th if you
16 remember earlier, about where the barricades were further out, | think, compared to the
17 timesin November
1 A Ohno. Imsomy. Iwastalking aboutthe city’s barricades.
1 a on
2 A Not the Capitol barricades
2 Q Not the Capitol particularly?

2 A Yeah
5 Q Okay. Alright.
2 Any reason particular reason that you knowof that people organized a the
25 Supreme Court that dayversus anywhere else?
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1 A It's a popular place to organize. The second fact is that you don't -- there is

2 no permitting process for it.

5 Stn ey iansiatine, Mtoe tnmeshd dons
4 something, you know,for Justice Barrett, and their last, you know, little rah-rah was at

$ the Supreme Court. So |thinkthat they wanted to kind of relive some of that.

. Atte lor tiatoh Woomer--lhneisnsrolous oaks,
7 attended any Washington, D.C., protests at the Supreme Court to my knowledge.

8 Q And is the upshot of Novemberthatthat's it for you working with the

9 Kremers?

0 Aves
u a Argh
2 oI
13 Q Real quick on that.

“ I sounds ike you sid there was some problem with the Fist Amendment
15 Praetorians where -- but did you ever figure out or have conversations like, "What

16 happened there?"

v A No. And tillto ths day 'm wondering why two who where did the
18 relationship sour, because they treated me like a son, you know.

19 And they were extremely professional. They were extremely on point. And |

20 wastryingto igure out how they were just gingal thes services, | dont want 0 ay
2a for free, because we were very popular people tweeting out their link, so we raised them

22 alotofmoney. But thatwas a huge leap of faith.

23 Q How did you know that you raised them a lot of money? Did you have

20 conversationswith themabout -
25 A It was on a public fundraising page.
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1 Q  Doyourememberwhich page?

2 A Notatall?

3 Q Was it GiveSendGo?

a A Idon't think GiveSendGo existed then.

s Q  Ralypay?

6 A Imreally not sure.

7 Q Okay. thought maybeit like

5 A Yeah.

° a fit

10 A Imsorry.

1 Q  Ifitwasa remembering thing.

2 And you said you might have made a donation to the First Amendment

13 Praetorians. Would you have done that, or would Nathan have done that?

1a A ldontrecall

15 Q Would Nathan have done that without yourapproval?

16 A With my money?
7 Q Yeah. Did he havetheability

1 A No.

19 Q tojust make donationswithoutyou

1) A I'm sure he had theability, buthe wouldn't, you know.

2 Q Do youremember making donations to First Amendment Praetorians?

2 A Idon't. Idoremember,in my process of trying to make things right or

23 tryingto be supportive or whatever, that that is something | have frequently done with

24 causes| believe in in the past.

2 Q Ifyou had done that, would you have personally done that, or would Stop.
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1 the Stealoralialexander.org have donated the money?

2 A Myguessis that personally would have done that. That'smyguess, and

3 that, to me, makes sense.

a Q And, sorry, just to tie a bow on that, you went to working with the Oath

5 Keepers because you never got you never heard back from First Amendment

6 Practorians?

7 A We didn't go to we worked with Oath Keepers - | shouldn't say we worked

8 with them.

9 Stewart Rhodes provided me a Michigan contact, and — but, like, in Chicago,

10 hired my own security. When | went back to Atlanta, | don't know who we used. In

11 Arizona l used, | think, nobody, or we - or we - we hired someone out

2 S01 didn't - Oath Keepers wasn't following me around. And they made a

13 promise that they could provide people everywhere, but, reall, that ust kind of fell

14 short. And only have secondhand knowledge of that, because, again, those are other

15 details

16 Its like, if All s going somewhere, somebody around me would say, "Go find him

17. security," and we stopped using 1A. Oath Keepers sometimes was unresponsive or

18 couldn't provide somebody in their veterans group, and so we hire security.

19 ov wie. [IR

2 Q Did you ever use the Proud Boys?

2 A Me, don't thinkso. 1 don't believesoatall

2 Q Did you ever do you know of Mr. Enrique Tarrio?

2 A Yes,ldo.

2 Q Did you ever use him to come speak at an event?

2 A I had never invited him to an event,| believe, and - but he - you know, we
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1 saw each otherin Atlanta. We saw each other in D.C.

2 You know,a lot of people run into each other. 1 do know Atlanta, for example,
3 one of the days ~ one of the smaller days - | gave him a shout-out. He was standing - |

4 saw him standing on the sidelines, and |could tell he wanteda shout-out. If didn't give

5 hima shout-out, then, you know, there might be, "Oh, Ali beingamegalomaniac or

6 something, and |didn't want that. So gave him a shout-out, and - yeah.

7 Q Okay. Soyou never it's your testimony that you never, ike, reached out

8 tothe Proud Boys for them to provide event or personal security for you?

° A Yeah, that's my testimony. There was one night in either Novemberor

10 December where | was walking, and the Proud Boys asked if | wanted an escort. And|

11 think that they escorted me three blocks.

2 a olay.

13 is.J How do you find these security teams? Like, you said you gotoa

14 city, you're lookingforthem. | think you mentioned you found someone in Chicago.

15 How doyoufind them?

16 The Witness. Just google security firms, and a lot of police officers don't make

17 enough money at their day job, so they will moonlight as security officers or bouncers.

18 And the good thing about professional security is they don't ask you your politics.

19 You don't know if they agree withyouor not. And so | know that I've had several, you

20 know, security members where | don't know their political beliefs, and don't know that

21 theyagree with me.

2 wis. Jl 1 that how you found First Amendment Practorians?

2 The Witness. No. I've described how|best recollect finding 1AP.

2 wis Jl on okey. 1apotogize. That's just my bad memory if that was on
25 the record.
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: |
2 Q Sol believe you said the upshot of the November 14th event was you were

3 nolonger working with Women for America First. ls that correct?

4 A That's correct.

5 Q Soon the December 12th rally -- | believe this was the Jericho March, right?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Who were you — who did this event? Who didStop the Steal do this event

8 with?

° A We joined in on an existing event at The National Mall. The Women for

10 America First was still doing something elsewhere, and we did -- and that was with the

11 Jericho March, which is a Christian-based group.

2 Q Okay. And who was in charge of the Jericho March Christian-based group

13 that you coordinated with?

1a A Agentleman named Rob and | can't remember his last name -- and a lovely.

15 woman named Arina. AndIthink her last name starts witha G. It might be Arina

16 Q Ist Grossu?

1” A That soundsIthinkshe’s Italianor something.

18 Q Okay. And for the December 12th rally, the Jericho March, did you help

19 pick speakersforthat March?

20 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Did you have more creative control over the speaker list for that

2 march?

23 A Yes.

2 Q Did you coordinate the speakers through,like, the Trump campaignatall?

2 A No.
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1 Q And did you talk to the White House about any of the speakers for the

2 Jericho March?

3 A Idon't believe so.

4 Q Did you coordinate with Members of Congress to be speakersforthe Jericho

5 March?

6 A Ithink we would have definitely reached out. And in talking with you right

7 now, can't recall anyone who was on stage that was a Member -- that was an elected

8 Member. Andi-

° Q  I'msorry. Who do you think you reached out to?

10 A Oh, I definitely would have reached out to Congressman Gosar. You know,

11 I've tweeted that he's myspirit animal - or he was the movement's spirit animal. But |

12 think he was out of town, so don't think he so| don't recall any Members — elected

13 Members. And itwas broadcasted nationally, so don't think it would be hard to figure

14 outwhothe speakers were. But | don't remember any Members of Congress speaking.

5 Q And did you, for this march — it was on The National Mall. ~ Did you all

16 march to the Capitol or Supreme Court on this first march?

1” A I don't believe so. The term Jericho March is a Biblical term, and it deals

18 with the whole religious thing that -- event that happened that was a literal march.

19 Sol understand that early, early in the morning, they had marched around the

20 Supreme Court,| believe, and that was way too earlyformy participation. ~ But the event

21 didn't break up and then walk somewhere or march somewhere or anything like that.

2 Q So you only participated in events on The National Mall on December 12th?

23 A Ibelieve so. | don't know what | was doing at night, but -

2 Q  Butyou weren'tat the Supreme Courtorthe Capitol the night of

25 December
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1 A don't believe so. | might havewalked over to Supreme Court, but|don't

2 thinkl participated in an event.
3 Q  Sothere was an event at the Supreme Court on December 12th?

a A Myguessis that there could have been one, you know, because there's all

Ss kinds of groups, you know.
s Q But not onethat StoptheStealhad organized?

7 A No.

8 a okay.
5 A Notto-no.

10 Q How did you and the Jericho March, how did you all fundraise for the
11 December 12th event?

2 A Thatwas weird. Again, it was like Stop the Steal needed to fundraise

13 money for travel for our people, hotels for our people, expenses for our people.
14 And then we also helped Jericho March fundraise. And they had a link on their

15 page, you know, | think erichomarch.org or whatever. And so we helped them

16 fundraise by making - because they- again, Stop the Steal is a popular brand, and not a
17 lot of people knew who Jericho March was.

18 Q When you say "our people," do you mean the speakers that you coordinated

19 tohave speak on December 12th?
2 A I mean the influencersthatassociate themselves with the Stop the Steal

21 movement.
2 Q The ones that you kind oflisted out earlier chosen ~

2 A Yes
2 a okay.
2 vs Real quick. ~ That was December 12th, after you had created Stop the
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1 Steal. Soto the extent that you were fundraisingfor that, wouldit have gone through

2 the Donorbox link?

s The Wines. ves, should ave?
. wsJ oer
$ The Witness. | can't see why it wouldn't.

7 Q Were you aware -- or you remember President Trump flying over the

8 protests on December 12th in his helicopter.

; Ae
10 Q Did you have any advance noticethatthat was going to happen?

u A thinkin. 165 he fm tying to fre out how would hve herd
12 that, or if someone heard it and then told me, because then | started telling everybody.

13 And so, yeah, | definitely was spreading the word around and backstage prior to

16 therto rie One actualying over.
15 Q So you were aware before Marine One --

" Aves
v flewovertht ts ging hopper?
» Ave
19 Q Do yourecall aroundwhat time you became aware thatPresident Trump

20 was going to fly over in Marine One? Was it morning? Early afternoon? Do you

Bn nowwhen?
2 A thinks right before happened.
23 Q And you don't recall who told you?

» A dont dofknow 1 heard person ret or whatever. But vas 1
25 remembering super xc. remember General Mik Fyn wes sein on our
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1 stage. Andsol think! found out contemporaneously during his long speech.

2 a okay.

3 ore. [I
a Q Were youa witness personally to any of the what Il call the drama between

5 the Kremers and Alex Jones around December, just yes or no?

6 A Idon't believe so.

7 Q Do you know anything about that?

5 A IthinkI've read a report recently ont.

9 Q But you weren'tpersonally witness to any of it?

10 A Idon't believe so.

1 a okay.

2 visJ 00vou -oh, sorry.

13 ve vean.

1a Whendid you areyou sill on December?

15 vs uh-hun

16 Mr SEOkay. Yeah. Goahead. Thatwasalll had.

7 Ms J O, actually, think mine was funding related to January, so
18 ve veah. 1was just going to — just to square it off you tell me if

19 you've covered this already.
0 eve
2 Q Did we --we saw thinka tweet around December 16th where you said Stop

22 the Steal iscomingback to D.C.

2 Does that timing sound about right, before the President said the "wild" protest?

20 A Yes

2s Q Okay. And the Kremers, also that same day, said they were coming back to
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1 D.C.onlanuary 6th. Doyou rememberthatthey

2 A No,Idont. thought theirs was also December 19th.

3 Q No.

4 A Itsnewstome.

5 Q  Sowhen the President released or did the wild protest, did you have any
6 foreknowledge he was going to do that?

7 A No.

8 Q Okay. And, afterwards, did you ever hear from someone whether - when

9 he tweeted on the 19th for the wild protest whether he was referring to Stop the Steal

10 or the Kremers or anyone in particular?

1 A assumed just until this moment that it could only be Stop the Steal,

12 because | was literally everyone was going to capitals, and | had had a conversation a

13 direct conversation with, you know, Paul Gosar. And so just figured the President had

14 tobe tweeting about, you know, our presence or us.

15 Q And that's the coalition broadly, or you inparticular and the people you

16 were with?

7 A The Stop the Steal Coalition and the influencers that | mentioned that, you

18 know, we deployed to these various States.

19 Q Okay. And then, you know, understand how Ms. Wren comes onto the

20 scene. She texted you, and you had that conversation. And just in brief, it sounds like

21 itwasjustacontinuing conversation trying to work out how the coalition will work

22 together for all of these events on the Sthand 6th. Is that fair?

23 A That sounds fair.

2 Q Allright. Andin terms of the working dynamic, again, just so know, you

25 weren't communicating with the Kremers. You were going through Caroline Wren.
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1 A Yes

2 Q And that's a reflection of what had happened back in November at that first

3 event?

a A Yes

5 Q And the plan -- we talked about right when we startedthe deposition about

6 how you walked, marched, whatever you want to call it, from the Ellipse to the Capital,

7 and that when it actually happened you were with Alex Jones and Owen Shroyer. Am |

8 right?

9 A [Nonverbal response]

10 Q When did you come to know that you were going to make that movement,

11 walkwith them, those two particular men? Was it just the morning of January th, or
12 had that always been the plan, that the three of you together would walk up there?

13 A There was no plan for Owentowalkwith us.

1a a okay.

15 A Idon't know when there was a plan. | wouldn't even call it a plan. The

16 idea that Roger Stone, myself, and Alex Jones would go at the end of Trump's speech and

17 position ourselves at the frontofthe overflow crowd and figuring out how logistically that

18 worked so we didn't have to go out the same exit as everybody was something that

19 Caroline Wren first proposed to me -- don't know when -- and | thought, okay, cool idea.

20 Q But before the morning of the 6th?

21 A Certainly we talked about the idea, yeah.

2 Q Okay. And did you ever talk with Mr. Jones about this before the morning

23 ofthe 6th, this plan to march or walk, whatever you call it?

2 A Imnotsure

2 Q sitpossible youdid andyou just don't remember?
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1 A Itspossible.

2 Q Is Mr. Jones someone you would speak to on the phone, only in person, or

3 what was the natureof the relationship?

4 A Yeah, would speak on the phone. | appeared on his show a few times. |

5 could calla security guard if couldn't get ahold of his head of security. | could call if

6 didn't get ahold of Alex.

7 Q Isthat Tim Enlow?

8 A knowhis nameisTim.

9 Q Okay. And forthe record, E-n-h-o-w.

10 And 50 what do you remember before January 6th about Mr. Jones telling you, if

11 you do remember anything, aboutwalking from the Ellipse to the Capitol? Do you

12 rememberhimsaying anythingaboutthat event?

13 A No

14 Q Allright. So you've never heard it from his lips to you that he spoke with

15 someone in the White House or Trump about him walking from the Ellipse to the Capitol?

16 A don't recall anything like that.

7 Q Okay. Now,are you aware that he said publicly that that happened, that

18 he had that he was told by Trump to walkfrom the Capitol from the Ellipse to the

19 Capitol?

0 A I'mnotaware of that. Alex is prone to exaggeration and/or could have

21 beenreferencing Caroline Wren.

2 Q Understood. When it comes to Mr. Stone, do you know -- he has said

23 publicly that he was told, whether by Trump or the White House, that he was going to

24 lead or be a part of leading the walk from the Ellipse to the Capitol. Are you aware that

25 hesaid that publicly?
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1 A Ibelieve so.

2 Q Allright. Did heever talk to you aboutthat before January 6th, what his.

3 thoughts or what his beliefs were about what was going to happeninterms of that

4 march?

5 A Notto the best of my recollection.

6 Q Sowhether anybody --whether Trump or the White House told him that he

7 was going to bepartof that march?

8 A Again, |think this was an idea, as best that| understood it, that originated

9 with Caroline, pinged off me, I said okay, and then was given to Alex and Roger,if it was

10 giventothematall. | could have given --| could have talked to them about it.

u Q That's why we're asking.

2 A Okay. Yeah,ldon't know.

13 Q We're trying to understand.

1a A Yeah. And don't know what the play byplay ofallofthat was.

5 Q Was it your understanding that Mr. Jones, from what you observed, that on

16 the morning of January 6th thought that he was going to be speaking that day?

1” A Yes.
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1

2 erws[I
3 Q Really quickly, do you know a woman named Cindy Chafian?

a A Yes

s Q And did you have any conversations with her about the events on

6 January Sth or 6th?

7 A Yeah. She was the main organizerfor the Sth.

8 Q When you say, like, main organizer, what do you mean? Like, how would

9 youdescribe her role? What does she do?

10 A You know, she - she took care of all the vendors. And , again, provided

11 the committee with documentation showing an agreement between Stop the Steal; her

12 group, 80 Percent Coalition; and a pastoral group called, | think, called Peaceably

13 Assemble, and we divided the stage times up, but essentially, Cindy was the head honcho.

14 You know, the permit was under her name. And -- and then | believe the Trump

15 campaign was represented for all of our blocks by Katrina Pierson and some other people

16 that -- again, better documented in what I've provided you all

7 Q What's your understanding of who paid for or funded January Sth?

1 A Well, I know we had to pay our own bill, 50 the Stop the Steal portion of - of

18 our~of our of our thing, we paid for. And, you know, Cindy made reference toa

20 donor, aclient. Maybe she said client and not donor. I'm not I'm not really sure,

21 but but and then Alex had teamed up with her to makesure that Alex would have

2 speaking time.

2 This is separate from any conversations about — brokering a deal about the Ellipse,

24 because I've read press reports that people were given the Sth as a consolation prize.

25 Andthat'sjust ridiculous ridiculous according to my understanding of the events.
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1 Q  Sojustto make sure. Did you produce records regarding your payments
2 related to January Sth and what Stop the Steal
3 A Ibelieveso
. Q  -paidfor? Okay. I'm just asking, because | haven't seenit.
s And is your understanding that Cindy had a donor ora client, but do you know
6 whothatwas?
7 A 1-1-1 don't know definitively who ii. 1 have seen press reports recently
8 of whoit may be, butl did not know t the time, and | did not ask.
5 Q Okay. And t's your understanding that Alex Jones alo paid for events on
0 thes?
un A Yes. And yeah. That-that was what he said, actually, is what | should
12 say. Thatwaswhat he said.
1 Q Okay. And do you knowawoman named Juli Fancell?
1 A 1don't know her.
15 Q You don't know her. Were you was her name mentioned to you by
6 anyone?
w A If~1don' believe so. don't believe so, but, if it was, it would have been
18 inpassing. 1 know that], you know, didn't probe, haven't done a all to my knowledge
19 withher. 1haven't donea call with someone where | where she may have secretly
20 been onthe phone call that I'm aware of. I've stayed away from al of that.
un We did small-dollar fundraising on Twitter using DonorBos, and | paid for my crap,
22 and everyone else had to pay for theirs.
2 vsHl oeay.

2 rE wecan take a break.
2 wiSI Yeah, we can takea break.
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1 Recess.)

2 VR so it's 5:25 and we're back on the record.

3 smsIR

4 Q  fwe can turn really quickly to Exhibit 26, andif we could turn to page 113.

5 Ithinkit's the big text string. There is a text in the middle of the page to Ed Martin, and

6 itlooks lie I believe this is Mr. Alexander. You say, can you check to see if we had a

7 $6,000 wire tomorrow to the C3. What is the C3?

5 A His group, the Eagle Forum, was acting as a sponsor for collecting Stop the

9 Steal funds that could be appropriated for that use, and so, al of that money, you know,

10 was kept at Eagle Forum.

1 Q So that's the Eagle Forum's SO1(c)(3)? That's what you're referencing?

2 A Yeah, I believe so.

13 a okay.

1a A 1-they have a -- they have, like, an umbrella of organizations there, but,

15 yeah, | believe so.

16 Q Okay. No. That makes sense.

FY Earlier, when we were talking about the deplatforming, | want to be clear there,

18 what I'm talking about isn't Twitterorsocial media. I'm talking about when we were

19 talking about, like, the payment processors. | think you said donations couldn't be

20 processed.

2 Did they tell you why you were being deplatformed?

2 A I~ January6was a traumatic event. ~ And then, as | was being obliterated

23 online, | didn't read most of the emails that were coming in. I've watched these type of

24 campaigns go on before, and, you know, they're partisan, so some organizations will send

25 youan email, and then others won't. And some will make it up in their terms of service,
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1 and then some will create a new policy and then implement it.

2 Q But youbelieve there may have been emails from the platforms to you

3 explaining the why of why you were deplatformed?

a A some of them.

s a okay.

s A Like, know,for example, | believethat YouTube did. ~ You know, what

7 youll dois you'll get ~ | went from zero strikes to three strikes in an hour, and it was a

8 retroactive way of punishing me and having plausible deniabilty.

° Q Were you fundraising on YouTube, or was that just

10 A No.

1 Q content?

2 A No. llostit because Im ~I'm me.

3 Q No. Imsorry. WhatImeanisif youwere deplatformed from content,

14 from posting ~ I'm asking about, like, the fundraising deplatform. So were you

15 fundraising on YouTube, or that was just you couldn't post videos?

16 A Yeah, I believe| couldn't post videos

7 a okay.

1 A or somethinglkethat

19 Q Did you ever have any conversations verbally 1 - not emails, with any of

20 the payment processors as to why you were deplatformed?

2 A Idon't remember.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember using the fundraising site GiveSendGo after

23 January 6th?

2 A Yes

2 Q And why did you start fundraising with them?
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1 A Itwasa Christian — it was a Christian site. DonorBox had cut us off, but

2 Stripe had not, and so my - your Stripe - you know what Stripe is? Yeah. Okay. Sol

3 hadtomove it somewhere.

4 Q And did you ever have any issues with GiveSendGo in terms of them

5 deplatforming you?

6 A lost access to my Stripe account, so couldn't process donations, and

7 they've they've either come up with a secondary process that | haven't used, or they

8 haven't figured that out.

9 Q Okay. So, when you lost your Stripe account, you couldn't aise funds, but

10 you could stil stay on there and get, like, the prayers and, like, the

1 A Yep.

2 Q the nonfund things?

13 Okay. So do you till have that, the GiveSendGo?

14 A Yes. Ibelieveso.

15 Q And its related to Stop the Steal specifically?

16 A No. twas related to my personal safety.

7 Q Were you using - so was there a time period where you were on

18 GiveSendGo using Stripe before Stripe got cut off?

19 A I would have had to use Stripe to process the donation.

0 Q During that time, were thefundsfrom Stripe going to you personally,or just

21 Stop the Steal?

2 A think] think | lost two Stripe accounts, one for Stop the Steal, and one:

23 formyself.

2 Q Okay. Atsome point and I'm not sure when -- let me check - you started

25 putting let me pullit up. | don't want to get it wrong.
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1 There was a ways to donate, and |actually don't — this may have been as

2 of - sometime rightafter January 6th. | think you said that the payment processors had

3 cutyou off from receiving money, and you would only be able to accept cryptocurrency?

4 Doyou know how you started doing that?

5 A No,Idon't recall

6 Q There wasa 1 think a ways to donate link that included Bitcoin, Litecoin,

7 Ether, Money Button, PayPal, Cash App, and an Amazon Wish List.

8 A Sothat sounds like the donate page to my personal site, alialexander.org,

9 youknow, that's afew yearsold

10 Q  It'safewyears old?

u A Yeah, Ibelieve so. My personalsite? That's, again, where my content

12 locker was, where, if my existing customers and people who liked my content wanted to

13 givemeextra money or whatever, they had different ways to donate.

1 Q You've been taking cryptocurrency for years?

15 A Yeah.

16 Q  Noteveryone's that knowledgeable about cryptocurrency. Sorry. That

17 was justa moment of marvel.

18 Did you -- would you have been the person to process these -- the - your personal

19 donations to the alialexander.com website, ordid anybody else process the funds that

20 were donated?

2 A Idon'tknow. I'm actually really horrible with -- with allof that stuff. My

22 intention was to just provide optionality for people. Most of the time, they don't use it.

23 Q Did you ever collect any funds raised from the cryptocurrency?

2 A Related toStop the Steal?

2 Q Uh-huh
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1 A Idon't~1don't believe so.

2 Q Did you ever end up using any exchanges at all or ~ related to

3 cyptocurrency?

a A Related toStop the Steal? Ido not believe so.

s Q So that would have been just like personal financial activity to the extent

6 thatyouusedit?

7 A Yeah, I believe so.

8 Q Was that coin-based?

9 A 1-1 yeah, I have a — I til have a coin-based account.

10 Q Do you have any idea how much moneyStop the Steal has raised since it was

11 created in November 20207

2 A unfortunately don't. And, in trying to come up with this information, we

13 didn't even discover that our bank account at SunTrust was shut down. So| found that

16 outa few weeks well4 or 5 weeks ago. And Iwas told that it was shut down

15 October 2ath, | believe so.

16 And 50, you know, it survived the FBI investigation and didn't survive this

17 committee's investigation.

18 Q Do you have any ~ do you have any cold storage wallets, paper wallets, or

19 public addresses that contain funds related to Stop the Steal?

1) A Idontknow. 1 know that, like, have, like, really outdated, like, ledger USB

21 things, and and I've never used it. | may have had like a friend set it up for me. But,

22 youknow, | can't | can't recall past that. 1 buy a lt of little gadgets, you know. |

23 think bought this thing called Everykey once that John McAfee cameupwith, and

24 it's~you know, theyjustsit and collect dust.

2 Q When you say these "sit and collect dust,” so you're not using them?
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1 A Certainly not actively. And, if|would have used it, then | wouldn't have

2 recalled using it. It's -- seems like a risky endeavor, like -- and I'm scared to screw it up.

3 Andso, you know, sometimes - you know, it's lie something | want to sit down and take

a 6 hours to make sure | bulletproof now, but - but yeah.

5 Q Well, | guess let me ask: To the extent that any of the funds were raised

6 when you wereusing these links for crypto, where did that go, or who was administering

7 that for you?

8 A ladminister my personal crypto. | don't knowthat Stop the Steal, or

9 January 6th, or anything like that raised crypto. | know that — again, after I'm

10 deplatformed and you read that message that, you know, | guess is from me, that's not

11 Stopthe Stealrelated. I'm not raising money for election integrity or politics, | was

12 raising money for my safety, relocation, et cetera, et cetera.

13 Q So,after the events on January 6th, are you raising money for Stop the Steal,

ue

15 A After January 6th? | believe that we tried to or attempted to, but we've

16 run into problems with SMS sending or email sending, and I'm not sure. | don't want to

17 speakoutof turn. We could have gone through multiple credit card processors. I'm

18 not sure. And so, you know, it -- it's all kind of like a blurry line. Yeah, it's all kind

19 of ~itsallkind of blurry.

20 Q When you were deplatformed from the payment processors, what made you

2 turn to cryptocurrency?

2 A Well, I like | said, personally, |, you know, have been a big fanofcrypto

23 for-- for years, and -- and so, you know, if you can't -if you can't process in, you know,

24 cash or credit card or whatever, then all you have is, you know, crypto.

2 And there are a lot of people around the country who were concerned about my
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1 safety. Iwas concerned about my safety, and | obviously wasn't working, and so, you

2 know -- you know, people say, Oh, you know, do you have this? Do you have that?

3 Andalotof times the people whosay that don't do anything for you. They're like, you

4 better have a — like | hate Ethereum, and everybody was like, you better have , you

5 know, Ether Wallet, and I'm just like, you know, what am 1 going to do with it?

6 Q Did you ever have any cryptoother than Bitcoin, Litecoin, or Ether?

7 A Imnotsure

5 Q Did you ever own any Monero, Zeash or Dash?

5 A Related to Stop the Steal, no. | don't believe so. Not at all.

10 Q Personally?

1 A Personally? 1 may have, but most of that list would have to be a no.

2 Q think earlier you said that Stop the Steal was at SunTrust, and they shut you

13 downin October. Was that the only bank that you ever used forStopthe Steal funds?

14 A Imnotsure

15 Q Is that the primary one that you're familiar with?

16 A Thatistheprimary one I'mfamiliarwith.

FY Q Okay. Who was responsible for tracking the accounting for Stop the Steal,

1 ue

19 wsJ 01dyou already ask 'm sorry.

2 wie No.
2 The Witness. ~ Unfortunately, like, no, we were moving too fast, so it's something.

22 thatfalls under under my purview, and - but oftentimes, lik, f Stop the Steal couldn't

23 dosomething, then | would say, Okay, well Il loan the money, or Il payfor this,
24 and and, you know, like small things, like, you know, posters or an Uber ride or

25 something lke that.



2 like, you know,like just get flights, get hotels, get signs, keep moving, you know, faster

< Q  Andlapologize. | have not seen your production, but did you produce the

7 A Idon't have access to a SunTrust -- the SunTrust online banking or anything

8 like that. 1 don't have access to any -- | never got mailed a statement -- a monthly

9 statement or anything like that. So --so | provided 100 percent of everything | have

10 ‘with SunTrust, which is -- which was the piece ofpaper that | had, and yeah.

12 Steal, LLC, or you don't have it now?

13 A Before the -- when |tried logging in --

15 A Yeah, to complywiththis --

16 Q But you had access before October, right? You were on the account?

18 Q Was there anyone else who had access to that account?

2 ov[ER
23 Q And, Mr.Alexander, just following up on a comment you made -- and

22 apologies if you talked about this, but | don't think so. Have you had interactions with

25 the FBI or DOJover January 6th?



2 been handled through counsel.

$ The Witness. Can | consultwith my counsel?

7 [Discussion off the record.)

8 The Witness. No, I've -- | have not been interviewed by the FBI in connection to

9 the January 6 Capitol attack that | had nothing to do with.

0 soeJ

13 Q No. Have you provided any information about January 6th to law

15 A Yeah. Have l--Idon't recall if| authorized or what| -- what | authorized

16 counsel to, you know, give or not give the FBI, but | myself have never --

18 that the FBI requested certain things from you, or did they execute a search warrant?

19 A My understanding is that several of my vendors and associates have been

2a SSS list, so the secondary selective screening, something. It's mandatory selective

23 And I'm trying to think what else. And then I'm aware of -- you know, because of

24 reporting of threat tags that have been assigned to people like me and the FBI's, you

25 know, internal database, so yeah. That's -- that's what | referenced.
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1 Q Sowhateveryourcounsel has done with lawenforcementhasbeeninthe
2 contextof these - it sounds like restrictions placed on you, or tags on you. Is that what
3 weretalking about?

. A No. I mean, additionally, you know, my counsel had — the counsel whois
s nothere
6 Q Yeh
7 A had, you know,aconversation with the FBI.
8 Q Okay. Isit your understanding that you're a target of, or that they're
9 threatening criminalcharges against you for anything?

10 Mr. Kamenar, I'm going to have to object to that, because that calls for
1 speculationand -
2 weJJ vost whats been tla. Notspecuaton. Whetherthey~and i's

13 common practice, or can be for DOJ to say whether someone is a target, to convey it to
14 someone. That'salllmasking.
15 Mr. Kamenar, Well, again, I think he's taking about conversations with his
16 counsel who is not here, but, you know, target's a specific term
w vel vs
1 Mr. Kamenar. ~ I suppose, so don't know whether he can speak
19 wirJ ust bis perception. He can't speak for DOL

0 Mr. Kamenar, Perception?
un wir JI st what ve understands has een conveyed from
2 The Witness. Id really not — Id like not to speculate ont.

5 o
2 Q  Soyou don't have aperception about it?
2 A My perception is that have been, how I've characterized in my opening



1 statement, targeted in the Ali term. But what you guys are talking about is why | defer

2 to counsel and let counsel talk to the FBI, because that's above my pay grade.

4 you haven't been told that you're being charged by the government or they're looking to

7 Q Okay. That'sall

s wisJ found
, o

10 Q  Ithink you posted that one of your donation methods was

EE
12 A Uh-huh.

13 Q Did you create that?

15 Q Okay. And then --

16 A Andthat's a personal non-Stop the Steal, non-election integrity, non-Jan

18 Q So what do you take donations for for that? When you say GiveSendGo has

19 disabled my ability to take donations for the time being, you're hoping to get it restored,

23 know, people just like love me as a public figure. This goes back 10 years -- 10-plus
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1 It's not ~ it predates Stop the Steal. Its not related to Stop the Steal. Money

2 Button was not createdafterStop the Steal. And they ultimately shut down my account

3 because of pressure on Twitter

4 Q Are you familiarwith Bit Burner?

5 A BitBumer?

6 Q Uhhh,

7 A Nope.

8 Q And you've never used it?

9 A Idon't believe so.

10 a okay.

1 A play witha lotofproductsand stuff, and, you know,test a lotofthings, but

12 1-you know, it's not ringing a bell.

13 vis JEL Those are my questions.

1 oy vn
15 Q You just mentioned your opening statement. ~ So your opening statement

16 this morning, you claimed that you demand nonviolence at your events, didn't you,

17 correct? Is that correct?

1 A ldo

19 Q And,during that opening statement, you alsoclaimed thatyou demand

20 nonviolence among your membership and leadership. Is that correct?

2 A Thatis correct.

2 Q And you also ~ Ithink the third thing you claimed was that you demand

23 nonviolence among your associates. Is that correct as well?

20 A l-yes.

2 Q  Sodoyourecall, in the lead-up to January 6th, in a Periscope video where
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1 you said, We've got to punch the left and | quote — "We've got to punch the left in the

2 nose. Youmustfight. They will killus."

3 Howdoesthis statement - explain how this statement doesnot encourage

4 violence?

5 A don't recall making that statement on Periscope, and | don't have my.

6 Periscope account to authenticate this. It actually sounds ike a play on words from

7 Representative Maxine Waters, or Speaker Nancy Pelosi, that I'm playing with.

8 Q And, on December 19th you talked about the rally in Arizona earlier today.

9 Yousaid to that crowd, We don't throw bricks. Not yet. Oh, yes, not yet.

10 S0, again, i it still your testimony here today that you don't advocate for

11 nonviolence?

2 A Thatisthe - the literal interpretation of that is advocating for nonviolence

13 right there.

14 Q Okay. And, at this same rally, you said, We will not go quietly. We will

15 shut thiscountry downifwe have to.

16 A Yes.

7 Q So saying we will shut this country down if we have to is not advocating for

18 violence?

19 A That's definitely not violence. That's talking about economic activity,

20 parting away from the system. Thisis a phrase that | actually borrowed from

21 like there is groups out there on the left, like, by any means necessaryor stuf like that,

22 andsoit'sjustatoolof rhetoric, and it's talking about economic activity.

23 Q Uh-huh. And, on the morning of January 6th - we talked about this

24 earlier you tweeted 1776, right? So, for you, the election had been stolen, so it was

25 time for the people to respond. And, in 1776, being theyear that our country declared
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1 independence, it asa call toarms.

2 So, leading up to January6, you're promoting the imagery to the Revolutionary

3 Warrather than to a peaceful movement, suchas the civil rights movement.

a So, Mr. Alexander, | want to go back to the text that we talked about earlier from

5 Ms. Wren. Itwasat 12:59 on January 6, where she said, | think you should leave.

6 This will come down on you hard.

7 She didn't say us. She didn't say the movement. She didn't say Stop the Steal

8 or Women for America First. She said you. After receiving that text, show me where

9 you responded back asking why this attack on the Capitol would come back on you hard.

10 Where didyouask her that question?

1 A That'sa very subjective interpretation that | don't agree with

2 Q Soyou didn't push back on her assertion?

13 A she was a friend who was concerned about me ina direct text to me.

1 Q And, infact,after she sent you that tex, you left the Capitol complex, didn't

15 you,afterwards?

16 A I made the decision when | left the Capitol complex.

7 Q And you made the wildprotest.com web page blank, didn't you?

1 A We wanted to take down anything that could confuse the association

19 between our peaceful demonstration and the peaceful Lot 8 with anything that was going

20 oninside of the Capitol.

2 Q And you removed the coalition partners from the marchtosavetrump.com

2 website, didn't you?

2 A Ibelieve so, for the same reason that we didn't want to be confused with the

24 violent actors.

2 Q And so that brings us back to the point, right? Why didn't you push back
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1 on Ms. Wren's assertion that this would come down on you hard?

2 A Iwasescapingteargas.
3 Q Its because you knew she was right, right? You knew that

a A No

s Q ~~ some portion of this attack on the Capitol would come back to you,
6 because, for the previous 3 months and leading up to January 6, you had advocated for a

7 revolutionary war? You had tweeted 1776, and that message came to fruition on

8 January6th, didn't it?
5 A No

1 Mr. |] No.

2 vs [Jl

3 woPe rove vineese?
1 wirJFire. Good
15 vo >> nave anythingelseJF

1 rm
wiJERI. Alexander,thankyou for corningin todaypursuant to the

18 subpoenafor thisdeposition.

1 With that, we will go into a recess at the time being 5:49 p.m. eastern time.
20 The Witness. ~ Thank you
2 virJE Thankyou

2 (Whereupon, at 5:50 p.m, the deposition was completed.)
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